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1
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^published

every

Portland

At

ICSB

in

day (Sundays excepted) by

Punishing

Dissolution ot

Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
illaine

Suite

Copartnership.

copartnership
rrH?
^ 4V

109

Tl»e

heretofore existing between
heeler, Read & Small, is this day dissolved

by

mutual loneent.
1 )U8ine?s will be
continued at the old
stand 157 Cjmmercial
st, cor. Union, by Gen. M.
Small, who will settle the business of the late firm
H. Q. WH1 ELE1C,

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a

Portland,

year

WALDES & Nnttr,
the purpose of carrying on the Boot aud Shoe
Manufacturing Busiie.s at the old place ol C H
Breed & Co., Nos 54 aud 56 Middle st.
C. A. WALDEN,
H' *

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for 81.00 per
square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

our friends for patrouage,
and cheeriullv recommend a continuance of tho
same f^our successors, who have been connected
wi*h us for several years, and whose
management
we think will b3 a guarantee of success.
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE.
South Paris, January 2d, 3871,

l*ari« Flouring
At South Paris,

FOR

THE

BOSTON, MASS.

HOUSE,

BATH, MAINE.

CO.,

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Ray, Produce,
AND-

Notice.

Merchandise of Every Beftciipliou.

subscribers have this day iormed a eopartl nersliip under the old firm name ot D. W. True
& Co tor tiie transaction ot a wholesale
flour, grocery
and provision businessat the old stand.No 141 Commercial bt.
D. AV. TRUE.
L. M. COCSENS.
■TU1E

ST.,
Georgia.

Portland. Jan’y

tyConsignments and orders solicited.
—Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland.
dc2*6mo t,t ,s

2d.

1871.ja7

d3w

NOTICE.
firm heretofore existing between the subscribers under the name of
Marr, True & Co., was
dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. The business will be settled by either
partner, at the old
stand, No. 155 Commercial street.
Portland, Jan. 5,1671.

HAWKS & CRAGIA, THE
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Portland, January 5,1871.

Jan5-13w_

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

All
ed to

havingclaims against the late firm are requestpresent them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

|y Music sent by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
novMSm

Copartnership.

HOLMAN’S

The subscribers have this day associated them-

Agency,

lUAKRETT, BAILEY Ac CO.,
lor tlie purpose of
continuing the business of ibe
late Arm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MABBETT,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

Ky*Fire insurance effected in the lending New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on
most favorable terms.
nov21
I>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan'y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

GOODWltr,

To bo Rented.

INVITES

dcldtf

H.

JLAMSQN,
PHOTOGRAPHEK,

To Let.
lower tenement in Houss No. 338 Congress
street; a favorable location tor a Physician or
Dentist.
For terms enquire at Cushman’s Fruit
Store, No. 306 Congress street.
jn20*lw

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a Dew and completely appointed

IN

THE

GALLERY !

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor,

To Let.

Motto—Cool Work and Moderate Prices.

Lincoln street, containing five
A TENEMENT
Franklin
Also, two small stables
on

looms.

PBE83

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Stable

Apply

Clifford,
Counsellor at Law,
ii.

remove

ATENTS,

•TO

A

the Drug Store o! Messrs. A. G. Schlotterteck & Co.,
303 CoagrcM- Ml,, JPorllend, itle.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

k GBJT'FITITS,
I* l, A. 19 W 12 t:t 12 R

m,

PLAIN AND CUN AMENTAL

Prnmpl
n

attenliov.

a

line.

our

ii

No. 33 Free Street,
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
53^-.All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furuiure

boxed and matted.

oc25

ROOM, with largo

a

’6l>T,TAst!

Howe

Elias

pleasantly located

ol water.

Price $225.
S. H. or A. R. HOTEN,
Cross st Planing Will Office, Portland,
no2Gdlt

HE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
street, heated by steam; now occupied by How,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready for rent on or belore
I he first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja53w

Portland, January 2,1871,d2,9,

SEE & EARN DEN

Highest
vigaus

WM.

without

Cigars, Tobacco
E.
IVo. SO

&

Pipes,

PONCE,
Exchange

to.

Ask

P.

Ponce’s store where
ho mark* t, and as cheap
find any vv here else

or

cheaper than they

83^Don*t forget the number and street.

j^ANK

OF

THE

at

in

can

METROPOLIS

Choicest

Family

Celebrated

This Rank, having remodeled its Ranking-House,
it one ol the mo.^ pleasant and convenient
access in the city, will continue to receive dediscount
posits,
promptly for customers, buy and
sell Rills on London, Dublin, Palis, Amsterdam,

*rankfort-on-th«-.Main, and all other cities ot
Euroj^j, Asia ami Africa. and is-ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
world,, upon the most favorable terms. Parties
^
w<dl t0 apply before engaging elsewhere.
we are
constantly receiving letters ot the following, unpoi t;
M
a- Way,
Esq.:
iu Asia, Turkey and other parts
a Le1ter 1,1 Credit l-ued
by y<»ur
Bftiik
P'wusure in acknowledging tLe uniform
,L<* alteuUon
tfhowu by sour corrtsponatntsLDWIN HADLEY/

W<vv

S t^yelfed

K11,11

I^WtWl^t&Uw^

or

Lindell

Gem of Si,

FOB SALE

oefkltt

Extra,

BY

Street,

TEA~AND COFFEE,

Bank.

For the

LET.

Piano and Vocal

Gift Hooks,

Musical Instruments!

Btriners, Harmonicos, Music Boxes, Pictures,
and Musical Merchandise.
53^*Also, all the

C.

IRA

new

or

Mb?,??"•

,
lurmshed it desired.

J. C.

ST

ce

ot

jnl-3w

Portland

Qr*
JLOO
t

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
CanaJa West, tor sale by

Dec 15-d3w

UPIIAJTI Ac ADAMM,
No. 194 Commercial st.

.Notice,
meeting of the International SteamTHshipannual
Company, will be held at their office

_dec30dtf

the Portland
rates similar
'he ti uckmou’s rales to other depots in the
cilv.
Orders lelt at the office ol the Atwond Loud
Co..
So. 211 Pore St, or the P A: O. It. It
office
Height
vill receive prompt attenlioti.
0

JAMES S. LIBBY.

J

58 8pi in v Street.

BO

jal0eod2w*

uil2-'.'w*

Price. Atthe present value oi
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per rent,
more interest in gold on the
investment.
2. Ample M<-ciarity. The entire
mortgage upon the road when completed to|3art-

Th„

ings and part cf Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

buildings,

James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
Heirs ot Thozas Tolman,
wood,
»J. NEWMAN,

Falmouth, Dec. 1,1S70.

5 58
7 54
17 25
20 88
117
25 02
4>; 40
5 09

625

1150

550
250

t3 7G
5 81

6900

160 08

2oC0
15
50

57 49
35
70

Town Treasurer.
ja16, 23, 30 *

Ayer’s

Hair
For

Vigor,

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Vitality
A
is

to

and Color.
dressing which

at once

healthy,

agreeable,

and effectual

its

color
and

the

Thin hair is thickhair cheeked, and bald-

ened, falling
ness often,
though- not always,, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by thi3 application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

long

on

the hair, giving it

lustre and

a

Practical

PRICE

No

Capitalist

toBellPai.rl.ingU
^L^Va

‘‘t??ESS”

^, »re

„ 10

a

rich

Ninety

is too

sirin'ler

STOCgWELL

rivo

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, a
Clapp Block, Con B
JOSTAH HKALD, No. 108 Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
Free
No,

13),

Flour

L. ®\

192 Pore
UP

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and
Federal sta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

POBTLAND, MAINE.
made

important impro7emtnts in Artificial Legs which
HAVING
secured b7 Letters Padated

WOODMAN

July 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
lorms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models,
measuring
plates, illustrations, and recommendations may be
seen at his place or will he sent to
any who may

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

Astigma-

Burlington,

BY

in the Streets.

Rapids

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

On

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1T..
CHARGES L F HOST,
{Trustees.
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile
against
the portion only ot the line
fully completed aud
equipped.
The greater part of the road is
already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excels
of the operating expenses and interest
on the Bonds.
I be balance 01
the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
miles, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement of the coming grain crops,
which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of tho great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition aud large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in everv respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscrition price may be looked tor.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible
at tbe option ot the bolder into the stock ot tbe company at par, and tlio payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices ouly return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe aud fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require tho road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a fter this date at the same price a9
realized by us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ol Commission and Express charges.

Sacred

Verb,

S AT.E BY

TOWER, RIDDING* Ac TOBKGV,
BBEWSTEIl,SWEET Sc VO.,
Bo, ton,
General Agent, for New England.
AUD FOR

BtxS BY

SPENCER, VIEA Si VO., Boston,
FOGG BROS. Ac BATES,
FEHKINS,

1,1. Ac VO., Ronton.
K. ROt.LINS HORSE Sc CO
•<
,
“
ATT WOOD At VO.,
<<
HUBBARD BROS. Ik VO.,
«
RECK BROTHERS,
«
STONE Ac BONNER.
“
F. A. HAW1,EV A- VO.,
“
J. If. NTCRTEt
ANT,
«
GEO. W. WARREN & CO.,

MB. JOHN

O

III

the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets
information may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of thd meiits ot the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresoia R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER, GTDDlNGS & TORREY,
11012
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

F.

C1USAM

W'

I

READY.

»!n|i,

tdifS.

Crn.n. I £70.

price.

Z

Sample copy, to
McKKNMEV, No. 2 Elm st.
FOGG <V. BREED,
lor

H. A.

HOYT,
_

Portland. Not 2Cth, 1870.

PUBLISHERS.
dtr

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 102 ft 104Congress its

Watches, Jewelry, Ae.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H.H.5ICDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sta.

Mil

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Parlor,
Otlieo,

subscriber can bo found at bla residence,
NO. 03 OXFORD NTREKT,
(between Myrtle arid Pearl sis.)
Orders left at
Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle
St.,
will be promptly attended to.
CP^AIusic lurnisbed lor a l cceasi.ms where a
The

Cooliingr- 8tovoH,
And R:in"fCH,

in the market. We have added many new pattern*
to our former targe assortment «t Stoves and Kurwe warrant to give periect satistaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the future.

sinaii oicee^rra is

naebs, all of which

required.
D. H. CHANDLER, 03

jnlCeodlm*

NOTICE!

173 Ac 371 Fore Ml.
Please call and exam no cut laige stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct
f]tf
24th._
P. S.

Cigar Manufactory,

MORE THOROUGHLY

NE W

from

by me

31A CHINE !

Congress

Something
I,EIIOW

by

Muffins l Muffins

(Saturdays excepted.)

apply

to

are

l

o’clock

delicious!

Rr:ipkPtt

Kt.

SALE.

Schooner HAKKIE L' FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well found in
'sa.ls and rigging, ami well
adapted for
coasting trade.
YEATOUT & BOYD,

Or CHAS, SAWYER, Com mere

^Oli

I'bTiiciaui {.in

(heir

debilitated.
kJT Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
consumptive.
BSPLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
33F*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
fctr~Lippman’s Great German Billers, an old
German Jonic.
ths

83F”Lippman’s Great German Bitters, (he
delightful and effective in the world.
B3F“Lippman’s Great German Bitten

“never well”

Come and try those muffins.
Thev
Cau be found at Brooks’ iSakerv. No
J 1113*1 W

FOR

at 5

m.

Herman Bitters

the

CRACKERS,

Also, Hot Ten Rolls every p.

Bent

aUt?1 ^jelud !&w J

w

SALE.

Schooner GEO. BROOKS.carries about
10) M lumber, i* in good condition,and
well adapted tor the coasting trade.
■
Apply to
YEATON & BOYD,
jan 18-d&w3w
No 111 Commercial st.

most
cures

people.

BP*L:ppman’s Great German Bitters gives

au

appetite.

tP"”Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
CP“Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives fond
to digestive organs.
BP*Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
BP”Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

5^"Lippman’s

Great German Bitters

HTLippmau'a

Great

blood.
Fall

Medicine.

purifies

the

Jppman’s Great Geiman Bitters regal lies
the Bowels.
icy Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
CyiJppman’s Great German Bit‘os vill *give
Youthful Vigor.
Grea^ German Bitters cures Be-

hiuFv*^,J^maii,S

Employment Society.

furnished deserving
sewing-women as
hereto lore, every
Friuay afternoon at 2 1-2 o»J 0oTCrumeut ISullding, ov.r the
Mayor'*
Portland, January Itth, iS71.
Jnlltf

$mo lor

»

WOUK

Ol“-em

Propitctor.

for

Aiurrica,

JA« OR UPPIMIAft «IXI.,

novI8eodiw1y

^.Tanuuli.Ca .Kuil N. V.

^--“--r-iT ~iiim

irif»*fiwnfTin-

OIL UP LIFE, th* best
RATION'S
and Neuralgia Liniment known.

pains and allies in ibe syslim.

Druggists.

lad

jjcanv

miicu.

lie

him,

'mug X'iOriOIl

lid alter being freed, was to walk up Slate
ilreet to ibe House of Chief Justice Green
.vlio had passed sentence upon him and upon
whom he had called down such teirible emses.
tie requested to see the Judge, and on being
admitted, begged bis pardon', and stated h:s
mention ol living a thoroughly reformed life,
rhe Judge cordially greeted him.
There is little doubt but that Norton, who
is not yet forty years of age, is reformed. The
influence ol the prison authorities was used to
secure his freedom, and scarcely a citizen of
rrenton that is not glad of his release.
It is
bis intention to enter business in another

State.
H orrible Murder in C'ntiferuiu
N1RFE

31 EX

BUTCHERED

AND

A I.ADY

| From the Sau Francisco Commercial.
On Christmas evo Charles Reed (stationteeper), Miss Reed, James Little (stage driv;r), anil “Old Tommy,11 the cook, weie seated
it supper at Mission Camp stage
station, on
,he road to Tucson, about thirty-five miles
last of Arizona City.
While they were eatng three Mexicans rode up to the station,
As
tnd, presenting a pistol, shot Mr. Reed.
;he driver turned to reach his pistol, he was
shot through the heart, killing him instantly.
All three of tthe Mexicans then rushed into
the house; Mr. Reed was still living, and they
:ut his throat;“Old Tommy,” the cook, was
seized and lii3 head entirely severed from his

Miss Reed was fired upon and wounded in the thigb; she, too, would have been
killed had not a dog attacked the Mexican
who fired, causing him to miss his aim. The
Mexicans then plundered the house, appropriating four stage horses to carry off their
Tire stage Itom Tucson discovered
booty.
die body ol a man lying iu the road on this
side ot Mission Camp; near by stood a team
>f oxen, which he had been dtiviug.
It is
rupposed that the Mexicans had murdered
•he teamster and then proceeded to attack tho
itatiou. No attempt at
pursuit was made, as
he murderers had two
days the start to get
into the Mexican State Sonora, where
pursuit
under the most favorable circumstances

body.

r.
nsnnil -It,1 ...... 4 n rrr~.
■
-o.....'-3'

The Cincinnati Enquirer tells
in which the late

an

incident

Wesley Smead,

the well

knowu banker and another well known citizen, whose credit did not stand very b|gh in
bank parlors, were actors. Mr. It. called on
I
Mr. Smead for a loan. •‘Certainly, Mr. It.,
“But

be^Tremedy.n,# °reat German Bitters>
«

St. Luke’s

escaping

Ten years ago this mar., whose sentences
aad been lor burglary, arson and blghwav robaery, pretended to come under the influences
at religion, and whether his motives in
changing were good or not, the change has
been a geuui ne one. His conduct won for
him the confidence of his keepeis, anil ail the
liberties ot the pi.ison *'«« given him. His
career ami knowii daring gave hint
authority
with the other prisoners. In 1868 a portion
at the prison was burned, and in the coulusion the doors were thrown open and the pi isaners thronged into the yards. An attack was
arganized, the prisoners "agreeing to force an
rscape let the consequences be what they
night. At this juncinre only the presence
md authority ot this man Norton saved a ter•ib!e massacre.
The prisoners were armed
with implements from the shops, and 500 dardetermined
men
could easi.y have mnring
itered the handful of men opposed to them
had it not been for the superior dating and
letermioation of this one man. This probably seemed him bis pardon. From that
time
bis position lias been almost that
ot a deputy keeper.
In October last the
Court ot pardons granted him paidon upon
expiration of half his sentence, which look
place on the I6th of this month. During the
last ten years all the money he has been able
to cam by working over hours, amounting to
several hundred dollars, has been given to the
support of an aged mother whom his disgrace

IVMIllil

or

NOYFS, Treasurer.

iu

large knile, forced

Geiman Bitters, the best

Great German Bitters pi events
^JfS^kippman's
Chills
and bever.
Portland Savings Bank.
CSencrnl Agmia,
before Satmade In this Bank
J. \V. PKHKIAM * «., i*oilinn.!
DEPOSITS
urday. February 4tb, will draw interest from
the first ol tbe mouth.
FRANK

a

[KOBBEKS.

$3F*Lippman’s Great Geiman Billers strengthens

New!

HOT
!

ibe

connnement.

WOUNDED BY THREE MEXICAN

Daily Practice.

the Manufactory,
Bakery, No. 79 Brackett St.

Muffins

Lippnraa's great

in

quarried.

Exchange sr., No. SO

CONLY

Street.

Can be had I'resh lrom
Brooks’

place

on

The Standard BUters of German

than by any other known means.
This assertion we verily continually at

310 1-3
jo 18*1 w

whom he trades.
He also keeps the old
dec31 2w

Clothes

and fear

WASHING

A

CONGRESS STREET, No. 2-29. nclt to the City
Halt, where he intends to manufacture the choicest
brand of Cigars and of the very genuine leal from
Havana, whence he receives directly, as he gets tlie
facility of obtaining if, os ho has friends therewith

MORE EASILY,
MORE QUICKLY,

wear

JV3T OrEKED

Oil

CAN BE

Without the least

NOTICE!

E. PONCE,
HA9

dirt

Removed

Oxford St.

——

I

F. <2 C. n. NASH,

juiGio le 4

Agents Wanted
83Enclose f 1.25

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen flood si
^O. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

O.

J.

on

Fa jet [Ciders 50c

Stair Builder.
R. F. I,IRBY, 17) Union Street, np stairs.

•' eniargca our srore, wc arenow
prepared to exhibit to our customers the largest assortment ol

■

MAINE STATE REGISTER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 110
Congress at.

FURNACES!

dcoOU

301 Dp.
Cloth, wtb Map, $1,25.
Sent postpaid in receipt of

E !

reason

-AND

Under Falmoulh IIolcl.

WOW

C

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congress.
All l imle Of Silver anil Plated
Ware repaired.
Silver nnd Tinted Wore.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

s ror cs

REMOVED IDS

Establishment

Real Pstate Agents.
JOHN C PRO TER, No., 9.7
irhange Street,
UJBO. R, DAillh,
No. 301 j Congress street.

tobe’ieve that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained trom me
op the tweuw. seventh day ot December instant, my
note of that date f r the sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JON ATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dc31d3w

No. 118 Middle Street,

Ntw Town

Restaurant for I,adies and Cents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

LnSOAW,

T

IIEREAS I have

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Having perlected arrangements with come ol the
leading singers oi Portland, would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared to mrnisli
appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, will] promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may lavor him wiih llieir patronage,
neUtl

Oranyot

W.

Plumbers,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every (leaoription of Water Fixtures arranged and get up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Secular.

juugfr

Horn his cell,
an entrance
a to the. lront
corridor, where lie barricaded
limselt and prepared to fight his way oat.
So great was the tear of bun felt
by the au1 horities that, without any
attempt to recapure him, he was deliberately shot down
by a
leputy keeper, who aimed a rifle through the
i ron bars dividing the cotridois. He was then
| rlaced in close confinement, a ball and chain
vere attached to bis legs and he was
closely
[uarded. Vet he twice escaped, and returnng to his old haunts, spread fear through the
nty. For five years he was chained down and

ind, seizing

-—-----

(KIDNEY’S PATENT.)

W. I*. WOOD Si SON,Portland,
“
SW'AN Ac BARRETT,

RICHARDSON,

and

vbeu he succeeded

A. 8. DAVIS * CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Mvldle St., cor Cross.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

unii

lowded Court-room shudder. This was in
of 1856. .For five years this man
the terror ot keepers, as he had been of
I he citizens.
Nothing was too daring for him
1 o attempt, nothing to difficult for him to ac<
lomplish. Scarcely had he been confined

Photographers.

On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Mtmrce.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adam?.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen st-eet.
CHARLES CLARK,
Marshal.

ujr wccpiug

vas

ABO. L. LOTnBOP & Co,, No. 97,
Exchange Street.

Bay.

uicl

ranuary,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather %frips.

On Fox street from Washington st to Back
On Chestnut, lYom Oxford to JBacK
Bay.

HEXry clf. rrs <0 Co.,
Wall

_

SMALL & KNIGIJT, No. 154
Excharge Street.

Pleasant street to Centre street.j

Jersey. At twenty-four he wa3
bund guilty by fourteen juries on as
many
ndictments, without a single recommendaion to mercy, and the extent of bis
sentence,
lad it been given, would have been
imprisonnent for 130 years, aud flne3
amounting to
iver $12,000.
Such was the character of this
nau in 1855. In October last the Court
of
’ardons gave him a full pardon, under the
j uipression that he was an entirely reformed
nan, and that the ends of justice would not
Court, at the time of his irial, dealt
eniently with him, and, though he was only
entenced to thirty years’ imprisonment and a
ine of $2,on hearing his sentence he arose to
lis feet and brought down such imprecations
ipon his Judge as made every person In the

and on none others. It r.ctccted in coasting
j -—-——
other public streets the penalty of the law will fce !

TV

IN CURRENCY.
Interest payable May and November.

on#l I>«i I

sentenced.

rhe

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers,

on
.V

THE

Cedar

FOR

ITncnna

was

state of New

'

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2
Congress? st.

J*»**3w±Ci:y
PO
JMJSIC.

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

for

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle 4
llBFed’lSts.

strictly enfotced.

TAX.

Fine Watches.
Agen

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

as

winter,

and Interest Payable! in Gold.
ISSUF0

Jewelry and

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Coasting

kft*

awarded

Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

301 ConSre8s street.
AH?w«rtLwW.Eif'S’
Howard Watch Company.

tism.

--

HEAD Si

at New

ordinary failure of sight and also for those origi-

known

on

B,0Ct’ C°Dgre88 St

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comtn’l St. First Premium

S.

Lining- ol Spectacles
tor

COUPON OTi 11EGISTEKED

Principal

Norton has been the
interest to persons visiting
.he State Prison.
At twenty, he wa3 the
nost noted and hardened criminal in tiie

Provisions and Groceries.

to the

lor years the terror of Trenton and the

Jt-incipal object of

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles,

First illos’t^agc

8.

te

l.T. JOHNSON, 135 Ctunberiand
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord ami Wilmot Streets.

JomSsUeEoBdCi’tyHai.?laPP’9

CrimiuRl.

unrounding country, has
been pardoned
! >n the expiration ot half just
the term for which

oi

SEST'Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns ai.d Models and Jobbing as usual,
jnl8dlaw w3m

7 Per Gent. Gold
l,.

vas

A

191 »n,l *03 Federal St.
Repairing
B-,jR,"
all kinds done to order at short
notice.

apply.

given

A (Jouvrrird

Edward Norton, the most noted criminal
] u the State of New
Jersey, and whose name

WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
89 Federal street, all
OATOW.imutg.
* Uuholstenn2 »»d
Repairing done 1o
order

are

tent,

services.

In this regard, the
example of Andrew was
brilliant contrast with that of some of his
who
dasstnales,
"jumped olf the Abolition
:art years ago, and have
hardly ventured to
•peak peacably of it ever since that poor
•cart” has become a
triumphal car, radiant
with the brightness of liberty and
patriotism.

sis.

Street,

“Double D.quite

in

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.

STAIRS.

attention

noblest

78 Con mercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18
Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market

PINGREE,

/.on

OF

Dealers—Wholesale.

LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No,

have been designated
following Streets
THE
rohtf.Vl Rnvu
Cnoot nrill.
C1/..U.

FREE

Street.

”’AKI>'y- Flnent Block, Corner ConPi£KAR?i?
gress anl Exchange Sta.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 113 Con-.en Street.

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

wni

**

IVaiica

F. 8YM0NDS, India Rf.,(fhe only one
in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle
st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE, 315 Congress si.

C. II. FARLEY,
jy15cod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

as

& CO.. 28 and 163 Danforth
erders received bv N. M. Perkins
St Co

JOHN A.

HENRY P. WOOD,
The strongest and best secured, as well
most profitable ^inrestnicnt now

Pipe.

Kendall & Whitney.

and

a

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Dec 30-tltf

Water
fte.

Chimneys

nal

SWAN & BARRETT

St.,

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 11 an.l 10 Ex'tbang
street, Portland, A^ent for tha State of Maine.

Cement Drain nnd

Per order or the Committee.
DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman on the part of the Senate.
JAMES T. PATTEN,
Chairman on the part of the House.
janli

FOR SALE ALSO BY

lars to

DOS™*’

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

the time designated for said hearing.

Mich,

10 D.ane

THEO. .JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

AT

Special

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Tailoring

co.,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

the subscribers.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street,

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot etree

State oi Maine.
Augusta, January 12tb, 1871.
a meeting of the Committee of
the Legislature
.i0nt>R2llroads*
y*-vs an,t Bridges, this day held,
the

love

No.35 Plan, street.

Coal and Wood.

W. LANE,Secretary1

of

:ess, and the sources of his power over the
marts of the people, “W. W.” has
singu’arly
gnoreda chief element; namely, his intense
with
sympathy
humanity,—his undisguised
uid outspoken hatred of all
oppressions. Especially should this have been noted, when
it is remembered that this
element ol AuIrew s character was not
begotten in the lieac
at any political
emergency,or “taken on” to
accomplish a selfish end, but was dedeveloped in his academic career, and became
a Iter, part and
parcel ol his moral bein'*
It hred many a noble plea in his
college debate, when to deiend the rights of the colored
race was not so
popular as now. It went with
him into the aristocratic and conservative
old
circles of the Suffolk liar. It nerved him
to
utter those brave words before
the “John
Brown Investigating Committee ol
Congress ”
when many another man dared not
say Ids
soul was his own. It lilted him to that
noble
earnestuess iu our great
struggle with tb» rebellion—not merely, uor mainly, because the
national unity was worthy ol the cost ol
defending it, hut because the grand triumphs of
humanity aud justice hung noon the issue
Jien ot less
sympstby with this cause, and
ess daring to delend
il, went under Ihe tide
>f popular indignation, while this
champion of
;rand truths and the nation’s needs was
some up to the
commanding position which
Ins abilities alouo could not
have reached
If
it be true that
•‘Lives of great men all remind
ns,
Wc can make our lives
sublime,"
let us learn rightly the sources of that "reatne.-s and give due credit to that
heart power
winch warms and quickens the intellect
to its

Pr,n"‘,’', Exchange,

Bonnet and Hat
Rleueliery
E.

H.

Currency.

HAS

Earth Clos

SHACKFORI),

and Accrued Interest

MASS.
$1.00.

Rook-Binders.

^tl^Exchange Street.'1
SMALL
No.

dignity

Iqr subsequent acjuaintance, must be more or less defective
md are probably intended
only as faint and’
rregular outlines.
In bis estimate of Governor Andrew’s suc-

Booksellers and Ntarloners.
HOYT, FOOQ & BREED, 32 Middle Street.

Any further information will be gladly given by

Ayer & Co.,

Lo buy an Earth Clo?ot, which i* a substitute
tDe
water-closet or common privy, and places wit
all, rich ami poor, in town and in Uic colla‘
a
a
means
for
1
bou8e>
try. simple
providing:, iu lie
comfortable private closet, a Iforling comfort, neatness and health.
circulor
Trices $9 to $35.
Send

oc3eodly

tained lo the

tontrary to his own modest expectations!
These estimates ol character and
success
inadeso long after one’s
college days,and with
but limfed opportunities

Roots mid 8hoos—Gents Custom Work.

4

REMOVAL!

reach of

A

mile,

a

glossy

No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor

Notice.

per

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of Its rails and equipment.
J.
■•nrge and Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine friends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet Jof
some of the finest waterpower
;in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difliculty of
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 31 miles of inland waters, drains
a very largo agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the harks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and
penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections. This •
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, flora Swanton
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line
when completed, will he the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, tbe great distribnting point of tbe lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds for the present in denominations or $1000 or $300, at

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

H- J. LIBB/, Secretary,
janlldtd

cum.taiices. PeraobH
ini? the (,prfk«*»

and

Dr. J. C.

The class lias judged
proved a rcon », beyond
the indications of Its
college career. Even “Double W.” has atmaikable

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Petition of the Boston and Maine Railroad
representing “that it has become a matter of iiuportanee under existing
cireumstaces, that their ioad
should be extended into Portland, or to such
point
on the Portland and Rochester
Railroad as shall be
found most advantageous to connect therewith: and
praying ior authority to make such extensions, from
some convenient point on tbeir road in
said State;
a.id for authority to increase their
capital for said
puroose,” It is Ordered,
That said Petitioners give notice that a
hearing will
be had on said Pelitiou in the Senate
Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day of January inst.,
°..c oc/c,P*.{Dm b-v Publishing this order in tho
Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern
Argus,
and serving a copy of the same
upon the SuperinU.ndant or the Treasurer ot the
Saco
and
Portland,
rATf .HI All ll
/’’mm.
on

and

grateful perfume.

Prepared by

only $12,500

le'-t will be

Afijp.rpd in tbe

210
325
9 0
900
50

building,
Presumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
smith George, 22 acres wood.
F. O. J. Smiib, 139 acres land, build-

January 11,1871.

arenutallowe
week> u,,der a"> Clr
are» or have Ueen,receivW “lcoD,« *

Low

JVon-Resldcnt Taxes
IN the town ot Falmouth, in the
County of CumL berland, for the year 1809.
The following list ot Taxes on the real estate otnonesideut owners in the town or Falmouth for the year
809, in bills committed to Giendy Moody, Colector ot eaM town, on the 5th
day of duly, 1809,
•as beeu
returned
to me as remaining
unnow
paid, and
remains
and nounpaid;
nei is hereby given that it the said
interest
taxes,
md charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
lown within eighteen monthsIrom 1 tie date ot the
commitment ot the said hills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will bo sufficient to
pay the amount
lue therefor, including interest and
charges, will
without turtlicr notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectmen’s Offi *e n said town, on Monday, February 6th, 1821, at 3 o’clock p. id.
Names.
Value. Tax.
>usan Allen 5 acres land,
$40
$ 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
100
2 32
Elizabeth Chenery, 0 acres land,
60
1 39
Andrew Cr*m, 8 acres land,
120
2 78
Charles Dame, buildings
950
22 04
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
320
7 42
Jharles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
40
92
Hannah Greeley, C acres ami part ol
building,
200
4 64

of Commercial anil Union
Sis, on Wednesday, January 25, 1871, at 3 o’clocK P. M. lor iho choice of officers, and the transaction rf any business that may
legally came be tore the meeting.
Pnni^i
t ortland

now

1.

Ttnilvnau.

tlai.d, Jan. U, 1871.

but to

«4»M. 4booe Bond, tor irate and
contPTenUv
recommend them as a sale and
profitable investment for tbeso reasons:

and

'e.iver gcods to and from
[WILL
and Ogdensburg ltailroad
depot, at

corner

on

H, ANDERSON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exeb-mge

I

Butter!

E

tliD and Kt OMS. Parlirs in Fearcb oi first
class beard and oooms on reasonable terms, can
be accommodated at 58 Spring street.
House containing a>l modern improvements. Transient board

iurclBhed.

to

Oadensbura

JCKBRIHGH,

Family

WUObMANmaDl

Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
Off

each offence.

Trucking

Capital Stock;

A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL
Jan 12to Feb 1

than

more

Approved December 31, 1870.

Sheet Music just received.

No. 156 Excliahge Street,
at Twombly’s, near City Hall.
dc22-2w

FIX’ENT BLOCK,

To Let.

Street.

lor

nor

Holidays J nothing else can be found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it does
Mnsic Folios. Mnsic Wrappers, Containing
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts

sep22d3w*tf

janSdttWH Kxcbatige fct.

At

lenalty ot not less than five dollars

HAIR DRESSING,

on

st, opposite

elas.- Store and Offices

Municipal Offlceis, or trom the Gas Light'Co in pany,
ihall light or extinguish
any Street Lamp, under a

original
gloss
freshness of youth.

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
All goods warranted. Money
rounded it goods do not prove as
All FOO, China Tea Merchant.
333 CoKsrm £f>.

Merket and Middle streets.
5tb, 1870.ocStf

Street, and

ordained hy the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comnon Council ot the Citv ot
Portland, in City Coun:tl assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority trom the

dollars

to the

$800,by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to
following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

the

Be it

To

subscriptions

in

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.

ten

currency.

are^

CITY OF PORTLAND.

•

with

MUSIC

1 eisemcnts to i_ct.
* T (You, $1 to *12 rer month, iu por,
A Cape Elizabc'b. Enquire ot N. M.
■Woodman

28 Oak

dclotf

to

China Man’s Tea Sir re

J. L. FARMER.

bAl?o,BcSHoyoman^"k
marPdtt

this city.

preserving the
liair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

sei 27tf

Rooms to Let!

(^FFICKs

terns in

lor

NEIV

ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
rp\VO
A board, on Congress
the Park.

is

Middle Street, Portland.

N. B. Being the only authorized
agen's, we have
connection with any other parlies selling cither
the ldias Howe sewing Machine or Butteriek’s Patao

Mills,

Woodbury,Latham&Gliddea,

corner

TO

|j;i

Gem,
Louis,

St. Johns

NEW

part ot the block ot Brick Stores

Enquire at this office.

Flours

Market,

Linde!’ Wills

Music,

BASEMENT

Oct.

PLUMMEK& WILDER,

Palmyra, Mo.

Pearl Street and Cum-

tfeKs

ot

°r

on

MACHINES,

MANUFACTURED BT THE

137 Commercial

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
inquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, HasCo.

Grocer For It!

,r

qt&kjug

,0 Ba,llis
K^t'ikl'rs vrhon’nllV'i?nwiln,eanovFcd
bills tor their lrieuds-

OF

H O USEKEEPER' S

Either Single or in Suits.
beine ^dea«antw sltiiM *?0!t desirable in tbe city

BOSTON.

f*,.'

T1H E whole

dc-IOif

\cs« 41 aud^SNfnfetfifrcrt,

HASTINGS,

Your

To be Let,

Portland,

requested to make a call
they will find the best stock

jtoiuucaiis 1

City.

sep27-ly

ted

customers are

D. D. S.

I received tlic highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1s69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Pateit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
!¥• 15 C bcetnnt Sf.9
Forllnnd, nr.

(«EE, Promplrr.

Apply at the Merchants National
jyl8tl

He ha? bought out tbe whole stock of Mr. c. T.
who used to he at 337 Congress street.
Mr!

Tuero,

Tuero’s

and Stores

berland Terrace by
HOUSES

SEWL G

VJary S. Hall. 13 a^res field,
Albert Jordan, bouse and lot, bal. e’ue,
Ualidi Kelley 13 acres field and barn,
Josiali Knight, 2 acres wood,
Itobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and
2000
wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
Heirs ol Susan G. Poland, land and

’ITqOADRILLE BAND,

promptly attended

ELIAS HOWE

John C, Humphrey, part of Mill

To Let,

placo in Portland to bay

Con-

■_1_£

MANUFACTURER

at the Hall.

A, JB

Tbe best

near

Premium

vv

FIVE PIECES!
A il orders

nol7dtt

16*3w

anaestbesae.

Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port’and.
oc!4-neweowU. P McALASTER.

EANONABliE TEBML«*.

Enquire

McALLIbTLR & CO,

SO Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

cod Lin

would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prex>ared to give
special
attention to the children. The general
impiession
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends filling, brmhin:, and other means ol
preservation. Every out* should kDow that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent, teeth.
With fiiteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat ami till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates lias maDy advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
* have introduced into my practice the Nitrous
Oxr.cGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
Lours; have bad five years’experience in its me as

ANEW

O

N O T I C E

ME._

Deeds,
355, page 204, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises. And ihe condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken, l therefore claim a toreclosure ot the
same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on ihe line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

or

RANDALL,

best mine la Nova

the

>cotia, lor sale low by

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCIIS:

CONGRESS HALL

CAUTION.—All genuine has f he name Pkruviam
Byrup," (not “Peruvian Park,1') blown in the glass
A 32-pa"e pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DbNsiiORB
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Machines

THIS

Me.

To be Let,

with

Cargo lost arrived Irom

BUTTERICK’S

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that John II. Rosa of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
Maine, did on the thirty-first day of July, A. J>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street: said
deed being acknowledged August the
first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol
book

In the

House to Let,
A T Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of I)alton it, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

Let,

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
A

f'setteriBSOE Cnarmesif^.

only

Sewing

jan2PORTLAND,

no30dtt

To

dc30tf

acapTa COAT

dc15eodly

I|

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

JL/EJT.

two storied bouse No 10
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ol years, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

THE

Portland, Leccmber 29, 1870.

NOTICE.

Two Houses to Rent.
|

ON

AND

Organs & IVIelodcons.

front chamber on New High st.
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl

UPHOLSTERERS
in

st-,

CONVENIENT FRONT

ITH board,
\\J
?r

SSEJSKAN & BOOSES,

(Formerly

jol-lw

HART NEXT.

P. T.

room

iTUOOO&MASU iO WORKERS,
CORTLAND, ME.
lo all kindeert Jobbing
apr22<itf

Boston.

plenty ot

To Let

flice at

giFeidak

TOWLE,

BawkissSiieel,

room.
or 13 Dan-

in the <ear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

PAIWTER.

VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

LEACH A
So. 11

STORE TO LETl

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

I.rooounced

O 236 Congress Street, very central location Inquue at John F. Uarnmet’s new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tt

to

Wednesday evening, beiween Deering Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear
King. The finder
will l>e well rewarded on
leaving it at the ofllce ot
Lhis paper.

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

i.v

SO Mitldle Street,
anz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

premises,

on

fort h st.
Jan 13-d If

Lost!

-FOR-

A new and superior article,
especially adapted to
fine panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
by Boston carpenters to be Just what
tas been needed for
years, and the best saw-set ever
inven'ed. It will set a finer tooth and harder
plate
tliau any saw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seut for
cents.
Send
for
seventy-live
sample, circular and
price list, to

in

to

privilege.

contaiuing Seven Stalls;
ONE
water; good hay lot-, and large yaid
the
20 Pleasant

jaTdtf

attended to.

LOST AND FOUND..

Have You Seen

To "Let.

Every description o: Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

Has

TO €ABPEHfTEBS.

f>

To Let.

and

IEct. Daniel F. Muiilh, A. 31., Recto,:
311.. Mary F, Holme., A.gi.iant;
Rev. 3. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Innruel.r in Draniss.
Easier Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

hi

now

S(\V*
ftingropli'c*.
th* Editoroi the Press:

ma cs.

Sinker*.
In Senate, January 4,1871.
Ordered. The nouse concurring, that all
peti**
tions for private legislation,
except.
petition* tor
re frees of wrongs and
grievances,” which shah be
presented lo the Legislature after the first day of
February next, be reierred to the next Legislature,
and ihat this order be pub isbed In the Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jan. 6, 1871.
Read, amended by inserting after the word
“Journal” the words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and
passed. Sent
down for concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House of Representatives
January 9,1871.
Read and passed in concurrence.
SUMNER J, CUADBOURNE. Clerk.

1871.

Gentlemen: I have read with interest iu
jour col muni, W. W.’s skelcbes of
bis ch.s-

W, C. COBB, No. J2 Pearl Street..

secured

We

No. 45 Danlortli St., Portland.

NV atch.es.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Cliatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect, vision.
BP*Purchasers are invited to call and examine
onr
dcl0-4w
stock._

jnl7dlw

PLEASANT furnished house centrally located
ithin five minutes' walk of the Post Office, confining 10 rooms, including bathing room; aWuudnice ot water, &c.
The owner would like to aT•anee for board with the family.
For further pariculars addiess “P.” Press Office.
je17d2w

PORTLAND.

AND SOLICITOR O

European

office, No. 80 Mid-

A

Exchange Street,

if.

ELGIN.

cx w

Book, Card acd Job Printer,

supply ot fino

a

no WARD.

on

street. Er quire at Joseph Feed’s
dle street, up stairs.

WM. M. MASKS,

ic*f>

Ilavc received

an

Gross St.

fel>2U!U

DAILY

GElUilSII & PEARSON
80 Middle Street*

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chill{rpS^gS»dren*8 first teeth, and in doing so

NTCE modern Tenement, within five minutes.*
C\ walk of Citjr Hall. Pi I e $205 Enquire ot
GEO. C. FttYJT,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin sis.
je21U

and pariiuilavlv on the subject ot transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote lrom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

*H

Payable

complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its
increasing business, the
Company lias issued Londs to the amount ot

HBS-ggfrb.

TO LET.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line ot his profession

*7.

tftg||t

W. S. DYER A«ent, 158 Middle 8treet,

RARBETT, POOR & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Sheet Music and Music Books.

WILLIAM A.

*4

Copartnership.

THE

at 58

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOB BOVS,

Improved on llingea. which avoid taking the
machine out ot the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can he iound at the rooms of

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style of

to

from cash

000,

SYLVESTER MARR,
TRUE.

JOHN H.

Dissolution of

Of she Beet Quality.

three o’clock p. m
writing P. O. Box 2059.

Sprirg
seplOdl y

You will find the

The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm nameoi MARK, TRUE & Co
at their firmer stand. 155 Commercial street.

IN

General Insurance

Esq616^11^81

LYMAN 51. COUSENS.

€^FguiB§«

ALSO, DEALERS

L. MOliAZAIN,

Teacher ot the French Language*
Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St.John, N. B.
GeD* J*M'Brown» J* W. Symonds,
trom

k

AllC! lencer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress Sr. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private S ties during the
day.

Agencie* for Sewiaiff ITIacliin^.

completed to West Baldwin,
running to that point, 33 miles Irom
Portland. Beyond West Faldwin the load Is
graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to
Conway, N. II., to which point
trains will run in
July, 1871,
The road baa thus far been built and
equipped
and trains

FROM PARIS,

TRUE,

JOHN H.

AND THE CEI.EH RATED

Rurdell

•JULES CH.

SYLVESTER MARR,

PIANOS,

EDUCATIONAL.

WALTIlAMand

-IAHE Copartnership hereiofoic
existing between
1 11. VV. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Bailv is
this day oisolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot tins surviving partneis will
sign tbe firm
name ot D. AV. True A Co., in settlement
ot all accounts and demands in
liquidation.
1). AV. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

crued inter*

Tnis road is

l;liri$tuia§.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2d,

Agricultural Implements A Heeds
BAWTRit a: woopyom,, s„, m,
B,cim„re

W. S. DYER, 158 .Middle St ever H. H. Hav’«.
All
fcmd*
Machines for sale amt to let.
Repo.it ing.

Tli« underpinned bare authority to offer
for uni® the Bonds of the
Portland nud
Ogdeiiaburg Railroad Company at
Ibc very low price of 90 with sc-

ul lm&w6w

e

Interest

PRESS!

DAILY

-—-_

First Mortgage Bonds.
and

I

aavance.

POHTLAND.

Portland and Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad

Principal

directory.

..

„„

w BE9,r^i,ieJ*Vice-President.
»»«■.

1GG Fore Street, Portland.

__

SPRINGFIELD,

NOTICE.

GENERAL

McPBAIL

Office,

———_

business

in Gold.

IiIUNGEB, Correspondent,

Maine.

The business of the late firm will be eontinned at
their former [dace ot business by
jnlOdlwB. E REDLON.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Ciane. Geo. Allen, ,Jr.

n

ChablK8

H.chapman, Secretary.

•IOIAIVI \tT.

Gorham, January I8tli, 1871.
jnlO-ltD

Savannah,

.rrniw
d.

LOREN BEALS,
ii. E. KEDLON.

JOHN ti.DIILUKEX, Proprietor,

06 BAY

W. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest.
ETewlett, Id Vtce-Preot,

J. D.

wo««s ioi*

STATE OF MAINE.

Assete.SS 4,409 508

one p. m.
Street, or in

Redlon is (his day dissolved by mutual consent. All
having claims asainst tbe late firm are requested to
presen' them and those indebted to make immcdia'e payment.

Jal3-3t

Commission

Total amount ot

Apply

copartnership heretofore existing between

Kisfrs

Mortgaged
other'eecurities., 0,931,0*71
CaT'irB^T.1™1
....
533,797

Company,

dissolution of Copartnership

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Navigation

the A net. Accumulated Iron. i'.
Bu.iue.. were ... fellow., Tim
States and State of New-York 8tock«,City, Bank and other Stmts
on
!. a, u*.i
Leans secured l,y Stocks and otherwise...
.IVai’fnl. ««
Bi"9 EeCOiTable* Eeal E8,ate* Bood a»d
and

Flour. Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Btan, constantly on hand, at wholesale and retail.
CHARLES HAILEY,
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL
F. DOTKN.
Sjuth __
Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.
ja7<13w

JOHN HANCOCK

Inland

SIX PER CENT.

Free from Government Tax.

Neic York.

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to thoASSUHEil and are divided
terminated during the year; tor width Certificates are
issued, bearing

Notice.

Wo. 7 Exchange Street,

IT. A. CRANE &

and

A Copartnership Is this day formed between the
subscribers, tor the purpose of carrying on the Flouring business under the old firm name ot

mxerT

G. W. Swett, Clerk.

Marine

MISCELLANEOUS.

gold bonds,

united

2,1871.

Lids date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to lhank

of William,

renmm*

Jnterest until redJemedf
Vn January
1870,

Morgan and D. W. True,
mutual consent and limitation
Eli her or the
surviving
partners will sign the
trm name of Paris Flouring to m settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with sai'l firm to

Law,

SAGADAHOCK

corner

is

Booms No. & «D 6 Fluent Bloc/:,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
PORTLAXP, ME,
jaSdly

OF

*8

.J,,.cl1'ar|csBa,!y,
this day dissolve I t.y

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

AGENT

st.,

BONDS.
_

Conip’v,
A
^

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against

j'alUf’
—Portland,
1ST O TI C E.
heretofore existing between
THE Copartnership
A. P.
Jan

BUSINESS CARDS.

GENERAL

jal6dlw*

for

Inaurauce

51 Wall

Notice.

rruiE undersigned have ihis day associated IhemJ selves together under the firm name ot

cents.

ar. s. g a bs

ldtli, 1871,

Copartnership

Dates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

at

Jan

Mutual

J. W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.

Is

Attorney

__MISCELLANEOUS.
A TLA STIC,

_

Rheumatic

It cures all
For pale by n*‘

novISeodJtwly

shall accommodate you with pleasure.
tune.
Mr. Smead, I shall want it lor a 'org
“A"*1
“So much the better, .Mr. It.”
'yaut
be be. ter,
u t
$10,000 tor ifti years.” “Couldsaid Smead.—
Mr. K; that will just answer,
and charge
he moderate will* you,
“1
,s t-cneious,
lehut ten percent.”
to be charged a higher
sponded B., 1 expired
wit
hankers you kiioa,
rale” “Therule
continued Sinead, “is to take the interest In
lime
I
the
the
note has to run.
advance tor
will d duct ten per vent, for ten years irom
the ten thousand you ask.aid let you have
The Ejquirer
the proceeds of your note.”
adds: “it took ltideuour to the day of his
death to get that through his ‘liar.’

f

shall

IX '!■

that equality before tbe law means; for, if I
d!«d out under the eye of the National and
hey did they would soon get rid of aristocra- I
to
State authentic:; to middle-men or directly
:y by inheritance or patent, which, like caste,
towns, the parties in possession of them be- 1 9 the greatest cnrse of the world.
The people, too, of every country and of
lng, to use the cautious language of the com- ( ivery creed, have so loDg been persecuted on
missioners, recognized as the owners of them, account of religion that they do not underhand our theory ami our practice of civil and
These frauds cost the army of the United
•eligious liberty. When they come to underStates, then sadly in need of re-inforcement, hand and practice it the world over, one of the
a thousand men, and
causes of human misery and oppression
less
than
treat
not
probably
vill bo removed for ever.
That all men
the towns of this State not less than a half
hroughout the world may soon enjoy civil and
million dollars. We have already exceeded
law is the
and
before
religious liberty
equality
sincere wish ot, yours truly,
the proper limits of a newspaper article, and
Thomas Farrell.
defer till another time the Anther consideration of the frauds and the criticism of the
Luteal News by Mail.
Tbe barque Black Brothers, from Antwerp
parties directly or indirectly implicated in
for Philadelphia, went ashore on Saturday on
them.
Winter Quarter Shoals, near Lewes, Del., and
Gen. Farnswoth, who is a mortal enemy
Tbe vessel
on floating oft' sunk immediately.
to Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, is after that
gen- is a total loss. Tbe crew were saved.
tleman vigorously in the form of an investiA fire broke out in Milford, Mass., Monday
gation into the affairs of the National Sol- morning, destroying tbe Bay State and Aldiers’ Asylums, of which the General is Pres- hambra blocks, including eleven stores and

DAILY PRESS.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1871.
That DUrepaiable Frye.

INVESTIGATION

OF

THE

PAPER

CREDIT FRAUDS.
And the goat shall bear upon him ell their iniquities unto a laud not Inhabited; and he shsll let go
the goat In the wilderness.—Lev, xvl. 12.

It is now nearly a week since the results of
the third Investigation of the paper credit
frauds of 1804 were reported to the Legislature. We have patiently waited day after

day, hoping that some of our coteinporaries
would iuvestigate the iuvestigatiou, and report upon the report, but to our surprise none
oi

except the Watervilie Mail have

them

so.
That paper with praiseworthy spirit
ident. Farnsworth claims that he has eviindependence protests in a general way dence to show that Butler’s
management of
against the assumption that the report of these institutions has been
anything but graMessrs. Talbot and Conner exculpates all of
cious and proper. The matter is now before
and charges the entire reour own citizens,
the House .Committee on Military Affairs,
sponsibility of the frauds upon Provost Marand at least two meetings have been devoted
shal General Frye.
We would gladly have
to it. An injunction of secrecy has been laid
avoided the unpleasant duty of
going more on the members of the Committee as well as
into detail, and stating
clearly who are imbut it is whispered that the injuncplicated in the frauds, because many people witnesses,
tion is at the request of Butler, who is in a
who, one would think, never act upon pure
tight place. Several officers formerly conand
unselfish motives
themselves, and nected with the Asylums at Augusta
are incapable of
recognizing the existence and and Milwaukee have testified to irreguor sucn

done

two

and

motives in others, will inevitably proclaim that “malice”and certain personal prejudices have induced the Pbess to
take up for examination a subject which, for

agency

some

good

reason we

doubt not, the other pa-

pers of the State have passed over in silence.
But, holding as we do that the leport of the
Paper Credit f rauds Commission shows the
existence of a state of demoralization and corruption in Maine that will, if not rebuked and
In some way punished, result
ultimately in
other and still more damaging
frauds, and
perhaps in the reduction to the New York
standard the performance of the S'ate’s governmental functions, we feel constrained to
discuss the subject at some length, and to inculpate in plain language parties whom the
commissioners leave to be judged by their
acts without undertaking to characterize their

investigations ordered by

the

Leg-

and defended as such with great bitterness and
rudely aggressive zeal) and in his still more

remarkable speech made in the Legislature of
1870, the paper credit frauds of 1864 arose in
this way. By a law of the United States
pased in July of the latter year towns were
permitted to reduce their quotas uuder a call for
troops then pending by the number ot their
men they could
prove to have enlisted in the
to

February

of

the

same

To
facilitate the proper assignjear.
ment of so many of these men as the different towns in Maine were entitled to, the Governor

and

frost bitten.
The vessel was lost.
Garrett W. Nostrand, a wealthy farmer of
Jamaica. L. f.. was found murdered Sundav

gor Democrat discusses Mr. Morris’ bill for a
Constitutional Convention, and points out
what it regards as some grave objections to it.

Details of the defeat of Gen. Faidherbe show
that the French army of the North has suffered

For

a

Maj. J. W. Gardiner, A. A. Pro-

vost Marshal General of
Maine, were appointed Commissioners to take
charge of the matter. The Commissioners sent to the muniii-

Tiie merchants in Boston

terrible blow, from which it can hardly reThe entry of the retreating army into

the next

have again occupied Oambaiai.’’
A dispatch from St. Quentin ssfya that the
railway station was stormed by the 19th Prussian regimeDt and that the town was afterwards occupied. Ten thousand French troops

north division. The total German
loss in both affairs was 20 officers and 200 men.
The prisoners taken by the Germans say that
there will be other attacks upon the investing
line, but assert positively that the national
guards will not fight.

Rev. Henry Morgan to deliver his lecture on
pal officers of the cities and towns properly,
“Fast Young Men,” for the benefit ot the
prepared blanks to be filled with a certified
clerks; whereupon one of them publicly prolist of their men that had enlisted in the
Navy tests that they are not the subjects of such a
and had not been
credited
Thb Logic aud Arithmetic of Hiss Jessie
either to
previously
missionary effort, and that the employers are E.
the town of tbeir residence or
elsewhere.
Anthony, of Boston, are valuable articles.
in thus intimating that their honor
She reckoned that thousands of people exTaking advantage of these circumstances a unjust
ar.d business interests are placed in the
keep- pended ten cents foolishly every day, and she
number of gentlemen, several of them
enjoyof a doubtful class of young men.
proposed that everybody send her a ten cent
ing a large measure of the confidence of their ing
leliow citizens and at times quite
Then, when she got $100,000, she
prominent in
One of the nicest men that ever lived, ac- stamp.
she would see that some one of the contribupublic life,procured the insertion in these certito
a
brief
sketch
of
his
cording
career in the
tors got $50,000; which was generous on her
fied lists of nearly fourteen hundred
names
New York Times, was John Laurie, who died
part, besides being a great saving of money.—
(most of them fictitious and representing not at his home in
London, on the 28th ult., aged Unfortunately, however, Jessie’s post-office
even the shadows of men
actually in the Army, sixty-eight years. For fifty years John Lau- box was seized by the anlhorities before the
Navy or Marine Corps from this or any other rie and an elder brother were
shipping mer- money had been thoroughly collected and disState lor which they were
paid from $50 to chants in New York, and, having secured all tributed, so that the latest and the best scheme
$500 each, realizing in the
aggregate,as the the money they wanted, they retired from of benevolence is ended for the present. The
commissioners of 1870 say, at least
half a business in 1850 and returned to London.— authorities learned from a large number of letfnvo fniind
lintmillion dollars. These
ghostly squadrons The elder brother died some time since, and
marched straight through all such obstacles as the survivor
believed
earnestly in tlie scheme and was conlived a quiet, bachelor life, passwere interposed by National or
tributing
State author- ing most of his time at the club, near
lavishly of its stamps. This is an
by, and honest
nj, BurYivxu m gooa Health and condition
world, altogether, and the man wlioreusing up perhaps $5,000 a year. While John
the war and the
investigations ordered by the was in this conntry he formed the acquaint- mains poor is a fool.
Legislatures of 1865 and 1866, and would ance of a lad, now in the prime of manhood,
An Excellent Young Folks’ Papeb.—
perhaps have passed unchallenged into his- who was the son of old and cherished friends, Among the brightest, best,
handsomest, cheapaud conceived tor him an ardent. attaetimoni’
a
tory, patriotic and gallant corps of men, as I he lad visited him
est and most deserving of the
twice within a few years,
many youths’
if they .had been real
objective existences the last voyage having been made in the suc- papers is the Young People’s Helper, published
and
not
the
cessful
yacht Sappho, belonging to his cousin, monthly, at Rockland, by Z. Pope Vose. Its
subjective creation's of
Mr. Douglas. Mr. Laurie inquired regardin'*
substitute brokers and voluuteer
price is only 50 cents a year, with roducad
recruiting him repeatedly, and was gratified
agents, bad it not been for the investigations olten that he continued to be whatto learn as rates to clubs. The Helper contains sixteen
is known
of James A.
Milliken, D. L. Millikan and as nice. “Soon after Mr. K. returned home, three-column pages, handsomely printed and
filled with original stories, poetry,
last summer,” says the Times, “the old
Nathan Dane, who made their
gentle- illustrated,
report on the
equalization of the mnnicipal war debts to the man wrote him a kindly letter, inclosiug a dialogues, music,’and a variety of other interhandsome present of money,
intimating that esting matter. It is pure and heaithy in tone,
last Legislature. They
very properly refused iu his will he had made to him a
bequest, but and aims to teach our boys and girls temperto reimburse towns for
no
indication
of
the amount.
money paid to unauthor- giving
Mr. K.,
as well as to
ized parties for shadows more unsubstantial thinking it might perhaps be $5,000 or $10,- ance, truth, purity, industry, etc.,
amuse them.
Parents may put it into the
dismissed
the
matter
from
000,
his
than those that Charon ferries over the
memory. hands of their children with entire
Styx. But judge of his astonishment at receiving
confidence
on
To the commotion excited
by this report and Saturday last, from Mr. Laurie’s legal advis- and cannot invest the small sum which it costs
the energetic action of Mr.
Hume, to whom ors, a letter with the necessary fulness of de- in a better manner. The publisher wants an
much credit is due for the
tail, informing him in his will Mr. Laurie had active agent to canvass every town in the
persistency with bequeathed
to him in solid
__1.1!

which he demanded an
investigation, we owe
the report just made to the
Legislature—
a report which
appears to us to throw a great
deal of light
upon the transactions of which
we are

curities the

speaking.

But the report does
not, as some have
seemed to suppose, do anything more than attempt to fasten the responsibility of these
frauds upon Provost Marshal General
Frye.
Whether he was guilty of
anything more than
an error of
judgment in misconstruing the
law by which naval credits were
allowed, and
in trusting to the board
organized here, with
the details of whose doings he could
hardly
be conversant, to make a truthful and
equitable return to him of the men with whom the
severaltowns and cities of Maine were
legally
entitled to be credited, we do not know. But
it is certain that the commissioners make
out
but a poor case against this man who is required to carry into that wilderness where he
now dwells in neglect and
oblivion, the sins
of our people. Those who are
acquainted
with the career of Delaney who testifies to the

denied that he had any connection with the elder actor’s family.
Whereupon Vandenhoff the younger

I plead guilty to being the natural son of
unnatural father—that father being
George
Vandenhoff—which I can prove unless he
can deny his hand and seal.
To the charge
of imposture my life gives the lie.
I am guiltless in the transaction which enables a cruel man to insult and injure me as
he has injured the ladv who bore me.
I am
threatened with a publication of my
history
if I insist upon claiming
relationship with the
unconverted Christian. My
history must be
the history of George Vandenhoff and if in
it
to
the
world
his
giving
memory should
prove treacherous or his pen false, I shall do
mysejf the right of supplying his omissions,
and correcting his errors.
an

not appear to attach full credence to the
statements of this witness.”
Frye may be as
wicked as an abandoned wretch can
be, but
of this we havo no certain proof. But of the

The Lost Steamer Saginaw.—The ediPlainfield, N. J. Times, who knows
what be is talking about, says of the wrecked

tor of the
steamer

following lamentable facts, for the recital of
which it is to be hoped it will be remembered

body is to blame,” it may be said with more
propriety that they show that everybody is to
blame.

P. Coch-

unpatriotic

A Foot Race in Dakota

I

un new iear s

fraudulent names in the
municipal
returns, knowing them to bo fictitious, or at
any rate not representing men to

seition or

Pemliina, Dakota
storm from the northwest.
One of the soldiers offered five dollars to any one who
would run to Pembina and back in his shirt
and drawers, a distance of one mile and a
half. The mercury was twenty-four
degrees
below zero. Thomas Hill took the offer. He
is a New York boy, under
twenty years of age
and this is his first winter in the
Territory.—
He had on no cap, no gloves, no
covering' on
his neck—nothing but a pair of
government
socks and undershirt and drawers. He was
gone from the quarters twenty minutes, and
started immediately after tattoo. He
escaped
being frozen, with the exception of one ear
which was a little touched.
He saved his
1 is b/
sticking his fingers in hi3 drawers.

whom

chalance of Mr. Pike, who, we
understand,
openly exults in his gains, snaps his
at

fingers

the idea of any retribution and
says with a
pleasant sir of unconcern, “Certainly, I made
some money; I’m glad of it;
help yourself

genuinT

and were properly
returned, the towns were
entitled to their credits without
payment of
bounty to any person. By what authority did
the Delanyes, Cochranes and
Faiwells put
themselves in the position of public
beneficiaries ? Considering that the
money was justly payable to men ol flesh and blood, was it to
these soldiers of fortune instead of to men
who were periling life and limb in their country’s cause? No oue lias yet been found so
insane as to conjecture that
much as one
dollar of the half million paid to substitute
biokers, etc., ever went to the men to whom
It was ostensibly due for their services to
their country. The fraud In its details is in
Mere names on loose
conceivably gross.
sheets of paper, with no authentication or
pretence of authentication—lists to which
any man that could write might make additions without fear of
detection,—were ped-

mgnt

Territory.—
snowing hard at
Ter., and a severe

it was

Fort

Maine was entitled. Neither the curious
non-

my
dear (Hands, if you can”—or words to that effect; neither this glorying in his shame on the
part of Mr. Pike, nor Mr. Farwell’s disingenons and futile evasions and
denials can
change the estimation in which these acts
will now be held
by the public. An Augusta
representative in his speech of last winter
spoke so confidently and
triumphantly ol the
fact that Maine
did not get credit for all her
men in the
navy as ajustificatiou of sales
of names for
money by substitute brokers and
recruiting agents, that many otherwise
very
sagacious persons at once conceded
that the
Jelenee was vahd. A few
words will show
that it was not. If these names
were

built at the] Navy Yard

and brought her home. The presumption is
that she is not “a staunch seagoing craft” as
represented by the New York papers.

rane, G. M. Delaney and others mentioned In
the report, were guilty of most

and dishonorable conduct in procuring the in

was

in California, of such material as they could
find on the Pacific coast, where the oak fit
for ship timber does not grow. About ten
years ago she was in the China Squadron,
under command of Commodore Schenk, and
be regarded her so
unseawortby that he
would not take the risk of
bringing her to San
Francisco, and a merchant captain went out

but the commissioners are responsible, the proof is only too certain and
convincing. Instead of showing that “no-

Pike, G.

Saginaw:

The Saginaw

we

J. H. Manley, Daniel T.

follows:

as

replies sharply

-—

Unity meeting:
St. Joseph’s,

Jan. 12,1871.
Theodore Roosevelt-Dear Sir: I regret that
; cannot be present at the meeting in favor of
taliau unity. Italy divided has long been the
>rey of the foreigner. As I would not like to
1 eo foreign soldiers ou my own native soil, nor
voul.l I consider it an evidence of the contentnent and
lot wish

happiness of the people, eo I could
to see Italy occupied by foreign

roops, nor could I consider their presence
•here as an evidence of the contentment of the

people.

re as

a

W

All that
the people can be consented.
they must own themselves Standng armies must be
Navies
except a few vessels furnished
by each nation
or tho protection of
commerce on the h eh
iea«, must be got rid of. It is a monstmus inustice to tax and oppress
people beyond en
< lurauce to
gratify the policy and ambition of
1 uogs.
How long ignorance will keep
people from
, ee.ing how
easily they might get rid of their
■
i jevahees, and the cause of them, it is hard to
convinced that it cannot be lone
I ell; butitI isamnot
for me to predict what the
’hough
t estiny of united Italy will
be, still I do notelieve that she will stop where she is. They
ave yet a great deal to learn and practice.
The people of the old world don’t understand

8

j

So

me

.Love, to-morrow,” by the same
A pleasant little melcdy, of fair

erit.
“Nilsson Valse Brilliante,” by Kolzschmar.
\
A
very pretty composition, not very difficult of
ei ecution, and will be liked by
scholars that

50

tom

Let,

at

civ. to

branches.

M.

JAPAN TEA STORE,
Fluent Block, opp. City Hall.
eodsnlwjalO

and

City

Hotel

Barge

OF

h

ol

observation.

CORSETS!

Paniers,

ALSO

.City!

Renewer,
^^^Syte5’Voter;\,C,o^P^ecC,tor'reParatlun
Restore

^

nd create

Monday, Jan 23d,

I shall commence to sell
balance of my stock ot ILALB AT
COST, at
COOIA HASSAN STORE, 126 Middle s’.

Ja21d3lsn

om

new growth
or natuial

disease

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

For the Bale «f Exchange

®

] 75 FOEE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

oelGtf

PORTLAND, ME.

LJB1.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply t0 LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
139

Coinmercil St.

—-•

Dressed Hogs!
Proprietor*-

dcig

___

Une the “Vegfinble PalIDTH
lnonnry Balinm.*’ The old lO/lJ
andard remedy lor Coughs, Colds,
Consummlon
ouuipuon*
••
nothing better” Cutler Bros.# Co.
Not b sn 6m

1 QOR
9£u

—

by

NOTHER LOT otCHOICE Dressed Hogs just
A arrived and for sale by
It

*

1

VOODKURY, LATIIAM

Ac

GLIDDEN,

137 Commercial Street,
Portland, Jan’y 21,1871.

g a
a«
'32

s™ s
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PORT

DBSTINATIOB

—'

S

Almunuc.January

or

PORTLAND.

Engine lor Sale.

d *,he will ot saia

Portland star match go.
In24dlw&wlt*

Jt21sulw

Lost.
Sace&rap a and Cumberland Mllle.

Robe and a Horse Blanket.
The
will be suitably rewarded by leaving 'he
at Eben Sturges’ S lore iu Sscctrappa.
acidic

an

J

Store to Let and Fixtures ior Sale.
HR Store now occupied by E. E.
LITTLE, on
1
corner

the
ot Congress and Brown
streets, 1* to
be let. This is one ot the best local ed Dry Goode
Stores In the city, with all fixtures and conveniences
Inr

n

lurv. rinnlr

been occupied

u>■<i

lor

idio

A truecopy
w3w-4 Attest,

no

23-uew ed tf

Jan

Something

worth

acc'om-

DOMBtiTit; PORTS.

Rhea
1

ot all

kinds

can

jel7eodntf

Safe and Profitable.
THE

Central Railroad
CO., OF IOWA.
have

now

built and equipped, in first-class manner,

about

180 Miles

of Railroad,

which will complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-are mile.,
which is

already graded. They

First

will thus open the

Through Line Across the Stite

Thlj line of Railroad will hare very .pedal adran.
tages tor both local and Ihiongh busin ss, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west The

deceased,

illiST

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which are issued upon this
road, are limited In
amount to $16,000
per mile (whi.e rnauy roads issue

$20,000

to $10,000,) and are oflered at M and
interest, in currency, A beat two millions
a tall ol these bonds hava
already been disposed
of, tearing but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that Pleas
in.rungp Benda, to a limited amount, upon a
flni.hed railroad, which is well located
for
business, are one of ihe very safest lormsof investirom

accrued
and

ment.

Parties desiring to secure a flrst-class
security,
based upon a railroad
practically done, and in tha
bands ot leading capitalists who have a

large pecuniary and business interest In its success, wUl do
well to aptdy at the office of the
Company, or any ot
ts

advertised

aopnf.B. for

ing the characteristics ot

n

nomnhiof

and_.1_

the

enterprise.
holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowss at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of interest tor a
long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will
receive

lor each

$1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
following difference In cash (less the accrued
currency upon the latter bond,) and in
innnal interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of December
27th, 1870:
snd th»

nterest in

«eCutor

)-20 s,

••

**.

Jed"

’65,
’67,
’68,

85,

10-40’s,

Difl’rnc In Increased ann‘1 int.
Kxch’nge.
upon Inveeua’t
$2.1250 3.38 per cent. gold.
••
«

,’J!'
8 per cts., 175 00
82, c°i;POn,

ot

2.19
2.17

*•

171.25

"

771.25 2 17

“new"
"

“
"

Central Pacifies,

195.61)
280.00
207.50
165.00
25.00

«
•»

•*
«

2.30
2.32
2.36
2.14
1.29

«
11
"
<•
••

<<

.<
«*

The cash difference pahl on some of the above will
somewhat modified alter the payment ot the Jan-

;e

tary coupons.

’Judge-

MEDICAL

R.STAPLES,JRegister

Subscriptions
] >y

SWAN

DEPARTMENT.

<

I whom
e

#

will be received In Portland

A

pamphlets

RARRETTj
and full

had.

fittv-flist Annual Course
Lectures at this
rHE
institution will
FEBRUARY JGtb,
of

w. a.

commence

Streets,
information may
1

shattvck,

1 *71. and continue sixteen

weeks.
PAcn/rr.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
VSUSIClIiCS,

J

-M,. V/.

IUJUIM3UN,

.natomy and Physiology.

{

3t| Pine
After a full
n

h id

by applying

to tbe

information’may
J

Secretary.

examination,

New Yerk,

JAY COOKE

*
is

sale,

JE L>.
.7 A N UABY

J lanufacturing
f -A

reliable,

Business lor Sale,
s,a£,e mannlncture which (^ l^nldl
profitable, and will b«*ar
LTS

gatJon*
Chance* seldom offered.
est°rtderpni'p»8ff
relercnces given and
required. Particulars of
^

v

1 iANGOB

lAhLOK& CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass.

$1600. Drug Store lor ►ale.
|
thoroughfares in Boston, well
I )N°re ofth(!best
and
business.

paying
L )nz lease. >ow
rent, terms easy. Owner
^ isiness
imniedi&'e attention.
demanding
it 24«3t
JI
TAY Loti &
20 State
doing

gnod

CO.,

has other

V M

v U >9

f
m

BONDS,

A date

of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
H. Iff. PAYSON,

street, Boston.

Lost!
ESTEBDAY morning, between Dyer's S'ore,
l Free street, and Miss Jackson’s, Elm sr, a Purs*
C( ntaining a ten uoliar bill, some scrip an t postage
amps. About twelve dollars total. The finder will
t suitably rewarded by leaving the same at this
Ja24d3t*
oi Bee.

CAnahAii

BATH BONDS,
BANK STOCK,

/

established,

CO.,

Jo3d4w

BRACKETT, M. D„ Secretary
Brunswick, Koy. 1870.
dc30w6t Jan2tTT&S3w

*

A

20 Wall St., New York.

c

C. F.

1

have accepted

we

above Firet
recommend
t tom to our
customers AS A T0OROCG
I V SAFE, AS
WELL A3 PROFITABL
j N VESTMENT.

*Sld.

T.

Tbbasubsb,

Street,

Agency for the Sale of the
ortgage Bonds, and desire to

iU. U,

x, saboie
Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathol, gy and Therapeutics,
A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster M. D
HTCirculars containing lull
he

^ est

;

Knowing!

liubber Boots and

Shoes
THAT
be REPA1RE-*-

Corner middle and Plane

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sch Jas Q Craig, Maxwell, trom Portland for Balt more, which artlved at Fortress Monroe 231, ieF i'rts bavins ra»sed on the 22a. about live miles N ot
/inter Quarters Shoal, a sunken barque with all
She bod about lour leet
g ills set, but badly tom.
afer over her decks, and evidently struck on the
x:ks and foundered.
Sch Nellie. Ashford, at New York from Calais, rearts, on tbe 3d ln«t, during a heavy ga'e.
snled with snow, was thrown on her beam encs in
hich condition she remained one hour when a*.*
gbted with six leet water in her hold, shilttd car™
*r»°,
6 jrung aleak, &c.

six

E. E. LITTLE.

Direct Communication Between SI. (,e*|i
and St. Paul.

,Jos^h„A-LockeCharles
H. Breed, deceased.

EDWARD

v_a_

by making* slight detour
girt

Rowdoin College.

7 Fox.

Ar at Havre 20th inst, ship Star, Vianello, Callao.
At St Domingo City 12th inst, brig UeoS Berry,
f >r New York.
Ar at Fortress Monroe 22d, sch Jas Q Craix, Maxell, Portland tor Georgetown.

viuroxui.

iin„J.

from north to south, and,
at one point, (hey will

md0con0firma;'on.eCeaSe<'’

CLEARED.

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
ohn, NB—A R Stubbs.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, New York—S Cole.

1/1

n*w

tint bu.'iuesi during the {past

years.

h^“inHRePf°rt?1

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—lien-

GALVESTON—Ar 12tb, barque Heiress
p lyerpool; brig Gambia,
Gilkey, New York.

sell and convey-real
Nathaniel T. Palmer, administo

,iHAu.KARD,,ate Portland, de1
Pfobat. iher.of,
1 nd that Albert W.
Bradbury may be appointed ad!J alDiatrator with the will am,
presented byy
Iridget Uankard, widow ot said deceased
CTHAKLES TROWBRIDGE, late ot Portland
deaPbointed to as5°mmlBsioner8
ign and set out dower
to Sarah H. Trowbridge
preSfn,ed for a'«P‘aa«
1

I'm

j

license

tor

il

Sell Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais for Boston.
Sch Excel, Hatch, Rockland for Boston.
,

horse

12

power Portable Engine Id perfect repair
tunable for Ice Paektn. Will be sold cheap tot
A
cash.

WOODhURlT, late ot Westbrookdeceased,
first and final account presented lar
allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, administrator.
JEREMIAH BAILEY, late ot Westbrook, decease I.
fir-tand final account ptesenied lor alioaance by Zebulon K. Harmon, administrator.
MOSES ADAMS, late of Westbrook, deceased
Firt-t and final account presented lor
allowance byJ
Zebulon K. Harmon, administrator.
MARY S. LUNT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Second account ot James Johnsou.
administrator
with the will annexed, and trustee,
presented lor
allowance by James W. Johnson, executor ot the
will ot said James Johnson, deceased.
SAMUEL BURNELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Account presumed for allowance by Kinsman Atkinson, administrator.
CATHARINE E. STACEY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition that Hiram Brooks may
he appoint*, admin
btrator, presented by Alaitba S.
Brooks, sister of said deceased.
RACHEL YORK, of Cape Elizabeth, Account
and resignation of
guardianship, presented by Alfred Cleaves, guardian.
ALFRED M. DRESSER, lato of
Portland, deceased. hirst and final account presented
lor allowance by Martha A. Dresser, administratrix.
COLLIN R. CROSS & al., minor children and
aeirs ot Collin E. Cross,
guardian, late of St. John
Ntw Brunswick, deceased
Accounts presented tor
Ulowance by E'izabeth K. Cross, guardian.
DAVID S. MERRILL, late of Portland, decea*ed*
Account presented tor allowance
A.
by Joseph'
v
Locke, administrator.
minor child and heir of
^GEORGE H. LOWELL,
jeorgeW. Lowell, late of Portland, deceased. First
md final account ot Charles H.
Breed, trustee nre-

Monday, January 33.
A I'D

Petition

Let.

let tor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertaluments. at a low rate. Tbe Hall
is one ot the finest in the city, and will seat 500
persons.
Two large ante-rooms are conoec.ed with tha
flail, furnished, an > supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply In person or by letter to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

r.

lebuloSV.H'ar^oracTml^s^o^
EBENEZGR

o

MEMORANDA.

and
sp

73 3

►.*

MAlHI 1ST E NEWS.

hand.

Yhart.

aud Eliza

1_

hirst and final account 01 David F. Hawkes.
guardian. presented by Louisa J. Soule, administratrix
or the estate ot said David F.
Hawkes, deceased.
HULDAB HINT, late ot Westorook. deceased.
Fiist and final account presented for allowan e
by
Zebulon K. Harmon, administrator.
ELIJAH NORTH,late ot Westbrook, deceaseda,1°Wa“Ca by

^———■■—

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Cenral and Portlaud and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
ifter superior inducements lor the exchange ot tho
ame. into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
nil tile new Portland and Kenhebec 6’a.
We offer various other sale bonds for investment
t market rates, and take Government’s in pay at
he latest N. T. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty,

who use it are unanimous in awarding it
prai-e of being tbe best Hair Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.

& CO. Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.

en

on hand and ready lor immediate
delivery,
to suit.
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly

STORAGE

r»

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

r.—,

34.
, Inn rises.7.22 I Moon sets.9.10 PM
'nu Sets.5.03 |
High water. 2.00 PM

Drafts

y

£>

To

HALL having been leased lor five yean
BROWN’S
by tha undersigned, and put In perfect order,
will be

BETWEEN
Opposum
finder

iestorian.Portland_Liverpool.Jan 28
Jity ol Dublin.New York. .Antwerp.Jap 28
Vyomipg.New York..Liverpool.Jan 28
ndia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 28

n sums

TO

ft
H

FROM

Miniature

IRELAND.

le

only

\

SCOTLAND and

decay.

manufactured

>1*1

ENGLAND,

dcCsntf

a
m

o m

0

°

2 ££ 73

Cy

*2

dcrnmac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Jan 23
Jity ol Ealtimore. .New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 24
Scaudanavian.Portland.... Liverpool.Jan 24
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 25
Juba.New York. .Liverpool....Jan 25
Jolumbia.New York .Havana.Jan 26
Jity ox Merida.New York. .VeraCrux.Jan 28
lleppo...New York. .Liverpool.Jan 26

--

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

!
;

a

Is? ^
.no

i*

fcfl
tig

DfiPARTURB OF OCEAN STEAMERS

AGENT FOR

All

*

WOOD,

BROKER,

where it has fallen ofl

11 will prevent the Hair from falling out.

the
the

J. p. SMITH.

HENRY P.

Gray Hair to its Original Color
a

I>eeringf Block,
To the Ladies!

SMITH, Agent,

hair

*'

Prices!

_

Few Raya Only !

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

o

».

a*

a

In this city, Jan. 23, Sirs. Kate Dnstan, aged 23
years 10 months 13 days.
in Gorham. Jan. 10. Alice 1... rianrrhter nf
and hosllla Boulter, aged 14 years 11 months 21 days.
In Hollis. Jan. 18, ltey. Jesse Warren, aged 94 yre.
and 7 months.
In Naples, Jan. 18. Mr. Oliver M. Cook, of Cas:o,
agad 5b years 11 months.
in Gardiner, Jan. 10. Mrs. Roxana W., wife of
S. W. Townsend, aged 44 years; Sirs. Nancy P. Wlllei t. aged 39 years.
In Uardlner. Jan. 17, Mr. Caleb Taylor, aged 84:
10th, Betsey N. Potter. ag«-d 75 years.
In Anson, Jan. 10, Mr. Hiram Currier, aged 68 yrs.
I months.
In Saco, Jan. 15, Mr. Samuel WcKenny, aged 95
years 4 months.

UNDER DEERING HILL.

n

t

Underllannels,

ov29d2m8D

lew

H.

=

DIED.

Anderson’s Hew Store,

HOUSE,

a

FGR THE

In Augusta, Jan. 19, Frank N. Pierce and Flora
E. Moody.
In Lewiston. Jan. 19, J. H. Collios and Miss II.
Jos'e Waketieid.
In Lewiston, Jan. 18, Josiah Hart and Mrs. Abigail Crossman.
In Gardiner. Jan. 20. Edgar A. James, of Plttstoo,
and Mary E. Taylor, of Gardiner.

and

Children’s Hosiery & Gloves,

prize!

Notice.
1VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ot a license
Xi from the Judge ot Proba e I or Cumberland
County, I shall sell on the premt.es at private sale In
the town ot Naples,on the 16th day of February next,
at 1 o’clock In the aitermoo, lor the benefit of Lester C. Richardson and Emma L. ltichardson, minor
children and heirs ot Timothy M. Richards n late of
Naples deceased, the Homestead tarm on which
the said Timothy M. ltichardson resided a’, the time
ol his death.
Dated this 23d day of January, 1871.
ALFRED li. PRENTISS, Guardian.
In24w3n»

TOPPAN ROBIE, late of Gorham, deceased. Will
and petition lor the probate
thereof, presented by
Frederick Robie, the executor therein named.
SAM JEL MESERVE, late of Gorham, dece°sed.
Petition tor license to sell and
convey real estate,
presented oy Merrill T. Files, administrator. Also
petition lor allowance oqj of personal estate, presented by Hannah Meserve, widow ol said deceased.
EMILY J. FARNHAM, minor child and heir ot

1HABB1B D.

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

3

oc-

same

estate, presented by

00 Fair
15 0.00 Cloudy
10 0.00 Cloudy
1 0.00 Fair
Charleston,S.C.30.05 56 85 SW
00 0.00
Chicago. 29 89 33 00 NE
Cincinnati.29 96 37 00 N
8 0-00 Clear
Detroit.30.04 10 87 N
35 0.00 Snow
Key West.30.16 70 83 NE
7 0.00 Fair
New London...30.25 10 04 NE
8 0.00 Snow
New Orleans. ...30.07 71 93 SW
0 0.00 Fair
New Fork.30.20 13 23 N
12 0.00 Snow
St. Paul, Minn..30.07 22 00 NW
0 0 00 Cloudy
Washington... 30.07 14 46 N
9 0.00 Snow
00
00
00
0 0.00
Wilmington,NC00
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation.

TEEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

Fitzgerald

Remember, bnt

t3

3
-3*: *

Portland.30.41 01 CO NE
Boston.30.36 07 32 N
Buffalo.30 06 03 00 E

Glove Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

30 Cents.

Ja23snlw

A
■S

|

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

Clairvoyant 1

out a

5

^

O/ Every Description.

clays only, hoping that the
I ubiicby this time haye concluded that he can
1 BLUNDER into some cures.
stop

Ih

Q

I

s

Very Lowest

C7

Trader*

cupied by him at Cumberland’s Mills, five miles iron
Portland is offered tor sale. This Is one ot the best
locations tor trade to be tound in the vivinltv of the
city, being within a few steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ot which is large'y on the increase, thus
greatly augmenting ihe trade at th s pMnt. For further pariiculas apply to WM. H. JKRttlS. Real E
tale Agent, Portland.
J m24d3w

tor New Orleans.

trator.

o

13

•*-

At

Hutchinson,

..V

a

decease

to the

!

Weather Report Jan* 33d.
taken at 5.02 P. M. exact local time at
each place.)

COLLAR

A Good Chance ior

of the late Ruths W. PinkOWING
ham, the store and dwelling house
recently

HOUSE

TELEGRAMS AUD REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

Place

MAT. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff.

jao24w3w

PROBATE NOTICES

(Observations

Hosiery

318 to which reference is tereby made lor a more
particular description of said property.
Dated at Portland this 231 day of Jan. A. D. 1871.

Stables!

Champion

Ip^tlUKS

DIVISION

Monday, January 33d,
mu win

Stock

WAR DBPABTME^T.

Best Dollar Kids In the

situated
on
the
corner
snmheasteriy
of Cumberland and Montgimery streets In Portland in said connty, extending seventy-two (72)
teet on said Cumberlaod Street and sixty-one (tfl)
feet on said Montgomery Street, being the same
premises conveyed to John Mider by Ezekiel Jordon
by his deed dated March 12th, 1814, and recorded in
the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds Book 73, page

Jan 15, lat 38 40 N, Ion 71 50 W. barque Hawthorne
Philadelphia tor Hamburg.

ceased.

Will commence business again at

J

Entire

Jn21*Jl(«7

on

TAKEN

AT

YOU WILL FIND

and

l-.i.

iiiKCOs

as:
execution and will be sold at Public
A or tien on the twentv-flith day of February
A. D. 1871. at ten o'clock in the loreuoou at the
Sheriff’s Office in the city ot Portland, in said county.
aU the right in equity which James P. Miller of
Portland in said countv has or had on the ninth aay
ot November A. D, 187<» at five o’clock in afternoon,
being the time of the attachment ot the same on the
original writ in the action on which said execution
was obtained to redeem the following described parcel
with
the
buildings thereon
(of land

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
now offers his triends and the public any team they
and ior the County of Cumberland, on the third
may want trom a
Tuesday ot Jan., in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy-one; the following matters
Pony Carriage or Sleigh
having been presented tor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
-TO the;That noticethereot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy oftbis order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at PortlandaforeGar’ll A.CKS ready ht all hoars at a moment’s eaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
notice.
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of Febuary next, at ten ot the clock in the torenoon,
.7. W. ROBINSON,
and be heard thereon,and object if they seecause.
DAVID D. SCRIBNER, late ofOtisfleld. deceased*
JalOsndlra
City Hotel Stables. Crc'ta St.
Account presented for allowance by William T*
Scribner, Jr., surviving partner. Also petition for
additional allowance out ot personal estate,presented by Hannah B. Scribner, widow ol said deceased.
ELIZA J. LIBBY & al., minor children and neirs
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.
ol Dearborn Libby, late of Baldwin, deceased. First
account
presented tor allowance by Francis L.
187 Washington St., Boston.
‘Ward, Guardian.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 rer day.
EDWARD RYONSON, late of
Brunswick, deBill ot lare the lowest of any hotel in theci'y.
ceased. Final account presented for allowance bv
K^Parties coming to Bosron, will find the Parks Willi*m
administrator.
Kyonson,
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
JOSEPH LINsCOTT, lafe of
house in the city.
Brunswick, deceased. Final ac ount presented tor allowance by Esoc^6sn6m t&s*
BOYNTON & CO., Propiietors.
ther B. Linscott, admiuiftratrix.
ROBERT W. SHERMAN, late ot Freeport, deCard.
ceased. Second account presented lor allowance
by
Having withdrawn from the firm ot Kimball and Edward C Sherman,
administrator.
Bootbbv, Dentists, shall he pleased to see my iriends
MERRITT MAYBURY. latejot Windham, deceasand rairons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball,
ed. Will an»i petition tor the probate
thereof, presented by Oliver P. Haskell, the executor therein
17 Ptcc st, where I can attend to professional calls for
named.
a short, time.
J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.
jaOdusn
RODNEY FORSAITff. late of
Brunswick, de- I

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

Hoop-Skirts

C» n'knmrw. 71k.

n

24, 1871.

from

01 WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the
same with his stock iu the

4000 Tons

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,

Childrens’

FBEBLE

..»

consent.

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE—Cumbbblxnd,

The subscriber ha* purchased the

Wholesale and retail dealers iu Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
GO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

dc31sntc

Or. O.

_

rpool

lew Attractions
Hacks

by mutual

ir

Jau

ore

I^lghton,

of

name

lay

SPOKEN.
Dec 17, lat 47 50. Ion It, ship Alhambra, irom l.iv-

Exchange Sts.,

SAND ALL, KsALLISTER & C0-,

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

The

‘'HIGH TONE', TOBACCO should

“FLOUND EH

WOOD,

firm
THE
dissolved

ter, Martinique, (and sailed 12th lor Ariel bo.)
At St Pierre 10th iust, brig Fannv Lincoln, Small,
Irom Boston 15 day*, ior Cuba next dav.
Ar at Salt Kiver. Ja, 15lh ult, ech Mattie E Tabor.
Aldrich New York.
S'd mi Kingston, J, 2d inst, seb C F Eaton, Shacklord, New York.
In port 7th inst, brigs S J Strout. Hammond. Irom
St George, NB, ar 1st. for New York ; Madonna,
Jordan, for do; and others.

GENTLEMEN

Of the choicest Coals for family use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
B®^To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

reasonable rate?.

a

New York. Annie Whiting,
J Stap'es Coffin lor do.
A

Who are fond ot
call lor iho

exlstlnr under t’ s
is this
Hanson <k Co
The business ,ti
the late firm will be settled bv me, V. D. Hanson,
who is authorized to slgu ihe firm name In liquidation. The business ot ibe tripe shop will be continued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson LMghron, Jr.,
where may be round at all times a good supply of
tresh and soused tripe of ’he best quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,

copartnership he'eto

Josephine, Haven, tor
for New York;
Dupont, Nichols, fjr Rosario and Bos’on; Gan
Edan, Grceuleai, unc; brig Carrie Winslow, Welsh,
for Boston; and others.
Ar at Montevideo llth ult, bri?s Mary A Davis,
Tucker, Portlan t.Und sailed I4tli for Buenos Ayres);
13tb. Emma L Hall, Blanchard, New York.
Sid inth. ship Scotia. Drummond, tor Callao; 12th,
barque Aberdeen, Treat, do.
At Kio Janeiro 22d ult. ships Sumpter, Keene, fm
Montevideo, (to be sold 27th); War Hawk, Williams,
from Liverpool for San Francisco, in distress.
At Bio Grande 12tb ult, brig Waltham, Hammond,
for Boston, ldg.
SI I tm Pernambuco 14th ult. ship Ellen Goodspeed
Preble,(trom B*ker*s Island) lor Hamburg.
Arat Barbadoes 1st inst, brig Seaside. BrJnton,
Portland: sob F N Tower, Perry, New York.
At Demarara 7th inst, sch tfortens<a, Norton, for

all its

Copartnership.

Dissolution ot

Boston, ldg; Henry Buck, Nichols,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
to repairing in
dc21<-nti

gyTime Tables, Maps, and all necessary fnfbrturnisbed.
Ju21

nation

Com

KIMBALL,

jgr*Special attention given

175 Fore and 1 Exshinge Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

Sid fin Buenos Ayres 9th ult, barques Blanche
How, Ingersoll, New York; 15tn, American Lloyds,

Carriages and Sleighs,

9100.

Price

h. ive made some progress in their musical edition.

c.,?0.’®00-

K.

Railroad Ticket Agency,

Park. Colon:a and Boston.
In port 15th ul*, baiques

MANUFACTURER OF

PORTLAND,_jaSsntf

For Sale l

near Middle.

B3F* J>uy a carton which tecures
Sold in Portland by

“

The suspension of Messrs. Pratt and Wentw
ortb, the extensive stove dealers in Boston,
is anuouuee,!
Their liabilities are said to
re
1
^GOO.OOO, with assets to the amount
oi
cause of the tailure is attribi
en=*gements outside their regular
bi isiness

I

Shore Line, all Rail,
Can bo found at the

Philadelphia.

Jouyen’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

COAL.

Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a
prize worth

New Music.—Mr. J. N. Davis, music dealer
a ; No. 318
Congress street, has sent us the folding pieces of new music from the publishe es, G. D. Bussell & Co. Boston:
“Bock’a my Soul,” a genuine plantation

01 .mposer.

Fore and

_

HA! 1 ’C

dance; composed by Fred „Cartee.
“Ob, ain’t he Sweet on Me,” a comic song of
ie Captain JJinks class; Emile Chandos.

pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
and no eftoi t is spared tor the comiort and
convenience of its guests and boarders.
A lew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable terms
The proprietor would especially invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon jaries as he will endeavor to accommodate toern at a price in acconlance with their compensation.
He believes he can.
make it sitialactory to them,
jnGislm
This

order,

BROKER,
Corner

No Better Collar Made.

scure.

“Meet

to

PRIZE

wciun

and

J. P. DAVIS, Pbopbietob.

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

The

elody

PORTLAND. ME.

an

IBEYRY P.

HOTEL,

COB. CONGBBS8 & GBEBIV St..,

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken iu exchange for the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

BESP’Skates

Hampshire

7 a. m., the thert lometer was 5 degrees below and it
continued
1 > fall till at midnight it was 45 degrees. The
” loads passed off the
mountain at G p. m. It
■as perfectly clear all
night but the wind
1] lew fearlully. The frozen joints of the house
a s they were started
by the wind gave a re5 ort like the discharge of a small piece of ar4 llery but the house seems nevertheless to
be

consent.

abolish!”

J. 13.
69

despatch gays:
“Yesterday (Sunday) at
m.

janl8newltsn5t

and accrued interest.

TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Varitey.

follows: Lewiston, from 1G to 20 below,

uuuu U

FOR

taken at the Gas works. Orders tor Coke must be
obtained at the Treasurer's Office, 88 Exchange St.

CITY

Springfield Bouto, all rail,

Passed Anjier Nov 19. barque McGIlvery, Nichols,
Amboy tor New York.
at Palermo 29th ult, brig J W Spencer, Hopkins. New York.
Ar at Messina 30th ult, brig Eugenia, Larrabee,
Malaga.
Sid 29th. barque Arietta. Blanchard, Boston; brigs
Julia Kelley, Knight, New York; 31st, Ramirez,
Bernard, do.
In port 3ist. barques Sandy Hook, Walls, for New
York ldg; Sicilian, Percival, tor United States; brig
J H Lane. Sbute, for United States; Eugenia, Larrabee tor do; fcch Adcliza, Wright, do.
At Malaga 28ih ult, barque Ibis, Crabtree, for
United States*, ldg.
At Gibraltar 26tb ult, sch Mary Patten, Cummings
from New York tor Madiera, in distress.
At Sierra Leone lltb inst, brig Neiiie Gay, Smltb,
from New York, ar lOtb.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Black Hawk,Crowell,
Dublin.
Ar at Newport. E, 5th inst, barque Wetterhorn,
Landerkin, Liverpool.
Ar at Belfast 5th inst. barque Arlington, Costello,

Coke—Price Reduced.

Line,

I Itonington

from
Ar

the present, the price of Coke will be ten
cents a bushel delivered; eight cents a bushel

Mail Route

Yhen you go to New Yory always ask for ticket* ria
FALL RIVer
LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
secured
without extra charge.
1 y State Rooms
Al o Through Tickets to NEWYORKbytha

FOREIGN PORTS
inst, ship Golden Gleece, Adams»

at 23 Pearl st.

business to Allred, 32
Trains now run regularly to

Southern

Liverpool; brig
Sylvan, Clifford,

At Manila 6th
lor New York.

MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 11-sodlm

important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YorkCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing tlie distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbc completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate of Gold. Wi'h farther decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase there Bonds than now, and the unbrecedented sale of about $200,090 within the past mouth,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
This road forms

Rifles, Hunting aid Pocket Knives,
FISHING

Z\J 10 253}
juciidfli, xi
1 Piscasset, 10; Calais and
Conway, N. H., 30;
j irunswick, 20; Boston, G;
Portsmouth, 12;
v
.owell, 15; Island Pond, 21; Bethel, 30. All
1 re above observations were made in the
mornig. The report from Mount Washington reI orts the thermometer at 20 below at 10 o’clock

According to tho old theory and practice of
European nations, people may be given and

w‘tl'.0'u, their
changed before

towns in this State and New

a

a

A Catholic Priest ox Italian Unity.—
Rev. Father Farrell, pastor of St. Joseph’s Eoman Catholic church, Sixth avenue,
New
STork, wrote the following letter to the recent
ftalian

c ub

a

diately

Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52£ miles.

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

clear, sharp air, with comparatively litOur telegraphic reports from vari-

ras

A few persons can be accommodated with good
rooms and board at $6 per week, by applying imme-

long time been finished and

a

miles from Portland.

J. II. SCHENCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

The weather yesterday was the coldest Jay
< xperienced in Maine for the
present season, if
tot for a number of years.
Thermometers in
t ifferent parts of the
city marked from 12 deg.
t 0I8 deg. below zero, according to location. It
le wind.

Board.

now

The road has lor

druggist.

WasViburne.tue

American minister in Paris, receives his despatches from the United States every Tuesday
At 10 a. m. exactly trumpets sound the parley
on the left or western side of the Sevres
bridge,
and the white flag is raised. A German officer in full dress comes lorward to the broken
arch of the bridge, gives the military salute,
and says to the French officers who go to meet
bim. they standing on tbe right or eastern side
of the broken arch,
“Gentlemen, I have the honor to present to
you ray salute.” The latter reply:
“Sir, we have the honor to salute you.”
“Gentlemen, I have the honor to inform you
my mission is to place in your hands Mr.
VVashburne’s despatches.”
“Sir, we are going to have the honor to send
'or them.”
Each gives the other the mili'ary
salute, goes
o his end of the bridge, and walks
down the
iteps leading to the river-bank. The French
lend off a boat, cross the liver, and receive the
1
lespatehes from the liandaof the German offi1 ier.
The military salute is again exchanged.
Sach returns to his respective trenches, and
ire is reopened the instant the white
flag is
1 owered.

\

Sign of tha “GOLDEN BIFLE.”
Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

use.

Total.$371 58

*

48

doing an extensively paying

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. T hey act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none ot its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
If you havo
where a purgative medicine Is required.
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of tho Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you In two hours. 1 f you would obviate tlio
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. '1 licy will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
I’hcy are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office, No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Suturday,
from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with tho Kespirometer will be charged five
dollars. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they arc curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends e ntirely upon tncir Doing ratten stricuy accuruing loairecuons.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

How the Amebican Ministee in Pabis beceives ms despatches.—Mr.

tall.

October!

taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purTho fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will, you
will bo almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

1869.
March 12. To service three death warrants on
Clifton Harris.$ 6 00
“
Eight days’ lime in preparation tor
40 00
execution, at. $5.
Set vices at execution. ICO 00
11
70 611
paid E. H. Orlelon.
.1, E. Brown.
24 00
Boynton, culler & Co. (24 00
Maine State Prison.
20( 0
W. h. Berry.
1 50
2 telegraph bills.
2 58
3 Deputy Sheriffs, $4.
12 00
Dr. T. C. Estei brook.
25 00
Dr. C. F. Chase.
25 00
Kev. J. It. Muson.
5 00
hey. C. M. Emery.
5 00
Bev. B. F. Arev.
5 00
Copies of warrants required by law.
6 00

ferment, and

and

ner.

closely
by a healing of tho lungs,— then the cough loosens and
abates, tho creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
the
and
and
annoy,
patient gets well,
longer prostrate
provided he avoids takiug cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventydegrees, -which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and
down as much as liis strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is

country.

nounced Charles H. Vandenhoff, a
younger
actor, as an impostor, who had illegally taken
the name of Vandenhoff as a means of pre-

only really damaging circumstance, the alleged payment of $3,000 to the Provost
Marshal,
will not wonder that the Commissioners “do

that not

interest-paying se-

of

COFFEE-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Gans, Revolver*, Powder, Cartridge*,
Shot, Flaking Tackle,
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re

Loan of only 350,000 having 17 years to run
being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the
Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole -Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, alt built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

blood,

$500,000. The name of
What it Costs to Hang a Pebson.—The
gentleman, so deservedly fortunate, is J.
Grenville Kane, formerly Secretary of the bill of Thomas B.
Grose, Sheriff of Knox counUnion club, and one of its most highly esty, for the execution of Clifton Harris was
teemed members.”
$371,58. The Bangor Whig gives the followGeorge Vandenhoflj the actor, has become ing as a copy of it:
State of Maine,
an object of scandal.
He lately publicly deTo Tnos. B. Chose, Shebiff, Dr.
sum

Payable April

Great

Demarara; Ida

Ritchie, Norlolk; City Point, Trott, Baltimore; C S
Rogers, Mayo, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar20th, sch Freddie Walter, Atwood. Portland lor New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, Barone May Stetson,
Spates, Catania; sch Silver Lake. Reed. *Nor folkBelow 21st sen Darius Eddy, trom Elizabethport;
Billow, irom Port Johnson.
HOLME’S HOLE—Sid 21st Inst, barques Ilenry
Flitner, and A N Fianklin; brigs Katahdm, Charles
Wesley, Adele McLoon Alberti, and Arthur Eggiesso; Fobs M W Drew, Rising Sun, Mary, Sea Bird,
White Sea, and Anna Leland.
HUSTON—Cld 21st, sebs Mary Baker, Ellis, Jamaica; E A Hodgdon, Merritt, Portland.
%
Ar 23d. Ftb J P Merriam. Clark. Bellast
Cld 22d. brigs Mar:posa, Milton, Trinidad; Sportsman. Morton, Matanzas.
Sid 21st, brig Harry Stewart; 22d, barque Canie
E i-ong
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, ich Ja3 Jewett, Coombs,
Beltast tor Boston.

Skates,

Shears for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.

This

is

te£S8BS,8ft?Sfc r®u? fcS?4n<S5
KSSSW
followed
and with it more flesh, which is

this

running roads on the contlconnections, and rates as low cr lower
any other rou e.
When yoo go south ask for tickets via

^ nan

Old 2ht, barque Annie M Gray, Ginn, Tor Havana;
brig* E C Redman. Redman. Barbadoea; Richmond,
Powers Guauteuamo; Kodiik, Downing, Cardenas;
sobs Ella Hay. Jellison. Jacksonville: Isaac Keen,

Tools !

Screws,

Principal Payable ia 1887.

established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On tho
othet hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. "What a vast percentage of
life would bo saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. J but they are not: theytako
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until tho lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Scbenck’sMandrakePills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted With their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do tho rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to havo a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my threo medicines In accordance
with the printed directions, except In some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to tbo stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to

----

in.n*s',eit *ni’ <laickeat

Rockland.

THE-

Government Tax I

of

Free
Interest

State Committee.

ol

Prnaaylraaia Central Railrenda.

__

ley Cobb, Kennedv. Rockland.
Ar 21st. sebs Lizzie A Watson, Wation, Milk Rivir, .la. 20 days; Ei-telle Day, Arey, Bremen; Huntress. Sprague, Dennysville; Catawaiuteak, Lord,

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Railroad Co.

fireferenee

Prussian

4l.n

2 I*er order

_

kbbie.
NEW YORK—Ar20th, fcLs Nellie, Ashtord, Iroro
Calais ?0 davs; El wood Day,Terry, Kennebec; Char-

BOXES OF TOOLS,

tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is anoint
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last wintet I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more oven and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonvillo and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
ake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables In Florida might bo better, and patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature: and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I havo
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, whe*o I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tome, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrako Pills; for the climate is more likely to produco

taken by surprise by the French Thursday and
carried, but was subsequently retaken by the

in

day.

Machine

Portland & Rochester

DR. SCHENCK ADVISEE CONSUMPTIVES
TO CO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feci that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia-

were taken prisoners, of whom 2000 had been
wounded. Six guns were among the trophies
of the victorious Germans.
A dispatch from Arlon says the Prussians
are rapidly occupying the approaches to Longway. A French shell had set fire to and destroyed a farmhouse withiB the investing lines
and forty Prussians perished in the flames. It
is said that the fire of the garrison has silenced
one of the Prussian batteries.
The Prussian position at Montretout was

lately invited

MORTGAGE
OF

The Convenlion will probably continue through

ja23<13t

WOOD UP!” ‘“ALL ABOARD”*

When you go we* ask for He eL.> Tie.
1 .ake Shore and
Michigan Soathora

lavana.
Cld i9tb, sch Campbell, Smtih, Curacoa.
In the Roads 16th, sch LaMoine, King, tor Boston,
vtg wind.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tb, sch SegulD, Davis, from
Portland.
Cld 20th, schs Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Belfast; Geo B
tomes. Pray, Providence.
Sid 20tb, brigs Faustina, and Clara Browu; sch

QUALITY.

Machinists’

BONDS S

State Temperance Conrcntion.

the city of Cambriai was a sad scene of disorder. The troops were shoeless aud in rags and
the army fragmentary to a great degree.
The Emperor William telegraphed to the
Empress from Versailles the 21st: “Yesterday
the enemy entirely withdrew into Paris. Fifteen officers and 250 men were captured at St.
Cloud. The number of unwounded prisoners
captured at St. Quentin is 9000, besides 2000
wounded taken in the town. The total loss of
the French is 15,000. The enemy has withdrawn from Valenciennes and Douai. We

The Democrat favors the choice of delegates by localities exclusively, instead of having a portion taken from the State at large.—
It concludes:
We would suggest, then, that the proposed
Convention consist of sixty-two members, or
twice the number ot State Senators, and that
each Senatorial district elect twice as many
delegates as it is entitled to Senators.

FIRST

Tbe Men and Women of Maine who subscribe to
the principal ot Total Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, and who adopt the doctrine ot' the prohibition ot its sale, one ot tbe most important agencies lor the suppression of intemperance, are invited
to meet in Mass Convention at Granite Hall, in the
city ot Augusta, on Tuesday, January 31st, 1871, at
11 o'clock A- m, to consult together and adopt
such measures as they mav deem necessary for the
advancement and final triumph ot Temperance in
the Slate. Tills Gun veutlun la nut called iu the Interest of any political party, religious sect, or secret
A gathering ot all friends ot the
organiz-ition.
principles contained in this call ot whatever party,
sect or organization, tor prayer, deliberation and
action upo.i one ot the most impojtant interests connected with the welfare of our State.
The usual reduction ot fares upon tbe several Rail
Roads may be expected.

cover.

themselves ineligible to the proposed body
would be an affectation of purity and modesty,
that would not be appreciated by the people
at large.
There are men in this Legislature
whom their constituents might deem the best
qualified for the proposed work.
Again, the time for electing the members is
too close at hand. Should the bill become
law this week, but six weeks will remain ior
the people to hold their primary meetings,
and to nominate candidates. The time is altogether too short.
Yet again, the time between the assembling
of the Contention, and the voting on the
Constitution is altogether too short.
It is
but fourteen weeks. The work is a grave and
one—not
one
to
be
rushed
important
through
in an hour, or a week.
The Convention
should be allowed at least three weeks within
which to do and complete its work.
And
alter this work is done, the people should
have at least six months before voting, to deliberate on, examine and discuss the provisions of the new instrument.

a

SPECIAL NOTICES

War Kates.

example:

SEVEN EEIt CENT.

towns.

done the

MOBTLE—Cli 16tb, scb Carile ileyer, Poland, lor
lew Orleans
FEKNANDINA—Ar 17th, icb Ella M Pennell,
litcbeil. Havana.
SATILLA—Ar 10th, sch Helen M Snow, Snow,

leltast.
Ar iwth, schs Wm Deming, Cook,
I HuTgess, Burges*, New York.
Sid 21tt, ship John Sidney, tor
Fannie Butler, tor Bucksvide.
WILMINGTON—U!d 18tli, sch

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

21 hours after the accident. He was a man
much respected in his own and the adjoining

named Kelley
have

AT

HASSAN’S.

EVERY

Capt. Simon Boss, of Shapleigb, was fatally
injured last week wbile falling a tree. He was
carried to the house of Mr. James Abbott, and
died on being removed to his own hohse, about

The crew were saved badly
The men in the boat were saved.

to

Now and then

(

tockland.
SAVANNAH-Ar 20th. sebs Annie Murchie, Mer1 ill, Baltimoie; F W Johnson, Barney. Richmond.
Cld 17th. scb Fred Spotfmd Turner, New York.
Cut 20tb, sclis Warren Blake, Meservey, and Car1 ie F Hover. Poland, Darien.

EVERY NUMBER,
EVERY COLOR,

YORK COUNTY.

Sunday night.

The bill is wrong in excluding any elector
of the State from the Convention.
For the
members of the present Legislation to voto

islature, the report of the commission on the
equalization of the municipal war debts,and the
statements made by Mr. A. B. Harwell in his letIrr to the Daily Advertiser
(regarded by that
paper as a compiete vindication of its author)

Navy previous

Schooner White Eover, Capt. Downes,which
started from Isle of Shoals Sunday to save two
men in a boat, was wrecked on Spanish bar

men

COGIA

civil action of
assumpsit is intervened, just for a change.—
Last Saturday five wives obtained divorces
irom tbeir husbands.
Potatoes are selling in the Bangor market
at 85 cents per bushel, and eggs at 28 and 30
cents per dozen.
cases.

18

ENGLAND,

TEW ADYERTir. EMENT8

_

Supreme Judicial Court, now in session
Bangor, seems to be mostly engaged in di-

vorce

NEW

;
NEW OET TAN*?-\
-iclarsbmau, CarUiu.
Ar 16tb, nacuue E A Kenteuy, Hodwja,
Uth, Reunion, Tucker. Turk* Islands.
Ar ITtb »iup Kentuckian. Knowles, Boston.
Sid lm SW Pass I2tb, ship Oenevie Strickland, tor

CHARLESTON-Ar Istb, sch Harmonla, Burges*,

Tbe

was

morning at Syosset. Two
and Lavine are suspecied
deed for plunder.

IN

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

at

GLOVES !!

KID

—

a drunken riot at Jersey City on
between a militia company who had
been to a fnneral and some citizens.

purenases

THE HOST PERFECT LINE OF

The Journal says Josiab Goodrich, member
of the House Irotn Moscow, is ill with typhoid
fever, having been taken down the day tbe session began. He is now convalescent and hopes
to take his seat soon.
Between Hallowell and Bowdoinham, a distance of twenty miles, on the Kennebec
river,
there are now twenty-three ice companies
Whole number of bouses actually
erected, 78:
capacity, 403,500 tons. Some of these booses
are from a third to half lull, while others have
just finished scraoing and groving preparatory
to gettiDg in.
The ice in the river is of splendid quality, 12 to 10 inches thick, and if the
present cold weather continues tbe crop will
soon be completed. From 1500 to 2000 men are
employed along (bo river, besides maDy horses
and oxen.

gambling

,

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC COUNTY

Sunday,

constitutional convention.—The Ban-

conduct.
To state with the greatest possible conciseness conclusions reached from wlial we know
of the three

There

SPECIAL NOTICES.

,

Tbirty-six bills of indictment were found by
be grand jury of Androscoggin county, at the
aresent term of the Supreme Court.
Rather a
large number for so small a county.
Petitions are in circulation lor citizens’
meetings both in Lewiston and Auburn, to
sonsider tbe subject of loaning the credit of the
two cities for tbe building of the railroad extension from Lewiston and Auburn to the
Grand Trunk.
The department convention of the G. A. R.
is to bo held In Lewiston on the 31st inst.

Fisher’s stable and seven horses. Mrs. Newton, tbe occupant of one of the dwellings, was
burned to death. Losses are not yet ascertained. Tbe thermometer was below zero and
it was impossible to control the flames or save

for those
institutions. We haven’t any doubt that Gen. Butler will clear himself of all suspicion; but as
he has adopted Ishmaelite practices in Congress it is not surprising that he is constantly
on the defensive against members whom he
has repeatedly assailed.
in

larities

ANDROSCOGGIN

dwellings in the upper portions; alEO

the property.
Five young men were arrested for
on Sunday in
Portsmouth, N. H.

MS.

estate News.

]

POBTLAN»•

THE THIRD

■

>

Stock Broker*

^ t3
I

Exchange Street.

dc28d2vr

FEESS.

THE

meeting of the City Council

a pewas presented by tbe Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth railroad company askiDg that a
contract made between tbe city and that company last year and amulled, and tbe Legislature on remonstrance of the citizens of Cape
Elizabeth refused to pass t'>e necessary acts to
make it vallid, might be renewed. The matter
was referred to Alderman Curtis, Winship and
Senter and Councilmen Daveis, Rice and Haseltine. Yesterday morning several citizens of

Pif~Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early tn the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
tent in Saturday, (no! Sunday.)
CWFree Iteligious. Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.
New

Bridge

Question.

At the last

VICINITY.

AND

the Cape Elizabeth

on

tition

1871.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24,

CITY

Henriag

this city and of Cape Elizabeth appeared before the committee and presented their views
with regard to the matter.
Tbe contract under discussion is one made
last year by a special committee, on behalf of

AdveriiteuieuleTFo-Day,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Clothing.... F. O. Bailey it Co.

the city of Portland, composed of Messrs. W.
L. Putnam, Ezra Carter, .T. E. Thompson, Edward H. Daveis and Joseph H. Coffiu, and the
railroad company aud the lessees, the Boston

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Assembly.... Fluent Hall.

Portland Band Concerts.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Store to Let. ...E. E Little.
Sheriff’s Sale
M. Adams.
Lost. ...Purse.

& Maine and the Eastern companies.
This contract as stated at the time in tbe
Press, provided that the city should widen
Commericial street as far west as tbe property
of the railroad company extended, to the lull
width of 100 feet southerly, with a reservation

..

Lost....Rohe

and Blanket.
Chance lor a Trader.... W. H. Jerris.
Probate Notice*...-John A. Waterman.
Notl e. ...A. G. Plenties.
Bowdoin College... .Medical Department.
H all to Let.... G. K. Davis it Co.
Business Chances.... 1 a> lor it Co.
Engine tor Sale.. ..Star Maich Co.
Something Worth Knowing-Gowell.
"Wood Up!"_HtDrv P. Woo I.
Disso.ution....Leighton, Hanson & Co*

the company of the right to control on the
side of (the street, a strip of 20 feet
for the accommodation of carriages carrying
to

southerly

passengers or express matter to or from the deIt was also provided that tbe city should
extend State street toward Pore river a distance ot 356 feet, from the southerly lino of

pot.

Supreme Judicial Court*
WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Monday.—Ellen B. Jordan vs. Matthew S. Jordan. Libel lor divorce. The cause alleged was the
extreme cruelty of the husband during the whole of
their married life, which comprised a period of upwarls ol twenty years.
Parties hive actually seoarated and lived apart tor the last three years. Di-

Commercial street, and then should construct
from this extension a street i 70 feet in width

to the Portland

reserve the right to cross this
street with their new track, bat not to
cross it for the purpose of making np tiains.
new

decreed.

vorce

& Drummond for libellant.

Divls

The company agreed to claim no damages by
reason of the laying out of this street.

Superior Court.

This is the substance of the contract sought
be renewed.
At the bearing yesterday morning Mr. W.W.
Thomas, Jr., opened for thejremonstrants, preHe statsenting the case in its legal aspects.
ed that the corporators of the bridge received a

JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIY.L TERM—GODDARD

to

J.,
Monday.—Freeman Kenney ol Westbrook pleaded nolo contendere to lour indictments against him—
one as common seller, one lor single sal', one for
drinking bouse and tippling shop, and another tor
keeping a gaming house. On the one for keeping a
drinking house and tippling shop he was fined $100
and costs, and the others were continued for sentence on the payment ot costs.
In the case at State vs. William Chase, the County
Attorney with the consent of (he Court entered a
not pros., after first stating that if the respondent
desired he was ready to proceed to another trial
The counsel tor the respondent said that under the
PRESIDING.

circumstances

they preferred

that

a

nol pros, be

perpetual charter from the Legislature in 1823,
and as originally built, the northern end rested
It was originally a toll
on Brackett street.
bridge, hut in 1851 by authority of an act of the
Legislature passed the preceding year, it was
purchased by citizens of Capo E'zabeth acd
others, for $10,000 and given to the community

County Commissioners being made perpetual trustees for the benefit of the public.
That the P. S. & P. railroad, were merely desirous of using the city as the catspaw to secure

the

en-

tered

Simeon A. Loveltt, who was indicted at the November term, 1867, with one Charles H. Trask for
compound larceny, pleaded nolo contendere alter the
County Attorney entered a nol pros, as to the breaking, Trask pleaded guilty and was sentenced to one
year in the State Prison.
John Gannon, aged 13, who was touad guilty at
this term ol larceny was allowed to go on his recognizance in the sum of $100 for Lis appearance at the

the Legislature that
was unconstitutional. That if the city insisted upon taking action in favor of the contract
it would only put the citizens of Capo Elizabeth to the expense of again going to the Legislature and fighting the question, and that if
the Legislature—which refused last year to
make the contract valid only four members
voting in its favor—should pass the necessary
acts it would be taken to the Supreme Court.
for them

next term.

Ezekiel McKeen pleaded nolo contendere to two
indictment charging him with being a common seller and keeping a drinking house and tippling shop.
On the first ha paid aline ot $109 and costs and the
other

was

were discbaiged finally.
Assignments of eases lor trial by the Justice ol
the Superior Court will he made at 9 o’clock this
morning. Members of the Bar will please give their

Court.

year.
Mr.

Joilinsn.

Friday evening last, Miss Julia McCulloch,
who resides with Mr. J. J. Wingate, fell down
flight of stairs and badly laoerated her band
with the fragments of a glass jar which she
held in her hand at the time. Her wounds
were dressed by Dr. Merrill.
The captain and crew of schooner “Transfer”
have turned up in Plymouth, Englaud, all

yesterday, the coldest of the
Wind N. W. Thermometer at 7 a.
m. 13 deg. below zero corner of Park and Congress streets. At noon it was 5 deg. above by

Goot^sbarp day

■eason.

Senter’s thermometer on Exchange street,
while at the foot of the street, on the shady
side, it stood at zero. The mercury went below zero on Pearl street, on Sunday night, for
the first time lor three years. At 4 p. m. the
oil

this evening at Lancaster Hall. A good time
is anticipated.
The Payson Memorial church in this city :equest a simultaneous contribution from the
Congregational churches in the State, on the
12th of February next, for the purpose of completing their housj of worship.
The new voom of the Y. M. C. Association
:s’ Hall will be opened on Thursday
:t with appropriate exeicises.
ime Court came in
yesterday but
IfTeady for trial,adjourned till this
half past 9.
All members of the P. A. & N. Union will

please respond to the call for the meeting tonight.

In order further to provide for the possible
future necessities ot the residents of Cape
Elizabeth, the company were disposed to g.ve
under suitable regulations the right of support
for a further elevated bridge to Brackett street;
but, as the company are informed, the residents
of Cape Elizabeth still insist on travelling perpetually the old two-rod path, the company
has no inducement to hamper themselves further by.any such amendment to the plan previously agreed um. The company is not disposed to quarrel over any questions raised
either by the residcnls of Cape Elizabeth or
any other persons, for the costly privilege of
making this improvement so much needed.
Whenever the same can be amicably done they
are ready to renew and forthwith proceed to

Schawl Cwmmilteo.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the School
Committee was held last evening, Rev. Dr.

Shailer, the chairman, presiding.
Miss Austin of tbe North School was granted
have of absence for the remainder of the term,
on account of illness.
Miss Cralts of the North School was also
granted leave of absence for the remainder of

1’irrn

tbe term,

on account of illness.
Rev. N. W. T. Roof, from the committee appointed to consider the subject of introducing
the study ot drawing in our public schools,
made an elaborate report, favoring the study
of drawing in the schools. The report sets
forth the great advantages which would accrue
to onr manufactories and workshops if the employees understood the art of drawing. The

from

Messrs.

to the Kennebec raiiroad company.
These three side tracks were indicted as a
nuisance at the last May term of the Superior
Court, and the verdict of the jury sustained
The case was carried to the
the indictment.
Law Court, but no decision has yet been an-

nounced.

Sundry

bills to the amouut of 8530.05 were
approved and ordered to be paid.

Adjourned.

and functions of the human body, this lecture
most fittingly illustrated the forces that move
and inspire mankind.
There are four temperaments which are like

To SIGHT and to-morrow evening are the
last performances by the Fakir this season.
was arrested last
evening by officer Hanson for robbiog Frank
Miller of a silver banting watch. Miller with
a friend of his named Brooks was on Commer-

of the compass. They are rarely
found iu their pure state. They are—1st, the
bilious; 2d, the lymphatic or nutritive; 3d, the
nervous; 4th, the sanguiuo.
The bilious temperament is found mostly in
the masses of men, the workers, the hewers ol

Robbeby.—Patrick Conley

uiiu

lue

meeting Conley, inquired
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the

of
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A present for every child at the Fakir ot
Vishnu Matinee on Wednesday afternoon.

having great memories become great
such as Webster. Dr. Hebhard eulogized St
Stephen '.he martyr as the great Christiac
ideal of this class.
1

A handsome Gold Watch for a Leading
at the Matinee on
Wednesday after

noon.
_

Arrests.—Officers Hammond and Libby las
evening arrested James and Arthur Libby, in [
mates of the workhouse, who escaped Iron
week ago.

They wil I
be returned to their old quarters lo-day.
Officer Benj. Gribben also arrested Orestn ,
Plummer, who escaped from the workhous B
last summer. He will bo provided with winto t
_

Do not forget (the Fakir of Vishnu Matine 9
Wednesday. Every child receives a presen

on

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for

ncx

j

week, richly illustrated, has been received a t
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessecde
Bros.,

Lancaster Hall; als„ by D. Wenl
worth,dealers in hooks, stationery, fee., 33
Congress, corner of Oak street. This juurnt I
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is *
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

The Fakir had

an overwhelming house iat t
The beautiful parlor set was award
ed to Mr. C. T.
Tuero, No. 27 Brown street ;.
This evening will be the last
but one of hi s
even ng entertainments in our
city. The usui 1
number of presents will be made.

evening.

The lymphatic, or more properly speaking
the nutritive temperament, is seen in person:
whose lymphatic vessels secrete a great quan
tity of chyle, and whose tendency is to corpu
leucy and ease. They are of large proportion ,
in the nutritive organs, but they have smal
heads. They have smooth, lazy disposition!
with no sharp angles, exerting themselves hu ;
little except when eating. Such persons t
reduce their flesh should eat oat-meal and d:
hard work. A boy of such tendencies shouli
be kept on low diet and also made to work.-

present

quarters.

attainments,
public
greatly benefitted by his presence. His son,
Dr. E. C. Hebbard, like bis father, has a thor-

ough and regular medical educa'.ioo, and we
learn that the leading citizens are
seeking their
advice.
The lecture to night will be on the “Threefold relations of Mind, Body and Soul,” a most
interesting topic.
Gobham.— Last Sunday afternoon Bev. Dr.
Patker addressed a large and deeply interested
audience at the Congregational Church from
the text, “Yonr fathers, where are they?"

making

this a foundation for a discourse upon
the life and character of the late Hon. Toppan
Kobie. Id answering the question of the prophet, Dr. P. alluded to the early settlers of Gor"
ham,spoke of the work they did, the great age to
which many of them lived—but the startling
mat mey witn all tueir immediate
have long sinco passed away from
earth. He traced the history of Mr. Bobie
from the date ot his coming to Gorham from
the hills of New Hampshire, a lad of but seventeen years,—a stranger,with but little learning,
and no inheritance save a vigorous constituracis exists

successors

tion, a clear head and a brave, honest heart,—
to that of his death at the age of almost fourscore and ten years, the possessor of a large
estate acquired by his own energy, industry,
frugality and patient unremitting devotion to
his business, and very extensively and favorably known throughout the whole community.
He alluded in fitting terms to the various positions of houoi and trust which Mr. Bobie had
held, his great business capacity,—making it
morally certain that in a larger sphere of action ho would have ranked among the mer-

priuces of the land,—to his great influin the community with which in so many

chant
ence

ways and in such successful relations he had
Deen so closely identified—an influence which
he retained to a remarkable degree up to the
day of bis death. The close was substantially
as follows:
It was a fortunate day for Gorham when the
late Toppan Bobie entered our village. It was
a sad day when we bore the form of the venerable patriarch to his grave. Let us gather up
and ponder the lessons of this man’s life. So
far as be faithfully followed Christ and the
right, served his God and generation, let us
follow bis steps. Happy shall we be if, when
our record is made up, there shall be as much
in it the world will eare to read, as little it will
wish to blot, as in that of Toppan Bobie. Well
may his children call him blessed and the community hold him in lasting remembrance.
The discourse, which was carefully written
and delivered in an earnest aud impressive
manner, was listened to with close attention
from beginning to end. In it Dr. Parker
showed

knowledge of Mr.
appreciation of his

very correct
Bobie’s history and just
a

cnarucier,

ms

analysis

oi wuicn

good advantage such persons have is thei r
Dr. Hebbaid earnestly be
easy manners.
sought the hoys to cultivate good manner *
Falstaflf was a sample of tlii i
and
Oue

politeness.

class.
The nervous temperament is ono that is ful 1
of study.
Such a man never ceases work. H s
is ambitious. By the term “nervous” the lec
turer did not mean the usually understoo:
weak-nerved class, hut those of- “strong1
nerves.
Men of this class have large head 3
and brains with generally attenuated bodiei
and were usually prematurely bald, as th 8
blood circulated greatly at their brains. The f
were the thinkers, poets, reformers, literar j
men and philosophers. Repreeentatives of tji s
nervous

were

such

Schiller, Goethe,
Garrison.

and delicacy. There
was apparent throughout a desire to treat his
subject justly and honestly, and to avoid fulsome praise on the one hand and uncalled for
censures on the other.
Although the afternoon was very cold and uncomfortable, the
large number in attendance indicated tbe general interest felt in tbe occasion. The Methodist Church was closed, and that society attended, almost in a body, these services, in respect
to tbe memory of tbe deceased. The mnsic,
bolh vocal and instrumental, under the direction of Dr. Hinkley, was peculiarly beautiful
and appropriate and added very much to the

impressiveness of the exercises.
.UiKtIUuMni Notices.
Das. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and ,0. H.
Burr give permission to refer to them in regard to the remedial power of “Oxygen Am,”
as administered by Dr. J. P. Brower, 344 Congress street.
Physicians supplied with Oxygen

Oxygenated

or

Water.

janlO lw.

Fob Comnobt and Durability, tbe boots
and shoes fastened with Cable Screw Wie are
said to be unequalled. All onr first-class dealers

have these goods.
Business Notices.

T. A.

Bowen, 3

Free Street, will sell Ham-

burg Edgings and Insertions, at cost for 30
days.
jan20tti lw.
__

The free edition of Gosse, Newball & Co.’s
new Map of Portland, together with a list ol
all the Bailroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,
they have printed another small edition, and
put them on sale at book and periodica] stores,
at only 15 cents a copy.
J18-lf.
Try Briggs’ Threat and Lung Healer,

if.

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

If.

Shakspeare, Miltoi
Lamartine, Whittier an 1I

next consii
The sanguine temperament
were hopeful and m t
class
this
of
Men
ered.
from their cjiosen path. The

easily frightened

ready, aciive, eager; for instance, Oaligu! *
p-end Nero in the wrong direction, and Hapi
g
otbei
and
Grant
Icon, Kleber, Washington,
in progressive causes. Great generals, built
ll
ers, projectors of great enterprises, were Ipun

Fort Montreout, and was successful.
The in their war loans wa9 referred to the Finance
Germans fell back from their positions, which
Committee.
Mr. Trumbull’s bill to relieve Congressmen
were held by the French till evening. An im-,
mense mass of French were pouring out, evifrom importunity and to preserve tbe indeSt.
dently concentrating for an attack upon
pendence of the departments of tbe Government was taken up and Mr. Morton submitted
Cloud and Versailles. There was a tremenand had read a communication from tbe heads
dous commotion here. Large bodies ol picked
ot
were
tile
moved to th" front, aud amidst
departments setting forth that there is r>oextroops
cess of clerical lorce in
roar of the guns ol Fort Valerien a geueral at
auy of tbe departments;
tack was made along the lines to the west and
that in some instances there was au incteased
south-west.
The advancing columns were demaud, and as a rule clerks were attentive
aud competent. Tbe subject was debated at
met by a steady fire from the battery of Selength, but without disposing ol the matter tbe
vere, which while adding to the roar kept up a
Senate Went into executive session and soon
constant shelling on the Bois de Bologue.
On
after
the retreat ol the French lines the Germans in
adjourned.
several instances followed them up, attacking
HOUSE.
A resolution was adopted, instructing the
the former at their position at Montretout.—
Committee on Public Lands to inquire into the
The whole Freuch lorce withdrew upon the
slopes ol| Valerien and under shelter of the expediency of giving to each State all the public lauds tbereiu that have been subject to sale
of
that
fort.
guns
or
A report is current that Trochu asked for an
entry for more than twenty years.
William W. Paine, a member elect from
The
entire armistice, but this is doubtful.
Germans granted a temporary truce for the
Georgia, took the oath of office.
Mr. Stevens of New Hampshire reported a
purpose of gathering the woundef, aud tbe
officers on duty at all the outposts say large hi 1 to regulate rank in tbe navy. It fixes the
medical
masses of men were dimly discernable with
corps on the active list as follows: Fifteen medical directors with the rauk of
lauterns and stretchers, who were occupied
capduring the night at the mournful work. To- tain; 15 medical inspectors with the rank of
day the air is filled with rumors of capitula- comuiauder; 50 surgeons with the rank of
lieut. commander; all to have their
tion. Tbe general feeling is that the end is
present
close at hand, and news of the entire defeat ot pay and the emoluments of surgeons in the
Faidberbe aLd probable annihilation of Bour-. navy; 100 assistant surgeons with the rank ot
master and with their present
baki’s army strengthens the belief. To morpay and the
row morning a parliamentaire
will be sent to emoluments of assistant surgeons. It fixes
Gen. Trochu with information of Faidherbe’s tbe pay corps on the active list as follows: 13
rout.
pay directors with the rank ol captain; 13 pav
The prisoners captured concurred in the inspectors with the rank of commander; 50
statement that yesterday’s sortie was the last paymasters with tbe rauk of lieut. commander;
desperate effort of the besieged. They say the all to have their present pay and the emoluments ot paymasters; 30 passed assistant
men were disinclined to fight and were actualpayly driven to the front like sheep to the slaugh- masters with the rank of lieutenant; 30 assistter. An order was issued by Gen. Trocbu be- ant paymasters with the rauk of master. It
fore the sortie notifying tbe armv that all sol- fixes the engineer corps on the active list as
uiers reireaung or
suirmng would l>e suoc. -V follows: 10 chief engineers with the rank of
special guard was placed in the rear to carry cantain: 15 chief engineers with the r*nk nf
out the provisions of this order. The troops commander; 25 chief engineers with the rank
of lieut. commautler; all to hare their present
were all supplied with extra food and liquor.
It is belirved the assault will be reuewed when
pay and the emoluments of chief engineers;
the weather clears, but the result can be uo 100 first assistant engineers with the rank ot
longer doubtful. There is nothing lor tie lieutenant; 100 second assistant engineers with
troops in Paris but additional slaughter unless t e rank ot masur; 2 naval constructors with
the rank ol captain. 3 naval constructors with
the present failure should lead to capitulation.
rauk of commander; 3 naval constructors
Versailles, Jan. 23—The Emperor Wil- the
with the rank of lieut.
commander; 4 naval
liam, in an order of the day, announces to the constructors
with the rank ot lieutenant; 4
army bis acceptance of the Imperial dignity
with
the
rank of commander; 7
and acknowledges that its bravery and endur- chaplains
chaplains with the rank of lieut. commander;
ance have hastened the unification of GerHe solemnly charges the army ever to 3 professors of mathemetics with the rank of
many.
captain, 4 with the rank of commander, 4 with
remain the strong arm of the Fatherland.
the rank ot lieut.
commander; 2 civil enTROCHU'S PROPOSAL TO RESIGN.
gineers with the rank of commander: 4 with
Private letters from Paris state that the last
the rank of lieut. commander.
The
meeting of council ot defence was stormy, tfr- to the admiral to rank as captain; to secretary
the vice
gent demands were made upon Trochu for admiral rank as commander, and secretaries to
a grand sortie.
The General proposed to re- rear admirals and commanders
commanding
sign and the council appointed Vinoy, Febanlt squadrons to rank as lieut.-commanders.
and Clement Thomas a triumvirate to replace
Mr. Stevens explained and advocated the
Trochu. Subsequently however, the council
hill, claiming that the reduction made nnder it
recoiled from the responsibility of changing
would save the government from 875,000 to
the plans for the defence of Paris and Trochu
8100,000 a year.
was fully sustained.
Mr. Scofield ol Pennsylvania opposed the hill
The correspondent of the telegraph reports
and argued against it.
that the only effect of the bombardment on the
Mr. Hall also argued against the hill which
city has been the destruction of some old hous- alter further discussion was passed.
es and wood yards and the German fire has
Bills were introduced and relerred as follows: By Mr. Stark weather of
latterly been harmless.
a
commission to determine the claims for damBISMARCK'S WILY DIPLOMACY.
Bismarck in a note in reply to M. Fay res’ ages to American commerce by confederate
by Mr. Niblack «f Indiana, resolucruisers;
request for safe conduct has declined to enter tions of the
Indiana legislature on the subject
upon any such negoliations.JHis reesons there- ot the
annexation
ot San Domingo; by Mr.
for are given in the following summary of the
of
Palmer
to reduce the rates of corresIowa,
note. Bismarck says:
and connect the telepondence
by
telegraph
Presuming that the authority'of the provisiongraph with the postal service. The bill incoral govsrnment has not been recognized by the
Gardner
G.
Hubbard
and others as a
porates
French nation the military government formerly allowed Favre to pass without preiudic- postal telegraph company for the performance
of
the
service
under
a contract
postal
tclegiaph
the
of
ing
questiou
recognition. It is now impossible to give Favre a safe conduct to pass with the Postmaster General.
The
bill
for
a military and postal railroad bethe Prussian lines because of his declaration
tween New York and Washington came up as
that an invitation lo take partin the proceedings of contereuce would be a recognition of the next business in the morning hour, and
Dr. Kelley of New York moved the previous
the republic.
question on its engrossment and third reading.
xu tuuwusiuu
uisiuurcK [*uiuieujy enquires
Filibustering followed, and the bill went
whether it is advisable tor Favre to proceed to
LoDdon since the interests at stake at Paris for over until next Monday morniug.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts introduced a
Germany and France completely overshadow
ioiut resolution tor the anuointment ot a. Comthe eastern question.
Favre had held a conmissioner of Fish and Fisheries on the coasts
sultation with tbe rnayots of Paris on the proand lakes, which was passed, 127 to 48.
priety of his proposed trip to London.
The
A motion to suspend the rules and pass the
mayors were divided in opinion and no decibill
to extend to all the States lately in rebelsion has yet been made.
Paris advices of the 17tb represent Favre as lion the provisions of the act of July 4tli. 1864,
limiting the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims
seriously ill,
fuiltd, 125 to 67, and the House adjourned.
The victims of the bombardment in killed
and wounded already number 39 children, 144
women and 72 men.
Maine I legislature.

Briggs’ Pile Bemedies

Connecticuf^or

CONSTERNATION AT LILLE.
A despa ch from Lille of the 21at reports the
utmost consternation, and women and children
were flying from tbe city.
The troops were
arriviug ip a pitiable state. Gambetta arrived
at Lille and delivered an address before an enthusiastic throng of people, in which he advocated resistance to the enemy to tbe bitter end
and denounced the partisan and cowardly cry
of peace at any price.
He repudiated any intended form or desire on his part for a dictator-

ship.

Cambrai was summoned to surrender by
three o'clock yesterday afternoon.
There was
general panic among the people.
The Germans were approaching and cannonading was
audible. Faidherbe and his staff Jhad gone to
Doual and Favre to Lille.
The whereabouts
of one division of the army is unknown.
Tbe Germans are entering the departments
of Oalvadas and Arne. The army of the North
is rapidly resuming its organization.
Bismarck has been promoted to be Luutenaut
General.
The bombardment of Longuy continue. The
country around Yaliencinnes has been inundated in consequence of the expected approach
of the Germans.
The Mobilized National
Guard behaved badly in the battle of St.
Quentin.
Fully 15,000 were panic stricken
and fled in disorder.
a

DISSATISFACTION IN PARIS.

London, Jan. 23—2 30 P. M.—Advices from
the inside of Paris to the 21st have been received. Great dissatisfaction and despondency prevails in consequence ot Gen. Trochu’s
failure in his last effort to break through tbe
lines of the enemy. It is reported that a large
and available force of artillery and infantry reserves took no part in the actiou.
Trochu’s
policy la loudly denouncertma weak a*nl tea|JUI

1*1

ug.

Versailles,

Jan. 23.—Tbe bombardment of
St. Denis is progressing. The fort is almost
silenced. Several fires in tbe town of St. Denis
and also witbin the walls ot Paris were observed to day.
PRUSSIAN REPULSE AT LONGUY.

Arlon Belgium, Jan. 23
suftered a repulse at Longuy
guns were dismounted and
to place their batteries at a
from the wallls.

—The

Prussians

Saturday. Their

they were forced
greater distance

a*e a success,

tf.

Bordeaux, Jan. 23.—Dijon was attacked by
large Prussian torco yesterday, and there
several engagements in neighboring vilTbe troops commanded by Menlages.
a

itkt

uriggs

Purity,

Lorn

ana

uuniou

rtemeaies

Delicacy and Strength are tbe

prime qualities of tbe Peoria Laundry Starch
while tbe Corn Starch for table me, puddings,
blanch-mange, ice cream,'etc., is equally unThe sole N. E. agent for these and
Danforth Brothers’ Soaps is W. F. Robinson,
8 North Markei Street, Boston, to whom orders may be addressed. Circulars furnished.

surpassed.

jaul9lh-lw.
The New Yoik University Medicine is making more cuies than all other mcdecines combined. Branch Office, 230 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
In the Practice of Medecinb I have recommended Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
Hyfohosphites, and have found invariably
the iollowing results:Greater freedom of tbe
action of tbe Lungs, increased and more easy
expectoration in cases indicated by dry cough,

augmentation o ftone in the whole
James Salmon, M. D.
nervous systen.
Chipman, Queen’s County, N. B.

and decided

tan24tb-d&wlw
Dr. Sage’s Catarrt Remedy produces,
perfect cures in tbe worst cases of Catarrh.—
"Cold in tbe

Head,” Coriza and Catarrhal

Headache,

as hundreds of
testimonials frem
well known citizens and eminent physicians
who have used it in their practice abundantly
testily. It is mild, pleasant and unirritating.
Tbe proprietor offers $600 for a case of Catarrh

that be cannot cure. Send to any address by
mail on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. Y
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Remember that Dr.
Y. Sold by druggists.
Pierce’s private Government ^Revenue Stamp
is on every package of the Genuine.
jan24th-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

were

atti and Biccicoti Garibaldi were in action and
behaved splendidly.
The French maintained
all their positions.
The advanoed posts of
both armies were close to each other last night
audit was expected the battle would be resumed to-day.
The Prussians occupied Dole
after tbe bombardment.
West

Indies.

CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 23.—Information has been received ot the landing of ten filibusters in Bio
de la Palma, in the Vuelta Abaio region.
Two men were capture.d and also a boat containing forty-eight Bemington guns and copies
of a proclamation signed “Quesada.”
CAPTURE or AN EXPEDITION.

The filibusters captured at Bio de la Palma
came in a schooner from New York.
Two of
them were killed with their leader, Felipe Bevoriu. Volunteer citizens are pursuing the
rest.
The capture of the boat an d arms is confirmed.

QUESADA’S PROCLAMATION.
The proclamation of Quesada to the people

of Vuelta Abajo says: ‘I send you what you
ask for; your opportunity to break your yoke
will have corns when I disembark a powerful
expedition some whete and send you arms and
ammunition. Your brothers in the eastern department begau with less and whipped their
enemies. To arms, and war against the cowardly Spanish assassin.” It is signed “Quesada, but has no date or place attached to tbe
document. No importance hers is given to the
landing ot these filibusters.
A letter from Nassau, dated the 13 b inst.,
announced that the schooner Eastern Queen
is loading with arms and ammunition, ostensibly for St. Domingo.
For three days the hells here will be tolled
and the guns of the fort will be fired to tbe
memory of General Prim.

[Special

Herald.]—A naval encounter
the Pacific, the e tact locality not
being given, about December 20th between the
Prussian frigate Medusa and two small French
gunboats, the Curieux and Bruiox, resulting
in the sinking of both French vessels. The
Curieux carried four brass 12-pounders and
one 24 pounder, while the Prussian ship was
armed with thirteen guns of heavy calibre.
The French frigate Sercel left Montevideo in
search of tbe Medusa immediately on receiving the news.

took place

in

Europe.

23.—The city authorities voted
million dollars in aid of the North Shore
railway, and the municipalities along the line
of the road half as much more. The road will
be commenced Dext sprimr.
one

XLIat OONGBESd—Thiid Session.

Paris stale that at the council on Friday Gen. Trochu announced the opinion that
if hope for assistance from outside should be
disappointed it would De his duty to surrender
before the Germans despatched the public
buildings and fired tbe centre of tbe cily.
The civil members of the couucil disagreed
with Trochu and he resigned, but again acThe
cepted command after |a bit quarrel.
spirit of tbe populace is still undaunted.
DETAILS OF THURSDAY’S SORTIE.
London, Jan. 23.—The line of battle before
Paris on the 19ih reached from Mont Betout to
Lacelle, and tbe French numbered 100,000 and
were supported by a powerful force of artillury.
General Trochu in bis report says:
The day which commenced successfully did
Tbe
not terminate as we coaid have wished.
enemy at first were surp'ised, but subsequentmasses
of
concentrated
great
artillery ant'
ly
infantry and at 3 o’clock in the allernoou our
lelt receded. We resumed at nisbtlall the offensive but were unable to hold the heights
The struggle was sanwhich we had taken.
We have asked for an armistice.
guinary.
The Germans refused the French request for
au armistice to bury the dead before (Paris beTbe
cause the application was merely verbal.
outpost have, however naturally facilitated
It
is
said
the
the removal of tbe wounded.
garisou ot Paris would not renew tbe attack
Gen.
Trochu
because
was
the
Germans
upon
appraised qf Cbanay’s defeat.
from

THE SORTIE OF THURSDAY.

Versailles, Jin. 20.—[Special to New York
Herald.] During tbe assault on tbe German
entrenchments qn Thursday, many French
leaders displayed reckless bravery, urging the
Iu some
men desperately but without effect.
instances the French fought ^ith fury,cvidenlly beigbteqed with strong rjrmk aqd other
causes, but all efforts of the leaders were ip
vain. The Freoch after ffring turned and fled
or dropped to .he ground and threw away tbei;
arms.
The first dqsb, early iq tf|e morqing,
was iqade from the cfireptioq gf Ifnis de Bo-

lqjnp

towards the

entrenchments opposite

ported legislation inexpedient,

was

now re-

committed to the Judiciary Committee. The
report of the committee on the revision of the
statutes, with a bill was reported, read twice,
the rules being suspended, and passed to be

engrossed. It makes the printed copy of the
statutes, with numerous verbal amendments,
the revised statutes. The following bills were
also passed to be engrossed: To authorize railroads to fix the number of their directors; to
change the name of Dickey ville to Frenchville;
resolve in favor of a system of storm warnings;
petition of certain parties in Bucksport for
change in the smelt law.
HOUSE.
petitions were

the following:—
Among the
Trustees of Presque Isle Academy for aid; to
authorize the town of Cherryfield to loan its
aid to manufacturing; bill to incorporate the
Home of Poor and Indigent Women of Augusta

was

presented.

The orders are as follows: That the Interior
Waters Committee report if it is expedient to
so amend the law that manufacturing
compares
aii.-.w. ii tn fl,,w salt flats and marshes
and refer land damages to county commissioners.

Resolved, That the judiciary see ifitisnot
expedient to require the same judge to hold at
least two continuous terms in the same county;
directing the same committee to inquire into
toe expediency of providing by law that no
person shall receive damages on account of delects in the highway who has a residence in a
place where no sucn liability exists (This is for
the Bluenoses); directing the same committee
to report if it is not
expedient to authorize
clerks of courts to furnish trial justices with
blanks; that the Comuiitteee on Insurance inquite u it i» eipeuieui 10 exempt town insurance companies from taxation.
Mr. Pike presented an order asking the
justices of the Supreme Court the following
questions: Has the legislature power under
the constitution to authorize municipalities to
aid manufactures therein ;if so.can a major vote
of fliose vo:ing conler the authority, or a larger
number; second, if such a vote is passed by a
town does it bold in case the money goes to
build up a rival factory to one in operation,
compelling tbe owners of the other to aid that
to their detriment? Has a town a right to run
such a factory by their ow n elected agents? If
such a power exists is there any limit to the
proportion of the valuation of the town that
may be so devoted? Bill to provide pensions
for disabled soldiers, &c., was read twice and
assigned.
Bills reported from committees:To incorporate the Little River Diking Co.; to incorporate

tbe Kennebec and Moose Head Lake Ice Co.;
to authorize Wm. n. Danforth of Bristol to
exteud bis wharf; to authorize tbe town of
Wells to locate a way across Webliannet river;
♦o make valid the doings of the plantation of
Castle Hill; to incorporate tbe Maine Electrical Infirmary—all ol which were read twice and
assigned for to morrow.

THE CAPITAL.
THE

GOVERNOR'S STAFF.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, Jaa. 23.—The Governor has announced his staff as follows:—Assistant Inspector Gsneral, Gen. Janies A. Hall, Damariscotta; Aides, Col. Elias Milliken, Burnham;
Major A. B. Sumner, Lubec; Fred. N. Dow.
Portland; J. Manchester Hayues, Esq., Augusta; Surgeon General, Dr. E. A. Thompson,
Dover; Military Secretary, Major P. E. Shaw,
Paris.
_

FIRE AT AUGUSTA.

Augusta, Jan. 23.—A fire broke out here

morning

at the residence of Artemns LibState street, but was extinguished before any serious damage was done to the house.
The fire caught by some sparks falling on the
roof. The lire department was promptly on
this

on

hand, notwithstanding the inc'emency of the
weather.
arrived in

Jan. 23.—Oliver P. Stearn3,
successor to Senator Norton, of Minnesota, for
the term ending March 4,1871, took the oith
of office.
Mr. Snmner presented and had read the
joint resolutions of the Indiana Legislature instructing the Senators from that State to vote
agaiost the annexation of Domioica. Laid on
the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Trumbull made a report on the Georgia
Senatorial question, accompanied by a resolution declaring Joshua Still elected. The minority report was also submitted by Mr. Stewart, reviewing the claims of the various Senatorial applicants and concluding with a resolution to admit Messrs. Farrow and Whitely.
The reports were ordered to be printed, Mr.
Trumbull giving notice that be would ask early
for the disposition of the subject. Mr. Thurmau also offered a resolution declaring him
and Miller legally elected Senators.
Bills were introduced as follows:—By Mr.
Spencer, to regulate the compensation of pension agents; by Mr. Patterson, regulating the
organization and conduct of the public schools
in the District of Columbia; by Mr. Pomeroy,
to confirm the sales ot the Shawnee Indian
lands in Kansas made under the direction and
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Mr. Revels introduced a bill to incorporate a
grand tabernacle of Galilean fishermen. Reitrred to Committee on District of Columbia,
A resolution was adoptel granting tbe investigating committee on Southern outrages
leave to report from time to limp as suits then
the sessions pf tht
convenience and sit

Spring

Senate.
Mr. Bayard subsequently entered a motior
to reconsider the bill Increasing pensions 20 pei
cent, for five ypars from March 1,1871, wbict
Was passed, Mr. bheytnan remarking during
tbe brief discussion on the bill that (be genat*
Would be compelled to takp ii|to Oonsideratiou
the increased t jpenditure under the Inereast
qf pensions when tbe income tax report cantt
UPThe hill to reimburse States for interest, &c.

Customs at WaWoboro, Me
; Charles O.
bhepard, Consul at Kanagawa, Japan.

fd

DELINQUENT INTERNAL TAXES.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue in a
letter to the chairman of the Comyjitteeon
Ways aud Means states that sincn ibe passage
of various laws authoiizing the ComraUsiouer
to abate taxes, abviut $10,000,000 have been
abated in consequence of the insolvency or absconding of narties assessed, and that but a
small per centage of these taxes have been collected after abatement. He be)ie?rs if collectors were allowed a special per centage to examine aud collect taxes so abated, a large per
centage of the same would now be collected.
In cousequenco of parties against whom the
taxes were assessed having since become solvent he recommends the parage of an act authorizing the allowance of commission nut
to exceed 25 per cent, for this purpose.

city

The cold here is intense, the thermometer In
places falling twenty degrees below freez-

some

ing.
___

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jan. 23 —Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 23 51; thermometer minus .1 deg.;
relative humidity 37. Wind N.; velocity of
wind 1 mile per hour. I have never noticed
any period of storm when the barometer sympathized more closely with the velocity of the
wind than during the last 24 hours.
MASSACHUSETTS*.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

Boston,

Jan. 23— Skinner & Co.’s tannery
in Woburn was burned yesterday. Loss$20,-

000; insured.
A fire in Newburyport this morning destroyed a school house on YVasbingtou street. Loss
to the city $15,000.
In Lynn last night Stephen D. Lamper, of
the firm of Lamper & Bro., was killed by falling down stairs.
The dead body found in Quincy recently,
creating suspicion of mutder and robbery,

proves to have been James Vennevar, a resident of Chelsea, who wandered away insane
and probably tell through the bridge.
A. resolve passed the House to-day appropriating $30,000 to enforce the right of the State in
connection with the Berdell hoads ot the Boston, Hartford & Erie Bailroad.
The Labor Reform League is ho.ldiug its
third anniversary ujeetiug in Elliott Hall,
President Orris in the chair. Attendance
small. Among the speakers are S. S. Poster,
Mrs. Ei L. Daniels, Prof. Tourey, Mrs. E. R.
Still and other lights in reformatory movements
IRa Treasurer's annual report shows
receipts of nearly $4000; expenses about the
same.

Judge Blatchford, of New York, has granted
injunction against the managers ot the Bos

an

ton, Hartford & Erie R. R. and all person
having possession or control of ;t property, re
straiuiug them from Interfering therewith o
making a transfer or disposition thereof anti

Coi^rt.

Galveston. Jnn. 14.—There ha? been quite an
active bosiness in Liverpool fiei.bts at steady rates
quoting 1(glid by steam and }d bv sail. lhe coastwise business is confined 10 h des and be*f Is raoic
active. The tonnage in port Is somewhat reiuc»d
We Tiovr quote Cvton to Liverpool by sail 2-1 p lb;
j Bremen 1*c; Havre lie; New Y »rk bv steam 1 tc He
: p lb; bv sail { <&) lc: Bosron by soil 11-I6-*.
Hid-s
I New York bv ‘nil, loose, Jc; do do wet sa’ttd p lb
i c; do biles p lb Jc; Boston, by sail p lb fc.

rT
Union

Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacin< R r sixes.
Union Pacific Land Gram.
Sevens.
Mic.hiwan iirt-rrai Rauroau
...

Michigan Central

ss.....'

K R

Franklin Company, J^Jwist oil.. 1 ’. 1!! 11.
Bates Manufacturing Company. ..!
*.*!!!"..'..I

TELCGBACUIO ITE1I5.
At Fast port on Monday the thermometer
23 below zero.
Brig Freeman, from Leith, bound to Philadelphia, was wrecked on the coast of Holland.
Joshua Hart sues the N. Y. Mercury for
libel in the publication ol tbe details of bis divorce ca-:e.

A colored woman named Calsar was found
in her residence at Ki nderhook, N. Y., Monday
merning with ber throat cut and dead. Her
daughter, who is insane, was arrested and confessed. She said her mother would have cut
her throat if she had not killed her.
Tbe thermometer in Toronto Monday morning was 17 below, and in Montreal 26 below.
The Toronto papers deny that Sir John
Rose’s visit to Washington had any publio
significance. He was called there by his private affairs.
A Versailles dispatch says the sortie of
Thursday was the last desperate attempt of the
French to break their toils.
The steamboats
Chippeway and Johnny
Schmoker were burned on Saturday at Ramsey’s landing, on the Mississippi, above La
Crosse, Wis. Loss about 830,000. The firo
was the work of an inceodiary.
The dwelling house of Henry Brodis, near
Plainville, Ohio, was burned Saturday. A
child was burned to death and nothing coaid
be found after the fire bat tbe charred remains.
Another fatal accident
occurred at the
Hoosac Tunnel Monday, a workman named
Jones tailing from the top to the bottom of the
central shait, a distance of 1030 feet.
Steamer Clothilde, ashore on Wells Beach,
has been condemned.
Mrs. Benjamin Chappell, 70 years old, was
found frozen to death on Windham Plains, Ct.,
Monday morning. She had been missing since
Friday. She wasiusune.
The boiler in Stevenson’s saw mill, St. Paul,
lud., exploded Monday afternoon. Four men
were killed instantly.
Tbe bodies of two were
touud 100 yards from the saw mill.
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music”hall,
(Formerly Peering Hail,)

For Six

Wednesday,

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday,

FAKIR OF VISH1RJ,
Family,

Beautiful Presents!
Will be distributed Each Evening.

ASSEMBLY

COURSE^

Will give h:s third lecture in

os-

Monday Evening, Janaary 93d,
On the Temperaments; Character; Beauty ot Expreaalon end Its Cultivation; Influence of Sunlight
on Health, etc.
Tuesday Evening, January 94th,

the Character ot inetr Children.

auiuMsion, tv

cents;

course

Alerters,

aumts

Prof. HEBB1KD, 31. D., and his partner, Dr. B.
G. Hebbard, wbo has enjoyed unusual facilities In
witnessing the practice iu all the l.irge Hospitals oi
America, may still be consulted professionally, at
their looms, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S. HOTEL, from

64}
61

Miss uri 6s.

90}
Louisiana ns,.60
e% lauauia.

9

to 4 p.

a. m

Georgia 7s.87#
North Carolina 6s.22#
New York, Jan. 23—Evening.—Gold during the
afternoon remained almost stationary and closed at
110#( opening figures. Governments firm and steady.
The following were the closing quotations lor Governments:
(Juited States coupon 6’s, 1SS1.....Ill
United States 5-20’s I8G2.1( 9}
United States 6-2’* 1864...109
Umted States 5-20*s 186?, old.109
United States 5 20*8, January and Julv.. 107#
United States 5-20’s,
United States 5-20’*, 1868.108#
United Slates 10-40s.

1867..‘.108}
10'}

Pacific 6*s.110#
Central Pacific bonds. MO#

Union Pacific 1st mort. 78
Union Pacific income bonds.64
U don Pacific land grants. 68
Union Pacific siock. 23
Southern State securities closed weaker and rather

inactive.
Money very easy at 5@6 per cent. Sterling ex*
change quiet at 109}@U0.
Slo^lii strong ana cto?««t with tn advADM }@1 per
cent., the lead ng securities being N. Y. Central,
1 ake Shore and North Western preferred. The Stock
Eschatge expelled a broker who made exteLSive defiults in Reading on Saturday. Quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.47#

Pacific Mail.42f
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95#
N V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 9o#

Erie.22#
Erie
preferred.46#
Harlem.132#
Heading. 98}

Illinois Ceutral.133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105
Chicago «Xr North Western.75
Chicago & North Western preferred.85#
Chicago & Rock Island..166#
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 93#

Domestic Markets.
New York. Jan. 23-6 P Al.—Cotton
#c higher
nnd more active; sales 8420 bales; Middling
uplands
15}c. Flour—sales 15,000 bbls; State aud Western
lUe higher; State 5 85 @ 7 00; round bo>p Ohio 6 70
® 7 26; Western 5 85 @ 7 5 >; Southern 6 70 @ 8 50.
Whe»t un'ettled and Lfi2chigher; sales93,000 bush.;

Spring 1 52#

for

new:

No. 2 1

50@1

62 tor new;

winter *td and amber Western 1 53^1 57; Whi'e
Michigan 16o@4 7j. Corn lc higher; sales 64 000

buch.;

new mixed Western81(a83}c.
Oats firmer;
Western C3@Clc. Pork firmer; new mess 52 50 Q
22 75;
old 2175; prime 18 50.
Lard firmer at I2@
Ohio 12@25; Staie
13}c. Baiter higher with
20^40c. Whiskey firmer; Western free 93}(a93#c.
Rice moderately active; Carolina 7#^7}c. Sugar is
quiet; Muscova o 10^)1 lc; fair to good refining 9#£>
9}c; No. 12 Dutch Standard 9#@luc. Coffee quiat;
Rio 12j@16jc. Molasses quiet; New Orleans 60a70c
Spiriis Turpentine steady at 48®48Jc. Rosin quiet
at 222}a225.
Petroleum quiet; crude I4ai4jc;
refined 24}c. Tallow more active at 8j;a8]c.
Fieights to Liverpool firmer; Cottou 5-16d(ald:
*
Flour 3s ild; Wheat 5id.

inquiry;

New York, Jan. 23.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 48oit Cattle, 25,000 Sheep and
Lambs,
11,800 Swine. The Cattle market to-day was active
aud all grades advanced lc; tair to good to choice 13
® 15Jc; average n*c. Sheep aud Lambs In better
*•*»

cuiu

tail

KUUU

4} @ C}c; extra7c. Swine firm and active: live bogs
8 @ 8ic; dressed do 8| @ 9c ^ tt>.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Flour firm and demand light:
Spring extras 5 Of @6 75. Wheat firm; no. 2 at 1 264
@126}. Com quiet; new No. 2 at 50}c. Oats firm
and tairlr acthe; No 2 4»c. Rye firm; No 2 at 83c.
Bariev firm; No. 2at83J. Provisions firm. Mess
Pork active and excited at 22 00@22 6i.
Lard 12|@
12|c. Green shouIders 7@7Jc; rough sides 8j}c; khort
riba 9jc. Whiskey firm at 8U@87c.
Receipts—5J0U bbls. Uour, 42,000 bush, wheat, 83,000 bush, corn, 1,000 bush, oats, 2500 bush, rye, 4000
bush, barley, 21,000 dressed bogs.
Shipments—3800 bbls. flour, 5000 bush, corn, 15.000
bush, oats, 7000 dressed hogs.
Toledo. O., Jan. 23.—Flour firm and m fair demand. Wheat advancing and in active demand; No.
1 Red Wabash 1 42; No. 2 do 1 38. Com and Oats
Cincinnati, Jan. 23 —Mess pork buoyant and unsettled at 21 50@22 00. Lard buoyant at 114
@ J24c.
Bulk meats unsettled ; shoulders 8}c; shies i0*@llc;
clear rib and clear sides 11c. Bacon quiet. Hogs in
talr demand at 7 25@7 50 for live and b 75 tor dressed.
New Orleans, Jau. 23.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 12c.

Mobile,
14$c.

Jan.

lauds

upon all diseases.

Eighth & Last Entertainment

LikruvL,

uuu, w-i.ji

Mendclsshon

London, Jan. 23—1.30 P. M.—Linseed Oil easier
£29 @ £29 5s.
London, Jan. 23—4.30 P. M.—Congo's closed at 921

lor mouey aud account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 80#; do
1865, old,
; do 1867,
j do 10-40’s, 88#.
Stocks
Frie
; Illinois Central 110#; Atlautic «& Great

and

ASSISTED

Miss

BAII.IT A CO, Aucliesscr.-

F. O.

Jan 24-did

Building

Loan

Mortgage.
tbe

ot

ot

deed ot that date, recorded in tbs Registry of Deeds
hr said county, book 35G page 4s*. conveyed to s-aid
city a certain lot ot Uud and ibe building* thereon,
situated en tbe southerly side ot Lincoln street lu
raid Portland, being tbe same premises sell to sail
Brown by Moses Gould by bis deed dated August
14i b, 18t-G, and recorded in the Registry ot Deeds ia
said county, book 347, page 141, with authority in the
case ot the breach of the count;ion in taid mortgage
to sell said premises at auction, and from tbe pro*
ceeds to pay the debt secured (hereby. And, whereas, the condition ot said mortgage deed haa been
broken by said Brown;
This is to give notice that saitl house an l lot will
be fold at public auction on said premises, on the
tvrenty-flith day of January, 1871, at teu o’clock lu
the torenocn lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I. Henry W. Heisey, in behalf of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, nave hereunto
set my hand, un i give this notice, this lourtb day ot
H. W. HEKSEY.
January, 1871.
Treasurer ot Portland.
JnG,13,20-lwlStd

Loan

Building

Mortgage.

James P. Miller of tbe city of Portland, in tbe County el Cumberland, on tbe
fourteenth day ot December, 1888, by his mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded In tbe Registry oi Dee<is

WHEREAS,
In. soi.l nn.,n»u

hnnl. OKA*

-I A! A*

..a,. ....

nH in .ol.l

city

a certain lot of land and the tuilding thereon,
situated |on the sou h-easterly corner ot Cumberland and Montgomery streets, in *ai 1 Portland, extending seventy-two lee. on Cumberland street, and
sixty-one feet on Montgomery street, being the >ame
premises occupied t>v said Miller at tkj time ot the
great fire. Juiy 4,18G*>, with authority in the case or
»he breach ot the condition in said mortgage to roll
said premises at auction, and trem the proceeds to
And whereas, the
pay toe debt secured tbeieby.
condition ot said morigtge deed has been broken by
said Miller,
This is to give no*ice that said bouse and lot will
be so d at public auctiou on said premises, on the
twent>-eighth day or January, 1*71, t ten o’clock
in the forenoon,>or the reason and urpose aforesaid.
In wituess wbeieot, I, H*ury W. Mersey, in betalt
oi said city, as Treasurer tbereor, by virtue ot tbo
giveu me in said deed,h«ve hereunto Set
my bunu, and g ve this notice, this fourth day of
1871.
January,
HENRY W. MERSEY,
Treasurer ot Portland.
JuG,l3,20thendtw

authority

—

AUCTION ROOMS,
V

II E X It

TAYf.OR * CO.,
on

M-rcbant*.

At Peltate Sale,
Fine Carriages aid Slelgba el all kind*.
Also, NEW an l SECOND HAND CARUIAUE3.

~l\

BT

ADDIE S.

0. BAILEY & GO,

BYAN,

AUCTIONEERS,

Who will be ac.’ompanlsd by the

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FULL ORCHRSTRA.

-asn-

Tickets 75 cent. Door, open at 6.30; Concert to
commence at 8 o’clock.
Je2itd

Real Estate Brokers.

JPO BT L AND

Will give prompt and carerul attention to sale o
Property, either by Auctiou or private

any kind of

THE AT R E !
TWO

Friday

NIGHTS

and

sale.

llooms 18 Exchange St.

_Oil
K. I£. HUNT,
0c remission Merchant and Auctioneer'

Saturday,

The Great Silveiter

C. W. ALLEY

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

ONLY,

Jan. 97th and 3Slh.

]\TO.

Troupe,

31G Congress

1.1 large

st., will srll every evening
Siaple and Fancy Goods.

assortment ot
wui i>e soio during

Goods
the day m lots to vui
[urchasersat wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
of
goods. Consignments not limited.
descriptions

From the “Adelpht” Theatre, Boston.
“TWO HOURS IN VAIBY LAND.”

SGUIUUIJ

II,

I'TUO.

Ull

Music, Mirth and Mystery.

Parisian French.

Tte great Facial Artiste, Vocalist and Actress,

MRS. W. STEVENSON will open a FRENCH
CLASS for Ladies on moderate terms. Also a
SINGING CLASS lor the cultivation ot the yoke
only at greatly reduced prices. EnqnLe lor terms
at the Music Stores.
Ja!90t*

Miss ANGELTQUF SHOT!
In her great speciality entiled
MASKS AND
FACES!
By For partlcnlars sec Programmes.
Admission 35, 50, and 75 cts.
WM. FOOTE, Jr., Ageot.
J. W. ALLINSON, Business Manager.
Ja23dlw
A

GRAND MAMMOTH

EXHIBITION^AND

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL.

Pauengera Bowktd

"hall 1

CITY

Allan Steamship Company.

I
ball,

to Ijondondcrry ssd
I.iyerpool. lieturn Tickets granted af
Reduced Hairs.

THE

BARNES* Exhibition and Ball witntwo hundred Ladle?, Misses, and Masters, in all of his tashouable new and Stylish Dauees, will take place at
City Hall in about two weeks.
A great time may be expected.
Pjrtioilars in
MR.

tSlramship Nestoriau, Capt. Aird,
leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
alter the rrival of the
train ot the previous day from Moutreal.
will

January 28, immediately

To beioilowed by the Scandinavian, Capt Dutton,
S&tut day, Feb 4.
Passage to Londonderry and Ltverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
CJ^"For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. d India St.
dtl
Portland. Noy. 29, 1809.
For
inwards and outwards, and
steerage
passage
The Portland Bmd will give their 19th PROMEN- I tor sight drafts on
England for small amounts, apADE CONCERT at
ply to
JA9. L. FARMER, 3) ludla St.

lutuie notices.

JnlOtt

PORTLAND

BAND

CONCERTS !

HALL !

LANCASTER
OK

Saturday Evening:, Jan. 28th.

OXYGEN AIR
344

TICKETS—Gents.'.0cent-;

Ladies 25 cent,.

Congress

T#

be obtained at tbe door.
Honrs open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
<lc26td
tF"No postuonoment on account ot weather.

Eitabllibe.l

Street,

for tbe cur, ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ONS UMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
diseases arising from impure blood.

STATEMENT

And all

Ot the Condition ot the

Fire Insurance

Treated ly Breath lug “OXYGE1 AIR,’

Comp’y, Medicated Inhalations

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
December 31. 1870, as made to tbe Tnsuranee Commissioner ot the State ot Maine.

PORTLAND AGENCY,
49

1-9

STREET,

EXCHANGE

W.B. LITTLE# Co., Agt’s.
■Tap

10-il2w_____

in connection with otber remedlee.
invited to call and

The public ,te

invostifat >

FREB OF COABCB.
Lettete ot Inqu.ry promptly an,wered
ment sent If desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

BROWER,

344 Coigini Street, Portland, .ffe
dc3 t,t,8

Havana Oranges
ceived, another
JUST
Oranges lor sale at
re

C. 1>.

lot ot nice

Sweet Havana

SI EVENS9,

Jat9«dlwC5 Exchange street*
P.A.& N. XJ.
WHERE will » e a special meet it a of the Tort'anl
1 Arms and Navy Union, TUKSD\Y EVENING,
.January 24tli,ai 8 o’clock, “ror the purpose of flutslx.ng the nuame-s laid over fiom the last meeting,
and acting upon a»y "ther business ti at
m-«y come
*
bc'ore the association,
Bv oader of
S.
Official:—E K Ellis,

C GORDON, President.
ja2» id
Secretary

ICE is

given,t&at the subscriber baa
NOTbeen dulyhereby
appointed Executor ot tbo will of

20.000

BATH 6’s.

10.000 Portland G’s,
Miiuiclpal.

0

5000 Portland

G’s,
Aid P. 4c B.

5000 Ceut’l Iowa Gold 7’s

300Q Bangor G’s.
Cook

Boa^,

Philadelphia, Jan. 21-Freights—The rafts to
are unchanged) we <*uoie flour at 2s
Sd;
grain at 91, und weight at 259. West India Freights
cvtitmue dull. A schooner was taken tor San Lu. it,
o,ut only, at 60c lb bbl, Gold. In oil freights there is
| very little doin '. A fchip was taken up tor Ham1 \#urg at is 9d 4P* bbl.

Liverpool

Overcoats and Suits !

Clothing, esprcia ly for boyt.

Quintette Glnb,

[Their Twenty-Second Seaton,)

firm*

Freights,
Charleston, Jfin. 2(L-*-Frclglits to Liverpool by
steam direct. #d cn uplands; via New
York, j on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands;
by sail, 7-1<M on uplands; #d oil Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail, nominal, Coastwise—To New York, steam, #c p lb on
uplands; Icon Sea Islands; 92 00 tierce on Rice;
by sail, fc 4? lb on upland?, 40c
bol on R-sin, $7 @
8 ^ M on Lumber aud 99 eg 10
M on Timber. To
Boston by sail^c 4P1 lb on upland Cotton; to PjovK
deuce 98 4P M on Boards; |c lb on upland; bY #team
bale in addition to New Xork rates,.
91
Vessel? are m demand by our «uerchant9 to take
lumber trelght9 from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satllla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and $!£(£ 1ft 4^ M are the rates on Lumber

Also

eacli d»T, at Salesroom,
Tamable sin k ot readyOvercoats, Undercoats,

Auction aid Oommiss

—

Western *7#.
Liverpool, Jan. 23-4.30 P. M.-Breadstuffs
Flour 28?. Corn buoyant at 34s td.

Vests.

ot

This I* tbe stock ot a Custom Clothier Id Boston,
and snld bere by order of Assmn»e.
ibis sale present* a most tivorable onportun ty to purchase dun

BY

OF BOSTON,

steady;
firmer at lis

at

Clothing, consisting

Pants and

-BY THE-

m.—motion

Middling uplands 7fl. Winter Wheat

2d.

10 a. m. aocl 3 p. h..
shall sell a larg. and

AT

we
mane

ox

Capital Stack,.$930,000
Western 27$.
kurplae,.249,919 47
Liverpool, dan. 21—2 P.M.—Cotton market closASSETS.
ed steady; Middling uplands 7Jd; Orleans 8}d; sales
loans on Mortgages, first lien?,
i
$153,.370 00
to-day 12,000 bales, of which 2000 were for speculation
Loans on Co laterals,
12 000 00
and export; sales on board a ship now loading at
United States Stocks and Bond?,
51.259 00
New Orleans 8@8|<J I>r Middling Orleans; on board
S»ate, Town, and City Bonds,
33 800 00
a ship at Mobile 7}@8d tor Middling Mobi-e; on
National Rank Stocks,
144,25* 50
board a ship at Charleston 8d for Middling uplands.
Railroad Stocks and Bonds.
too sss on
California White Wheat Its 10 and Ids 3d@IOs lOd
uasu on band, in bank, and In the
for the higher grades No. 1 to the lowest grades No.
hands of Agfn's,
40,190 J3
2. New Ked Western Spring C<>ru active at c4s.—
Accrued Interest and Balances on
Pork 91 @914. Lard 60. Sugar 35}.
Book, due from Agents.
11,268 17
Liverpool, Jan. 21—Evening.—Breadstufts closOftice Furniture aud bate,
1,809 37
ed buoyant; Flour 28s jp bbl for Western; Com 34s
6d ^ quarter lor new.
Gross Assets,
$048,287 37
LIABILITIES.
London, Jan. 21—Evening —Common Resin closed at 6s 6<i 4? cental.
849.C7490
Outstanding Losses,
London, Jan. 23—1.30 P. M.— Conan s at 924 for
WPoltcles issued lor this old aud reliable Commonoy and account.
pany ou desirable property at lair rates and losses
American «ecurlties—United States5-20s unchangpromptly settltd at ibe
d. Stocks quiet.
i.u

and Saturday. January
27th and 28tb.

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

WEDNESDAY EVE>.\G, Jnu. 23ih,

City

Jan. 21—2 P. M.—Consols closed at
92}
tor money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20*, 1662,90};
do 1865 old, 89j; do 1867, 883; do 10-40>, 88. Stocks
quiet; Erie 19; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic & Great

Friday

GrandVocal & Instrumental Concert

Charleston, Jan. 23.—Cotton iu lair demand;
Middling uplands 143c.
Savannah, Jan. 23.—Cotton firmer; Middling

London,

Auction.

At

-AND

23.—Cotton higher; Middling up-

uplands 14|c.

CLOTHING

P. A. & IV. U. COURSE. TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

Michigan Centra*.
117#
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.92

No. 1

daily,

m.

SURGIJAL OPERATIONS
performed with neatness and despatch, and with
tbe least possible amount of pain.
jnl3td

s*>

os..

Ready-Made

Notice oi Foreclosure and Sale.

Friday Evening, January 37th,
To Gentleuk.n Only.—On the Origin of Llie, and
tho Laws of He.editary Descent—1"Like Father,
Like Child.”
e

STOCK

-OF-

"Three Told Culture.”

Thursday Evening, January ZCth,
Only.—On Maternity, end the Influence
on

Sew y*rk stack ink Manet market.
New York. Jan. 23— Horning.—Gold opened at
1104 Money 6 Jgj 7 per cent.
Sterling E>change
109} @H0*.
1 be follow ing are tbe forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee Cs.

BANKRUPT

on

Prof. Hebbard, HI. D,,

oiuk

Auction.

Barsre at

A
Barge Offiee, Custom flense Wharf, on
O. lhursd iy, .Ian LGth, we shall sell one Barge 17
feet long, 2 ft. wide, 20 in.
A flr.t-clasa tint
in every way, and ,n good deep.
F. O. Bailey & Co Auctioneers.
Je21td

A.

MR. BARNES' next regular and lut Assembly of
this terra will take place as above.
Tickets—Gentleman and ladies 75 cents.
Exhibition Ball will take place THURSDAY, Feb.
2nd. New term s ton alter.
Tickets to be had at ihe door.
jx24td

75

\u<

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

Tuesday Eveuiog, Jan 24.

To I.4DIE.
of Mothers

'*■

Brown,
Henry
city
WHEREAS,
Portland, in tbe county ot Cumberland,
HALL! the
twenty-ninth day of Ju'y. 1867, bv bis mortgage

FLUENT

—

at

»

ON

Boys*

3SP^Good Music will be In Attendance.
Admission, Gaiter? 25 cts. Parqnet 35 cts; Family
Ticket admitting six persons to Gallery $1.00. Persons holding family tickets will be admitted to the
Parquet on payment ot 10 cents additional tor each
persou so admitted.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; commencing at 8 o'clock.
J«14td
G. H. TWOMBLY, Agent.

SECOND

Furniture,
tlon.

On

Who will appear in their truly astonishiug artistic,
amusing and highly attractive entertainment.

lOO

i be?e

”

Wednesday, Jan 25'h, at trn oVoek a
at
14J Oxtoid ft, we shall fell »he rnmltnr. In
SHid house, cous.sriKfj in part of Parlor Suits in 1)
Walnut ami Hair Clotb, Marble Tap Table, WhatNots, Oil Paint logs. Tapestry Carpets. n.,t Tree,
Chestnut Chamber Sets, 11,grain (a-pft« Toilet Sis
Hair and Excei«i »r Mat re-ses, spring B»da, toother Beds, Bedding, Black Wa nut ixtns'.oi T;.b e,
Dining Boom Chairs, Silver Plated Te<* Seince,
China, Crockery, ami Gia-s Ware. ClUerv, two parlor Coal Stoves, Eldorado Cook Stove, together with
Kit-hen Fn. tiiiui e.
This Furniture U all new and of the best workmanship and flof»h.
JalStd
F. O. BAILEY & Co., AucVrt.

California’* Greatest and Favorite
Magician, and tlio
Wonderful Italian

pkgs to order,

Virginia 6-.

Household

Jaa. lSih,19ih, 29lh, 21*1,93J, and 94th.
Grand Opening of the popnlar GIFT Magical Soiree
1>T the original

Marionette

^eutloM.
fuit

t0

repair.

Nights Only l

cents, scholars, 5# cent*. Will be ready at the
MaM. Saturday and Monday afternoons
KB^Private Lectures 35 cents.
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1*2 o'clock.

ern

,,‘U9
wm" hip8 TOiV,uo'<10,8
10

l'urch*s
beclM"d.
Ja81ld
P. O. BAIL.PT A
CO., Auet nneers.

l*"i

10G|

to

0lViM

»

Lu

11^1

COJVGMtESS

COMMKHCIAL,
Keceipi* by Knilrooda and Mieamboaln*
grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,300bbls.
Hour, 2 earn hay, 1 do potatoes, 1 do hoops, 1 do shinales. 1 do feed, 4 do corn, 4 do bark, 16 do lumber, 2
do laths 5 do pkuees, 2 do sundries; shipment East,
300 bbls flour, 1 ear sundries; shipments lo Europe,
24 cars provisions.
Mains Central Railway—126 cases mdse, 14
boxes axes, 1 car potatoes, 30 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—13 bdls
paper, 47 do iron, 5 bats coffee, 726 pkgs lumber. 1
bale was e, 40 bdls leather, 35 pkgs lurni'ure, 13 bdls
chair stack, 31 iron sinks, 25 coils cordage, 10 bales
and 10 cases domes' ics. 50 dressed bogs.50bbls.su.
par, 16 boxes fl h, 20 rolls lelt, 1 piano, 25 firkins butte 6 cook stoves, 20 bdls Bbeet iron, 1 boise, 1 box
pigs, 25 boxes tin, 20 bbls. onions, 150 pkgs to order;
for Canada and up country, 84 bbls. phosphate lime,
1 pressing machine, 6 hay cutters, 8 pcs inaib'e, 6
sewing machines, 2.63 dry bides. 23 bbls. oil. 50 do
dve stuffs, 1 bill molasses, 2 cases machinery, 140

close consignments. woolen cloth*
g*o.ls. shirts and drawers, osiery.
Ii'a.t‘cy g^wd#* buttons. An a sort.trent d
y
f* gr inlte,
C. C. KooklngbaM
V!+n, Ware in Nar rtv* g,as* w ‘re cutlery and

K'0d*
t

109

Return of the Fakir of Vishnu.

wprfl.

was

salesroom

vi-mI*

41

ENTERTAINMENTS?

CAI.1FOHNI A.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Twenty-five cars
loaded with teas and silks left this city last
night for Chicago, New 5Tork and Boston.
Stewart, tbo manager of the Sailors Home
ba* been held for trial.
Fourteen charges of
appropriating the funds of sailors deposited in
bi9 care have been mxde against him. Hi9 bail
has been fixed at $8000.
A performance given last
Saturday at the
California theatre tor the oenefit of the
family
of Hollaud, late actor, the proceeds of which

f*a'e to Close Consignment.
Monday and Tuesday. January 21 and 24.
ft lu a. m. and 8 p. in
each day, we shall *el»

:«t

87|

1865.

■-■■■Jg

ON

#.»»

Hales at the Brokers' Board, Jan. 22
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
American Gold.
United states Sixes, l**l.
United States 5-20?, 1*62.

—

AUCTION SALES.

CA*

-ioeli

:»=*• -««r

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Fereign markets.
this

rnr.n wf atttpt?

01

Jan. 23.—The President to-

day nominated Geotge L. Woods, of Oregon,
Governor of Utah; James A. Hall, Collector

PERSONAL.

Hon. Richard D. Rice
from Oregon to-day.

senate.

Washington,

NOMINATIONS.

Washington,

unchanged.

MAINE.
[Special Dispatch by International Llne.l

by,

WASHINGTON.

•----—-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

London, Jan. 22.—[World special.]—Advic-

es

House papers of
railroad bills and
other private bills were read and assigned. The
bill authorizing the city o( Hallowell to aid to
bnild a steam mill comiug from the House
indefinitely postponed was tabled. The order
inquiring it legislation was not necessary to
fix a lien upon wood and bark, previously re*

Dtnmin.

vraucc.

AN INDICATION OF THE EABLY SURRENDER OF
PARIS.

SENATE.

to

GRAND RAILROAD PROJECT.

Line.

Augusta, Jan. 23.—The
Saturday, including several

on

Quebec, Jan.

War

lJpeeUl Despatch by International

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT IN THE PACIFIC -A PRUSSIAN VICTORY.

FOREIGN.
Xlie

JJi—LLi _L"

I

ATTACK ON DIJON.

as

was

are

evinced mucn

ability, good judgment

men

performed the feat. A horse was running down
the street, and men and hoys stood on one side
waiting for the smash-up when alt at once
“Scott,” the big black Newfoundland belonging to William Alien, sprang athim, seized
him by the hit and with.the force of his dead
weight brought the horse to a full stop. A valuable dog to own.

that institution about

In this connection we would refer to the
ability and instruction imparted by these lectures, Dr. Hebbard’s ability being unquestioned. With bis eminent medical knowledge
and literary
the
are beiDg

when roused or urged into activity prove great
and powerlul forces in the world. When edm
cated they become tenacious of knowledge and

A Smart Doo.—Some time ago we mentioned the case of a dog which seeing a horse running down Exchange street at full speed ran
after him. and, watching his opportunity,
caught him by the bridle and checked his headlong career. Yesterday afternoon he again

a

points

wood and the drawers of water. The men ol
this class are usually yellow, swarthy, toughskinned, full of endurance, strong in musculai
power. Boys of this class like mischief and
play better than study. Men of this stamp
generally have small or dull intellects, whe

Cooley was directing their attention to a light
in the house, he made a grab at Miller's watch,
broke the chain, and ran off with it. In less
than three-quarters of an honrhe was arrested.

thereby.

__

Dr. Htbbard’s lecture on Temperament*.
The lecture at Congress Hall last evening
was largely attended and was one of the most
interesting and instructive of the series. After
the several lectures upon different sections

City

Council.

cial street, and

nr nn«

longing

the expense of the same.
The order in relation to further legislation to
compel children in the city, jlotween the ages
of 8 and 14 years, to attend some school, was
reported back by the committee, and elicited
considerable debate, in which nearly all the
members present participated. The order was
unanimously adopted and ihe chairman was
matter to the

vnar

It seems that in 1842 the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth railraad company built their track
In 1855 the bridge was
beneath the b.idge.
At that time
lowered to its present position.
Since that
there was only two tracks laid.
time lour more tracks have been laid, three of
them side tracks and one through track be

schools, and

the

itifirip. last.

nnnt.rnnt

matter.

True and Shailer. Finally, on motion of Mr
Dreiser, tbe report was recommitted to the
same committee, with instructions to report a
plan for introducing drawing into our puhlio

to present

tho

leave sufficient space for the construction and
convenient use of buildings sufficiently commodious. And they respectfully appeal to you
and to the pnblic, that if this improvement is
not made the responsibility henceforth is not
with them.
After some discussion the meeting adjourned to allow Mr. Putnam to he heard in the

Stevens, GotdoD, Root, O’Donoghue, Dresser,.

requested

tmf.

similar, with aDy reasonable changes, that will

accepted.

The report elicited remarks

Joseph

Bridge.

The amouut collected at the dramatic entertainment given by the First Universalist Society on Friday evening amounted to 866.85.

report

the

The Portland, Saco and Portsmouth railroad
company are desirous of constructing either
alone or in connection with other roads, as
may be found most equitable and convenient
lor all interested, at, or near the present looitiouin Portland a passenger depot which
shall be an ornament to the city and affoid
ample accommodation in an approved and
modern style to the public and the numerous
railroads conveying here; acd are further desirous of doing the same upon a plan which
will give'to our citizens wide and convenient
streets, and will relieve the residents of Cape
Elizabeth of the delays cecissarily incident to
the crossing of principal tracks of freight and
A plan calculated to acpassenger railways.
complish the above results was last year submitted by the city to the various railway
companies interested therein, and alter some
negotiation was accepted, subiect nevertheless
to certain incidental legislation which a portion
of the residents of Cape Elizabeth succeeded
iu defeating. By that plan the railroad company deeded to the city sufficient land to
wiaen Commercial street in trout ot their
property to the fall width ol 100 feet and to
exleDd State street towards the harbor the full
width of 100 feet and theoco to the right the
full width of 70 feet to Portland Bridge—in all
over 130,000 of laud and flats—and iu return
tberelor ask only that tbe'city shall construci
the proposed new street and quit to the railroad company the narrow two-rod strip now
used as a way from the bead of Portland

right.

was

urging

uation than they are at present.
Mr. Beuben S. Smart of Cape Elizabeth then
spoke against the proposed route.
Hon. William L. Putnam, attorney for the
railroad company, being unable to he present
submitted the following in writing:

a

comes

followed

Chamberlain of Cape Elizabeth,
spoke of the t-oub'a and inconvenience the
citiezns of Cape Elizabeth were put toby reaHe
son of making up trains at the crossing.
urged the city not to put them in a worse sit-

J. B. Webb, Co. Supervisor, will give a lecture at Dunston’s Corner, Scarboro,next Wednesday evening, Jan. 25th.

mercury stood at 4 deg. above.
The last dacce of the Una course

Thomas

sition which gave a belter means of communication than now exists, whenever the company
should make such a oue. He spoke of the de
terioratiou of property at the Cape owing to
the hazards of the railroad crossing the past

and the Juries

Britt

action from

Hod. W. W.

This finishes the criminal business for this term

Per order

an

necessity ot easy cominuuication with the
Cape. He was willing to consider any propo-

continued for sentence.

attendance.

Bridge.

The company

in this class. They arc strong in friendships,
and are the truest of friends. Stewart, Peabody and other benefactors aie also found
among them. A boy of the sanguine class is a
full blooded, rosy, wide-awake fellow, either a
rogue or a heio, as he may be trained.
In conclusion, Dr. Hebbard urged that patents should exercise more care in the training
and development of children—forcing the
strong bodied and sluggish iniuds to study, and
restraining the forward ones aud improving
thrir bodies, so that manhood and womanhood
may be perfected ani the world improved

FOB

H.

M.

County 7*8.
BALE

BY

tue law directs. AH * ersoos having demands upon
the es'ate ot said deceased, are required tc exhibit
the name; and all persons indebted to said estate
arc called upon to make paymeut to
NAlHANlEb s. GARDINER. Executor.
Portluud, Jan. 3d,

1871._11,18,23

Annual Hleciinsr.
lUE Annual Meet! ig ot tbo Maine S<eam«bip
Company, lor the choice ol iffice ., ana the
transactun ol any nh.r bus lusa that uav legally
>h«ir <
come Oetoie them will beholilen
of Fth.
WhaiT, on Wedac. toy, the fleet day

fj

X

ff!C»_iialt

39 Ex«k«»g«

H&KT

r“^i-ta87I,aU0’C‘UC*
DR.

PAYSOtf,

Stock Broker,
JalWlwia

ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon liiaiself that tiu«t by ttivn* bonds as

LUDWIG,

Congreis

tally

recovered

Sqnare,

atiend
professional
HAVING
dciSiscodimp
to

FOX. Clerk.

from recent Illness, will
culls by day or night.

■ill Stoke*,

__

Engine

of «He

WANTED.

MEDICAL.

POETRY.
“

14.”

Wanted.
or

required. Enquire

A

And also

nicate wi»h

‘•Highly Concentrated" Compound

Auburn.
ColqJ. St. W. S. & A.

But House,
Young, Proprietors.
a ink Hotel. Davis Sc Paine, Proprietors

Augusta.
Hoobk,State St. Hanisou Baiker,Pro

prietor.
Oushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, Q. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 Layer
Proprietor.

Banger.
Harbiman House. J. E. Hardman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor*
Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

^■11

Hands,
Dryness oi the Skin,
Universal Lassitude,

liridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

TT

The constitution,

House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Cornish.
Jouush House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Damariscotta*
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors.
JDamariscotta mills
Damariscotta Houf-F,
Alexander

Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dinifo Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
Oilfield*
Androsoogoin House, L.D. Kidder, Pronrietor.

Farmington.
Fckest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gorham.
Gorham House, IT. B. JobnsoD, Proprietor.
Great Falls, N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
'Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
LiMERrcx House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Elm

Naples*
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,
N or ridge woe k

Dan forth

House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
North Hrldgton*
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Nemaseet House, W. W. Stanley.

yv.

rf

prietor.

pro-

Norton Mills, %’i.
Norton Mills Hotfd—Frank Davie, Prop’r.
Old

Orchmd Beach.

Oxford.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all affections and diseases ot these organa
whether
Exiafing in Male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases of these organs .equjre
the aid ot a diuretic.

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is the Great Diuretic.

Sawyer Pro’tr.
House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perr*”
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Ccm. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMERCIAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & boss, Proprietors.
City H'vtel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
-,

—

—

~**.

A

eflect in all dis-

uuci,

J.

up

B

Paints,’Portland,

n_aw

wcu.

Maine.

jnt>*lw

aw_,

ess

Mu

o

fit.

S

GEO R, DAVTS & Co..
Re il E-tute & Mortgage Brokers.

Wash,

L
My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; mv Extract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all

prepared on purely scientific principles—in
vacuo—and are the most active measures ot cither
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of their properties with those set
fortnin the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Da wees’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic.
are

sxx

Surgeons.
See most oi the late standard works on Medicine.

Everywhere.

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Chemist.
Only Depots—
H- T- Helmbold’s Drug & OhemicalWareboure

Beware ot Counterfeits

H. T. Helmbold’sl

Take nefcOtkerl

__

railway. Daily

marine

Office,

steamers

Offered at a great bargain ;Klh
Lamb Homestead farm in west
brook, three and half miles horn
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large harn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor j>rollt or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire of
G. 6b L. P. WARREN,
M

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residcuce situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in tho vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and
<inp _tliirrl

the

ft »HE upper half ol brick block coner of ('aileron
A and Congress sts. formerly occupied
by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been
put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good
stable. This property will he rented tor a term ol
years low.
GEO. R. DA VIM & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No i2Sdtt

APPLY to

Piano to lift.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Brown’s Block

_jnSleodlw
For Rent.

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Sheet.
Alse two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. R. BAVIS & CO.,
ju21ff Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A

surrounding country.

fbo iinroliQoo

n

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Cough3, Colds, Whoc.ping

|

subside and disappear.
and Public Speakers

Sinyers
find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured
by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and
Cold, no better remedy can
bo had. Take small doses three times a
day and
pnt the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the
throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
them, in caso of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of
suffering and
risk, which ho would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents,
toop it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise.
Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell,
Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Sold hr Drnggf.t. in Portland an
livrrrrvhere.

New

Method

Sprightly

Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies tor practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.

O 11 G- A N !

OX VERY EASY TERMS.

liefrrencca Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev. C. W.
Hajes, Rev. N. \7. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
C?—Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis* Music
Stores promptly attended
nol4dtf

io._

Notice
is to eertily that
aboutDec. 20th, 1870,
THIS
1
induced by traudulcnt representations
on or

to

sign

a paper purporting to be a
receipt running to
J. S Newcomb, but which 1 Lave no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.

ijAKK

jni9*lt
Buxton, Jan 1C, 1871.

JOHN G. LOCKE.

Coal and Wood !
of

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor furnaces, ranges, coo* ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova bcotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ol the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM
rl. WALKER,
oct 1 ?clt

(^ARGO

THE DIAMOND

i
SkewhesBDs
Turwer HOUSE. T. H. Hussey &
Co.,Proprietor-

Brewster’s Hotel.

S. B, Brewster.

Maunfacturei! by

J. E.

Preprietor.

Andrews, i\ew Brnuiwick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria*
Nt.

Great Reduction

most

•

Springrale.
Tidbeis House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.
•tardish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

»<W

H. B.
the farmer
•applies to

structed brings tlie

house.
opened again

to

centre

finish and durability cannot besurpastraoe

JOHNSON,

nutr?1**’"Noilc
aiic •<

>.

Jew^lpmnn.ir.

jStf

core or

ose.

tie

landlord, and lie is now ready tn
mrnish
*
parties in the best manner.

perfect,

bt the lens direct
ly in front ot tbe eye. producing a dear and distinct
in
the
as
natural,
vision,
healthy signt, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
md wavering of sight, dizziness,
peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
'lie best
quality of all materials used for that pur-

W’cil Horbam.
House, Jedcdiah Girflam, Pio

OORUAH
puTWicbyrl,‘m Uouse~3

Co., HT. Y.,

Natural,Artificial help to tbe human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meKcd
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are con-

4fandi»h*J

prietor.

Spencer

&

land Me

tMt we jjt,

Ctursa »,#

unless bearing vt*5
stamped on every frame.
d. A. MERRILL
Co.#
139 Middle Street,
are so5e Agents lor Portb* obtained.
P110 Itulers> at any puce

genuine

fromP»VaDS’

eepl3tl#wiy

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send lor
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc30I4w

>

juo25WILLIAM BROWN.

City

of

TyjOTICE hereby given (hot the Joint Special
-Lv Committe to whom was referred the petition of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Itailroad
Co., in
relation to change oi Depot Grounds, wdl meet at
the Alderman’s Koorn, on Monday the 23d
instant,
at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee.
julBtd
li.l.XQBINSON, City Clerk.
is

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to

dimensions,
8*A Rt> KINK PLANK.
f5 AKB PINE El M<0<MRIX<2 ANBM STEF.
BOARDS. For Sale by
on

STETSON & POFE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

Wl»*ri and
No. lo State Street., Bosf-on.

Lifttell’s

to*-1

ILsfbess'

**

l yr

A 5?©.

Among the contents of Litteli's Living Age for the
endiug respectively .January 7tli, Uth and
are Castle St, Angelo, by W. W. Story,
Blackwood's Magazine; The Personal History of Imperialism in 1S7U. trascr's Magazine; The Science ol
Nensens®, Spectator \ The Future ot France, Fortnightly Review \ Browning’s Poems, Saint Paul’s;
Louis XIV as a Matchmaker, S'dnt Paul's; J be Arts
of Destruction. Pall Mall
Gazette, American Literal ure, Westminster Review
; Wesley and Arnold on
War, Macmillan's Magazine; Some Kecollections of
a Reader, Cornhill
Magazine; Lite of Madam Benuliarnais de Miramion. Spectator; From an English-

PHOPH1ETOB

For Sale I
LIGHT stock of Groceries and store fixtures in
TX one of the best locations in this city. Kent low.

Enquire

at

thi? office.

jnl9*2w

fl A *OT TT* OntS'CTTTT
v

v

V

TYTTnin
V¥ XlliJU

BOOTS AND

SHOES.
TlieMost C©EaaI{ic*l;sfl>Sc
A.ntl

will accompany

JimMlyt

up

mil directions—makto consup»«is and remunerative

Tlie Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vcsey Street,"New York.
P. O. Box 5^43.

<11* £?

dc30f4w

to $20 per
situation

day

and

no risk.
sa esman at or

as
introdnee our new White
to last forever.
Dou’t

MED FORD
Slid enjoy the reputation of.

Tbe

superior qualify and purity ot

LA U’REACE’S MEDFORD R U M
mr the past forty-seven years, has made
it every-

where known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maintain its purity and
high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
inti counteneiis.
E^Order direct from ns and we will warrant sats’actiou. Please address orders by mail to iwien
FORD, MASS., ami orders by exptess or otherwise
lo 1U7 Slate stteet, Boston, and
they will receivee

prompt attention,

Daniel Lawrence & Sous.

Call for it and you will never he
without it.
IV. Vf. Vhippie has it; also druggists
generally p

Ol a,.

delCcodly

•SI'M03EIt ABRAN«B.HEnT.

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
SPSiSSSSa PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port«wr*sapw laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and 7.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. it., 12.00 M..

3.00 and 6.00

p. m.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

at 5.20

p. M

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the eflect ot dissipation, maintain the human

frame in condition of healtnrultiess, dispol the Blues
and all meotal distempers, and relieve those who-e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysnt ero. Dyspepsia,
Sea-Stckness, Cholic. Ch olera, Cholera Murbus, ami
every c mpiaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wd. find them a soverign bocn, as they eradicate a 1 traces of
Nervousness, Inertnes
and Diseases peculiar to ’he sex.
heusands of Testimonials can b1 cetn at the
office ot
PRINCIPAL DEtOT.
Cl and 66 Water St., N. Y.

CHOICE

SELECTIONS No. 3.” containing tlie best new things tor Declama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent'ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask vour bookseber for it, or
senn price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Peun.
j an 2-4 w

Debility,

the
($20per day)
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HUME SHU1TLE SEWING MAto pell

under-feed,” makes the
on both sides,) and is fully
best and cheapest tamily betting
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w
Has

the

(alike

JOHN A*. <0«TkLL0;,»seiit,
14S Fore Street,
Portland, ITIc.
dclSdlm

TRY

H-E-A-L-T-H

! !

trams each way

daily (Sundays excepted).

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 2H, 1870.
tf

Maine

Central

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
CEEgSnSR
■ WFASiSfiat Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston

TtT-.—A

P-

A

_

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

valuable book. Dashing,
and exciting. A vivid picture ot Lite
Full ol novel informationN. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune
It is exciting and interesting;” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales immense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

picturesque

in

the

Farmer’s Helper.;
bow

to double the profits
and how farmers and their
SHOWS

or

the FARM,

sens can

each make

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER <& McCURDY,
.«
Springfield Mass.
WEEK paid agents, male or female, ir
fn? vlanew manu facturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty’* Co.,
dec5t4w
Saco, Me.

$1© Made from 50 Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.

Call and examine,
SOMETHING

samples sent (postage

or

paid) tor 50cents that retail easily lor $10. R. L.
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
Book Agents Wanted.

The Eand of£acred Mystery, or the Bible
light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new book is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style, Con tains iifto Superb
Engravings, and is one of the most valuable bibli*
cal tooks ever issued. In every
family where the
Bible is to be found, and there are millions ot tnem,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents also for Prof. Stowe’s “Seltinterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being bis erowniDg life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible fxfnnt,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
read iu the

combined.
Splendidly illus rated—contains a dictionary ot the Bible, with £4)0 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any redder to form
his men commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent or person who reads
this, and who
desires the most profitable and honoiable
business,
......

.Ul.

lUlUlUICttlU'J.

WORTH1NGJON, DUSTIN

&

janel-4w

(JO, Hanford

Conn.

is no humbuh i
By sending

This color

return

mail,

>t) CENTS

with aye,
you will receive, by
of your future husand date of marriage. A(1

hair,

FREE and

$30

No. 24, FultonviiJe,
4wjnl3|

ot the Throat or Wind Pipe and ail Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modem discoverv of Carbolic Acirl.
is destined to become on*' ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases .ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all* affections ot the chest and lungs.

!

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinrl find better adapted tor diseases of
the throat, tliau any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off" on you in
their place.
FOR COUGHS A2VD i'OLDS
Well*’Carbolic Tablet* arc a Sore Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

ja3f4w

DODO’S
NERVINE

sure, and

no

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with Joss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

Prir>e SI, See recommendatiot s with each bottle.
Read what one Druggist fays:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully siy it has given entire satislaction in every
instance, so far as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jn9tlw

have

opened
office,
lfC) Fore Street,
lor (he purpose ol
WEentrusted
shipping Cilice. All busto
will be laitbfullv
No.

an

a

attended

us

ness

to.

HENKY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.

jan2-lm

Matrimonial.
STEADY, industrious young man, almost an
entire stranger in this citj, is desirous ot making the acquaintance of a young lady between the
ages ot 20 and 25 years. Address in confidence,
J. S., Post Office Box 42.
jalldot

A

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the will ot
JAMES JOHNSON, late of Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the

lyrOTICE
been

Xi

law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

JAMES W. JOHNSON. Executor,
of

Westbrook, January 3d, 1871.

Scarborough.

CJOOINN Stand for Stole. Rest lacanon in Boston, doing s..ug cash business; lease,
chance for a man with very small
low rent.
TAYLOR & CO.,
capital.
20 State st,
Mass.
1

je!8dlw

Boston,

,t>A Whan

will

MtD.Mi.llAV

*™rv

4j .t-g^-L^amt NATIIRIIAI ai 4 e. M,
"■"“"'‘"•"weather p.imiiting lor Haliiax illreei
making clow* connection, wnh tte Nora Scotia
and

ttaiiway Co.,lor Windsor, Truro, New Ulasgow

“ictou, N. S.
Bel urning will teaye Pryor’s
Wharf, Halifax, erery Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M„ weather per.
milting.
Cahln passage, with State Boom,
xg oe
Meals extra.

For further particulars
aprly to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oe<28tt_JOHN POBTKOPa, Agent.

fob

boston.
The new and sui** tor sea-goina
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, anj

-i

A

FARE

REDUCED

I>etroit,

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,
Ar.il all points west, via the

&a AND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily,(Sun.

days excepted)

lor

-A. JN .A. D -A.

.MONTREAL. haring been fitted
ctl’1 i' ar great expense with a large
"number ol beautiful State Room,
▼ill ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at Ta^ciock
*r.(i India Wharf, Boston,
eve^y dav at 5 o’clock P
rd, (Sundays excepted.)
f

:#£8

Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this route always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociSdtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

HieskelVs Magic Salve
CUKES

Tetter I

Tetter !

Tetter !

1TC11! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scald*,Pimples, blotches.
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions

the Skin.

ot

Warranted to Cure

or

Money Refunded.

For sale by all Drugg sts and couDtrv stores.
F. B. HEJSKELL, Proprietor, Bangor. Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W.
Gilkty &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congi ess street.
Co.,

dc3-ly
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For sale everywhere, and (or sale wholesale only by

the

Ureal illlrnlic and Pacific Tea Co.,
8
BOX 5.W6.
P. O.

Church

yy*Send

tor

Tbea-Xectar circular.

St., N.

Y.

CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts; GE ». C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, AiAttiv &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

nol7-dly

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. <Sc„ b iv up tried in
vain evtrj advertised remedy, bas a simile means
w

A

s

leliow

Kassau-it'
deil-tiin
’’

jnl3c0'.l‘Jw_.Portland, Maine.
Molasses and
cUoice

Oienfuegos

FLUEXT BLOCK,

(jlieotf"t)

Exchange St.

M®

^"ragansett

Skam^'idpCo
Nov5
dljr

1‘ncilic Mall

Steamship Company’s

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

And Carrying. tl,« Caned stain

Mires
Steamships

on

Greatly Reduced.
tha

Connecting on th
Pacific with the!

asirxaUt C!

at

llflZONA,

COLORADO.

S™KvYi,»cAra!Cr

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY
SACRAMENTO*

NEW YOKE,
OCEAN Ql’EEN,

LIGHT,

NOKJHERN
COSTA
K1CA,

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ace.

One°! the above Targe wild splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal St
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5ta and 21st or
every
month (exetpt when thoseday» tall on
Sunnay. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor
ASP1NWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
g
Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pap trie and Ce>tral American Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Makean-

Company
FKANclSCO,

For Japan and China.
San Francisco, Feb. 1st,
One hundred pounds

Steamer A MERICA leaves
lb70.

who preler to semi down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage ticket! or further information apply at the company’s ticket, office on the
wharf, boot of Canal street, North River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, oi to (he Agentstor New England
C. L. BARTLETT A
CO.,
16 Broad-eticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE* CO.,

Jan!3tt

491 Exchange St., Portland

CUNABD

LIME.

••

i>ir. nni
i.H
4k NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAILSTEAM;
<^4CgSHlfS between NEW YORK and
K^jtSgmiA VKKPOOL. calHne at Cork Harbor
GALaBFIA, Tb. Jan. 12 I BATAVIA, Tb. Feb 2
ABYSSLNIA. Wed.- 18 [CHINA, Wed
a
PALMRY, Tbnra *•
'1,hU'8- u }?-!
2.11
11
ALGERIA, Wed.
e-!'
15
•'
2G | PaKTHEA Tb
ALEPPO, Th.
••
IB
28 i ABYSSINIA?
RUSSIA, Wed. Feb.
Wed
22

l

KAlr 8

OF

I-aSSAUB

*

Calm
SecoDd
Cabin.10}
First Cabin to

f»y the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin..... .$80, gold
Steerage.$30,.. cuirency,
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
* lue day, bringing trelglit ami passengers dlreet
Steiragd tickets
all parts

anil

01

from

Furone,

Liverpool
at

or

lowest ta'es.

and lor Medlteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage arpiy at
ny’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES

Agent.

Mo’ag«es

UYAN, 10 Broad sf., Boston.

For

Steerage passage

apply

LAWRENCE <fe

to

nolO’OOeodt

Wood. Wood t

HARP
HARTFORD
Life & Annuity Ins. CompV,
Portable
OP HARTFORD CONN.
M. OHO If 'A y, Gcn.Agt.,

1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.
Wi.ntrd Ibrengkout il-r Stnte.

eep24 tt
Coal Siiter the best
want

at
to
iii3 one before purch asing any o
or New Years
ior
Christmas
things

dWOtt

In

No. 431 i in
“

WV- MUSE.

Engines,

Steam

COMBINING tbe maximum oi
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot
weight
and it ice. l’he> are widely and
thin POC being in use. All

more

ory,

or no

sale.

juild-^i

favorably known

eatiatao!

warranted
Descriptive ciiculars scut

plication. Address
C* UuADLEY & co*»

thing
ot
Sitter will do
the market, 'those in
MORRISON’S
ejill
well
Pettingil.V, lootot cro^s s», and
Patent

the compa-

ALEXA.NLEK,

Syrup.

and SOFT WOOD, |0r sale at
coin street. Also, i.rj edgings.

...

Queenstown

Through Bills of La.ling given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, ami oilier ports ou the Comment:

Adfjyj Jo Kegs Corn Syiu|>, for sale
by'
Mmrn, donnkll & co.,
jaltlfi*
S3 & 95 Commercial street

FRANK

Alalia

Paris.$145, gold.

SALE

Coal filters.

Qr. Boses Ifaisins,
JAPAN TEA STORE,

a't

First

Jiil3t4w

old and well established Retail ( igar Store
and Manufactory, at No. 3G0 Congress street,
will t>3 sold at a Bargain. Anyone wishing to engage in the business will find this a good investment
running 25 hands through the year. fc«old because
the present nroprietnr is called to another <tate.
C. It. STliBBINS, 36u Congress
St,

SHD.3

mr in *

ic.uTUkiveiv

business
he Line), is wupj.Jie-t with
facilities lor
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur* reighi always taken at low rates
passed.
ano forwarded wnh dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (
having New York reaches Bolton on
•v.
iTFre''t ‘Jday
the lollowing
at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s otiice al No 3 Old Stale House; corner of
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays excep.
Sor,b ,s,T*‘r> 'Ootoi Chamber
•L
Gbo. Shivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
USK, JR., President
V R RTAirwa
a*n‘ Director

n

THE

Willi all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly re.ieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevamor, llie cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy betore the public;
$1000 will be
paid when tbii remtdy tails to cure Catar< h, Headache, Neuralgia, «&e., it used according to directions.
There are many remedies lot the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in periecting this remedy,and
the result is mor^ thau satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
J. It. LUST & Co, 348 Congress sr., EM A! NON S

of selt-curc, which be
ill send tree to b
su8crers. Address, J. il TUTTLE, 78
Hew York.

tt

i s R^
g

FOR

& CO.

3

2.

—

CATARRH.

Line, with
accommodations in Bos-

baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without mule
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day belore
sailing, from steamboats, railroad", and passengers

TIIEA-NECTAR

4

____

LINE,

oi I

TO

through

H

cure.

HIV Eli

—■

West and North-West,

PILES, PILES,

for their

_

Through Line

parts ot the

And all

»

A very common affection, there beiDg but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in final. tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai-us, which are divided
into, first, those wbich are owing to a distended
state ot'tbe veins ot the part,and second,those wlii<*li
present the character of a so<id tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are to*Died bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
iiiles. Nothinn etiual* RRIfJfifi* P1T.F. Th.M is mu s

■

“To wbipper* or
Freight.” this
Its new and extensive depbi

CORNS, CORNS!

iull.18,25

I^ANCFGrand

CABLOTTA

N

A,

Arrangement.

Rochester.

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions* Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still rend their piercing darts forth like Hashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a gr* ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remeuits, Alleviator and Curative.

hum"

NOTICE

Winter

LINE.

flelil, daily.

At Sprmgvale tor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon
(Littie River Fails), So. Lebanon, L. Rochester anti

lias relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,

day
WATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.
jnl3f4w
a

SEMI-WEEKLY

FALL

trains will run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) ior Spnngvato and intermediate Stalions, at
7.1t A. AI, 2.00 P.A1.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at 5.30 P. AI.
Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. AI.
Leave Saco River lur Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
attach,
passenger
ed leave Sprlngvale for Portland at 5.10 A. AI.
Leave Portland for Springvalc at 12.30 P. AI.
Stages connect as totlows: .
At Gorham tor West GorBJim, Stamlish.
At Buxton Centre tor West
txuxton, i>ouuy Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, Ior Limerick,
Newfiela, Farsonsneld and Osslpee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborougli for
Limerick, Parsons-

s.

oi eyes and
a correct picture

band or wife, with name
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer
N. Y.

WELLS’

An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness.Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

tiecl4t4w

height,

Halifax, Nova Scotia

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,
Via Tntiuton, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)osfollows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
the regalat Steamboat
Train, which leave* Boston
at 5..tO P V, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magniucentsitamers
Providijjce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons;—
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boais on the Stand, butlt
expressly lor speed, safety
aud comiort. This line connects with all tht
Southern boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
West *nd South, aud convenient to the
California
Steamers.

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
Jan 1,1>71.
dtl

ness

A

INfresh, fascinating and

For

May 1,1869-dtf

On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1870,

CSPEgSS)

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

lilts the sick man Irom his bed?
brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cutly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggies. Price One Dollar.
4vvdl7
What
What

A

Steamships of this Line sail Icon en<£
Ceniral Wharf, Boston, EVERT
W'/Tl. ET
KIV t: DAYS lor NORFOLK and
■SaBOmJB AL ilMoKE.
Steamships:—
“William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
"George
Anpold,” {'apt. Solomon Howes.
11
William Kennedy
Capt. Geo. H Hallett.
“McClellan .” Cart. Frank M. Howes.
Freight rorwarilcxl trom Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburo an 1
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. te Tenn.
Air Line to all |niints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard «nd Ro
roke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Balt. If Ohio It. R. to
Washington and al
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco <odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $12 50; time ta
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor* t>5 hours.
For furtber information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf5:i Central Wharf, Boston.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Issued January 1st., 1871.

CHINE.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Weskicctcn D. 0
SteamshiD Lina

Keniiebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Main# Railroad,
stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,

STFINFFLD’S

BUSINESS
Oil
f

t*5?Portland.
AMES, 1 lords E. R. New York.

Saco, Biddeiord,

freight

Line X

May 9-dtl

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. si 2.30 and
5.30 p. si, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. X,
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

!

Steamship Company

fffsight takes M leuaf,

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,
Philadelphia.
jn3 4wf

jnlDttsom

Churchill's Vegetable Medicated

Portlan(l,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

and

on

Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montieal, Quebec,
Haln tx. St. John, and all parts of
Maine. Shippers
are requested to scud their
freight to the Steamers
at early as 4p.m. on the
.lays they leave Poulard.
For freight or passage apply to

decltin_EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

Wire Clotheslines
miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hudson River Wire Works,
7« William street, H. Y., or.16 Deari.crn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

RUM,

manufacturing
Tlie Best Rum in the States
Authorized
State
[Duly
by
License.]

OFFICE,
49 1-2 JCxcbausro Street,
** JL1T'1’JLE * fc°Mar24-dtt^*
No.

cnarged

STUBBS, Agent.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
wb^E^XjAuntil turthcr notice, run an follows;
miHHfiliff'KI lycsve Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY anil THURSDAY, at ^ P. M.. and leave
Pier 38 E. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtnrtabie route tor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,

through.

Do you want a
near home, to

a permanent black or brown.
It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Addre.-s Will. Patten. Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
jnlltlw

of

TICKETS

BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU m T.ia
AND NORTH-WEST, furnish'd
with choice ot Routes, at
“Xi*1®"»»«•»
the ONLY UNION TICKET

do

A. R.

slenil-Wcekly

^

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Hancock Street,Hs.toi,, Urn

Clubs.

The Magic Oomb9^Sgoerab”IrSt

Only manuiactureis

THROUGH

wm

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Best and Most Reliable Rontei!

7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Aloosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north aod east.
Freight train leaves Poitland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 8.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AI.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Imermediale stations
east oi' tho Kennebec River, and baggago checked

8 O’CJLOCK.

Lawrence's Mediord Rum.
Daniel Lawrence &
Sons,

Safest,

on

causes, consequences
the reproductive sys/ern, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or' the toss of manhood, with
toll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Maine

<Koing West

are

Procure Tickers by the

"

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

ja23dlm

Hrtf’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
3 t, it possesses the power ot stimulating the body; aod is, 4th. finally true to its name
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
TAICIiAIVI A Co.,g7» Gnenwi-hSt. A
’’
SOLE AGEKTS FOB UUITED i- PTES ETC
'4
Jnl 2w

If Won

OF THE

it, containing

ing a large saving
to club organizers.

Durable

Now made.
For Sale by all Dealers.

O.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

a new

SI

tot

raxes

December 15tb.
dcMUlw

after

California

fell

j’ildt.lBj

yy inter

at

M

ocdiwlwis-tostf

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol Ills lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment ol diseases of

of Prices /

By Getting

21st,

A

16

Great Saving to Consumers

weeks

man in Spain* Pali Mail Gazette; The New Constitution of Germany, Spectator; the continuation in
weekly instalments oi the new attraction, “SeedTime and Harvest, or Duiing my Apprenticeship,”
transla'ed specially lor the pages ot this magazine
irom the Platt Deutsch ot the lavorite German author, Fritz Reuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s Dene;
elc besides shorter articles and
poetry.
The Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, and promises lo new subscribers for
1871, the last two numbers ot 1b70. containing the
beginning ot the story,gratis. A good time to subscribe.
The subscription price of this Cl
rage weekly magazine is $8 a year, or tor $10 any one ot the American $4 magazines is sent w th The
Living Age for
a year.
Lit cell & Gay, Boston, Publishers,
jam 8-11

>u

Bangar

at

lock stitch,”
licensed.
The

Portland.

w.

mi. It. J. JOURDAIN,

Agents, Male and Female,

M-fA

In prices of clensing and repairing 'clotbing, lower
bau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants for
75and50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lotbing tor sale at lair
t;4 federal Street.
prices.

\Vbich arc now offered to tlie
pubiic.are prononnce
oy'dil the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

tor.

WE«r Gorham

GLASSES,

GOD’S CHURCH,

No. 242 Commercial Street3

i'

'*<453^

Proprietor.;

For the History of

one

hereby

TU9UV

uuu

and

sale
at
.re»i-ced
i
LITTLE Sc CO., !

byCkets

KATi-?s

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
Itructione after all other remedies have been tried Id
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takas
with perfect safety stf all times.
Sent to an pari of the count ry. with full direction!*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland,
jan 1.185? J&w.

Agents Wanted!

—

GENEUAI, QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX

arc.

A MONTH; by the AMERICAN
knitting machine co.. Bosdec30 4w
MASS., or ST. LoDIS, MO.

Reduction of Duties /

Harmony,

or

BU.VBVJ

Connecting at 8t. John with the Steanrer EMPRESS tor Digby ami Annai>o1is, thence by rail to
Windsor and Haliiax ami wirb tb«\E. *Sr N. A.
Railway tor Schedlac and intermedia!.*stations.
,KIP'Ereight received on davs of sailing until 4o

^tenare-liate

Montreal, Quebec, Uorham

WEEK.

stations.

1

Overland via. Racine Railroad.
Or by Steamer Via. Panama to San
Francisco.

Irregularities. Their action la specific tad
certain of producing relief m a short time.

TO CONFORM TO

(Organist fo St. Lube’s Cathedra!,)'
Is now prepared to receive pnpils in

1U

Female

(BiO.’lK

G. WALTER GO OLE, Reduction

Organ-Playing

nu

tip

TRaoT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, itis easy
ot digestion ; it occasions no faliaae to tbe stomach
is easily decomposed by tbe gastric juices, and is
rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ol

House—J t. cieavo.
v leaves * o
&Son. Proj uetor.
o. Cbisb.
House, J. Savage,

Wanted,

A WEEK, CO per cent, and *25,000 in
X V/Le cash pr’zes Intoiraation tree. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO 02 William Sreet,
New York.
decS0-4w

Paris Bill.

ago

Send for circulars and specimen

^

Reduced Kates.

DB. HUGHES psrtioaicriy tnv'.tfl? ell Ladles. wfe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 1
Preble Stroet, which the, wll find arranged for tbel
•■pedal aecoEimsdatfon.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are onrlviu-

Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.

anil after
Monday, Oct. 31. 1870.
Iraina will run as loltows:

For

TRIP~PEB

On and alter MONDAY, January
2d, the Meaner New Brunswick
Capt S H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot cl State street,
every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
$41* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, tor Nt. Andrews and Calai* and with
N'.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltor.

Xhe Company are not responsible tor baggage (a
any amount exceeding $50 Id,value (and that persor*1) Hnless notice is given, and paid tor at the ra'e oi
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C.J. BRYDQB8, Managing Birgotor,
B. BA1LR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th -7'
oc27islw-ostf

Zlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO ’THE &ADMS8.

Includin'? Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prof.

Agents

Wnm

Arrangement.

n'inter

ONE

Accomodation from South Parts. of 7 T>
HP* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Add tom :
DB. J. B. HUG BBS,
Ns. UPrable Street,
Hoit doer ta tha ProMe House,
Portland, K*.
i
for
Sind
Clronlar.
Stamp
J3T*

Sexual Scienc

ton,

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight’s Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will superstate every other o! the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“Posesses merit not claimed by other works.”
Cleveland Herald. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevi'y,” Boston Journal. “Piesents many new
and important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No long dry Itssons, nor wearisome exercises, but

For Sight is Priceless!

Raymond's Village.
obetbal House, W.
u. 8mith proprietor.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Eastport. Calais and St.Jolin,
DIGRY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

passengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

A t*H«ta..
SPfcere are many men oi the ago or thirty who xr®
roubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled J
tier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often be
found, and sometimos email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thie dlmcclty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure in ouch cases, and >
fall and healthy restoration of Hie urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of tfcoii diseaaesj and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
3AU correspondence strictly eoni!£aat!al enj <121
Its retnmel, If de«r*d.

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

International Steamship Go

iJANAS>A,

sta^oTat «0Op:°M.SOUth

troubled with emlscion* Insider,—a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect euro wxri&nted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paee.es but we are conauUed by one or
more young men with the above diaeaas, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
•h3 ooneumption, and by their friends are supposed ta
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short lima arc
made to rejoin* In perfect health,

WOMEN OF NE W-TOBK,

UIIIX'AKV & SAVIPhon, Agent.,
70 bong Wharf, Ho.ton.
jn23-ly

RMlWi'

Montreal and the West, at l.lo p M
P“,S

men

Live Agents Warned tor

commission?

p”^CTnnMt*Bg!>^thnaKhtama,i at™”n)ib0rrQMhSf,

tad*
the ting*

and Complexion.

S. Senate, Nov. 13,1670. )

lnsuranco oms-half the rate ot BulliDC vessels.
Freight lor tlie West by the Penn n n
h
by connecting lines for*aM«t ,ree ot
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
EglllllS**

nt 3 p.in.

Wh'irl« phil«iei-

E}11* **rett

Alteration ot Trains.

excess oi any
or

TRU8K
QV

fcaW|pw#» Cm fefdfy««. Sbl!
fry* *>aftuepipy fisiMWriieBesI

BMW

dc30t4w___

R'chardson’s

GRasO

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbt Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait tor the consummation that is sure to R)i!ow; do not wait far Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaut*

To the Norwalk Iren Works :—It affords me pleasure to state that the 12x24 BALANCE VA LVK
KHGlfllK recently set up by you in this Department, lor the purpose ol driving two large exhausting 1'ans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the CapThe large percentage ot power required to
itol.
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown tbit there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use oi your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerlully recommend them as being the best Engine that lias ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0t4\v

S. Fowler.

an

yrom ^ong Wharf, Boston,

4

xnisplaced*confldence in maturer year:*,

Line.

leave each port
every WeaEe3<?»y&?ati]rda7

via. Ray-

Falls and
North Standish.
At, Steep Fads dailv for L'mington.
At Baldwin daily for
Effingham Falls via No.
and K Parsonsfleld.
At Baldwin daily for
Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falig ami Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturday* ior Ossiree Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) ior Scbag>, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily ior No. Cob wav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.
train trom W. Baldwin airive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 ft. m. n ain tor Boston,
lickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. <&. K. R R
SAM’LJ. ANDERSON, Prcs’t
December 26, 1870.
dc28tf

SEEK FOB 4 jff

Tlanfin n nnfJ Van tilntinn FlanI

O.

rebuke of

r«*

Norwalk, Connecticut*
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the highest Economy of JFuel
and Superiority ot workmanship.
Reference? given to Engines now in u?e in all parts
of the New England States. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Stationary Jbuainea and
STBAH1 PUM PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

pages.

who hare committed

heiher it be the solitary vice of youth,

South

U.

will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily for Bridgton
mond a»»d Naples.
At White Bock ^dailv for Great

£9atv« CJwa&dssMC*
Al

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

_

Moisey Casmot Buy It,

Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY TflE

$9000.

Price

mnn«n

desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the soulli, also an acre ot tidagc land on the north,
■will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral^

they

Tiie Norwalk

it

Enquireot

Tor Rent.

toral

See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim
McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member of tho
Royal
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published bv
BEN.l’X TlUVKPS PVllftTO
«lwx
1A
nl
r>„lt_...

Sr. Lawbbxce House, India St. J. 0. Kidder.
Sr. Julias Hotel, cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
O. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fedf '*1 Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.

TWO

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young
children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
bo given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
settled
Although
Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth.
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec-

Bhysicions,

Depot,

TO I.Ct.
houses in tbe western part ol the city,
each house containing thirteen
rooms, artan^ed
tor one or two families.
GKO. It. DA VIM «- CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je!7tt
new

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habile
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Bucltu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the moat responsible and reliable character will accompany tho medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory
latiers,
many ot which are from the highest sources, including eminent
Clergymen. Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspapers; he doer not do this tiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis, Induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone
lor its Capital.

H. T. Belmbold’a Medical

long, with two buildings thereon, all
A ten n
l,nil,H..n

lit inn

was

O

OB TO

papi

Farm tor Sale.

»

trom

sep24tf

ot the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to
purge
it out, none can equal in efiect Helmbold’s compound Extbact of Sabsapabllla. It cleanses
and renovates the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy (unctions
ot the body, and expels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought lor, and
now, lor the first
time the public have one on which they can depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o* a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its virtues
surpassing »,nythin g they have ever taken.
Two tablesjioonstul ot the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is iully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as
usually
made.

No. 104 South Tenth St., Pbila.

Walkkb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brldgham Jr Proprietor.

who has an extensive acin New England and a good
krowledge ot Drugs and Medicines, a situation as
travelling salesman for a first-class wholesale Drug
Establishment in Pori land or Beston. Best of ret
erence given.
Portland preferred. Address,‘Drugs

Elizabeth,

NOT A FEW

Wo 504 Broadway, N. V.,

onml

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
jnl8tc

8100 to 840,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Complexion'

H. T. Helmbold’s Hose

in

a man

and

252 Broadway, New York.
BgfSolil by all H aril ware Dealers.

at tne

store and dwellmg-house in good repair. It is situated within live minutes walk ot the Post

To Wholesale Druggists.

oaisajjaimtis

the

best sitproperty hasonitafine

a water

by
WANTED
quaintance

sums

For purilying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure siaieoi the
Blood, anil t he only reliable and eflectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Blieum, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches,
Pimples on
the Face, T-tter, Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

Asklfor

Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in some
Mercantile House, by a yonngtnan who has had
experience in this city. Good reterence given
jaull-3t
Address, G. this office.

to loan i money to loan i
Money
We are prepared to loan money in

m

Pbeble House, CongresB St. W.M. Lewis & Co

Proprietors.

nol7dlf

BULLETIN.

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!
H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

Albion

Gentlemen and ladies can

be rccummodatcd with board.

A

Use II. T. Helmbold’s

ti_

lrout ol 24 rod?,
A
having
uation at the Harbor. The

FOR TELE PIANOFORTE.

Wanted.

M

information, in confidence, to

John

A T 39 Newbury street.

Fairbanks & Co.,

For Sale!
desirable property, at Bootlibay Harbor, Me.,

mortgage

Boarderf Wanted.

In all their stages at little expense,litlle or no
change
of diet, no Inconvenience, and KO EXPOSURE.

So Id by nil Drnggi»i’s
113^
Address letters lor

Bortlaud.

lor

CfAN

Secret Diseases

Beautifying

once

obtain genteel accommodations at reasonahie prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

Rose Wash

And it's certain to bava the desired
eases tor which it is recommended.

IN

Permanent Boarders

13

Beak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

dcl6-4w

-and-

And

at

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

APARTNEP.

H, T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

jjAiiaub

Send

to

in the
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
The
mill Is one ot the largest in the
country; contains
Double Gang Cirenlar and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an
opportunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
reterence, apply to LEWIS & 11ALL, BostoD,
dclOdAw

Take no Balsam, Mercury,® or unpleasant medl
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

T®_l._<

by subscription.

ever cold

Partner Wanted,
with $25,000 cash, to engage

L

Lake House—A.'bertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

House, Temple St.,

kind

Philadelphia.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Doulster, Proprietor.

Adams

Ull. CULIEN BRYANT,
Rare chance for best agents. The only book of its

circulars, <£c

It miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing 30 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; ibis lot wilt be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ol G. T. 1'UERO, No 27 Brown st., or
PH1NNEY & JACKt>ON,
ja 11-dl vv
Commercial st.

Windham,

mrlfjgtSrwtfSaccarappa,

some-

once

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

of the best lor every one,—lor the old, the
thing
middle-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the biolc most loved and tire most
liequently referred to in the family.
Every page has passed under the critical eye ot the grea't poet,

Decline or Chance of Life,
E^^See Symptoms above.

Both

Yvuumarbii,

lie a id,

Agents Wanted.

ca^es.

Norsvay*
—ow

Rooms

‘The Library ot Poetry ard Song.’ The handFORsomest
and cheapest work extant. It has
in it

E

McAllister

Travelers Home, Simcn A. Habn, Proprietor.

box 2047.
dc3t«t 3t is

jcl2dtfAt 56 Free street.

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other
remedy
and lor ail complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Aium

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean

Front

To Let T7ifli

affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HKLMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU irvariably does. A trial
will convince tbe most skeptical.

T*l—IJ

_

.TOEBIiR,

EO'h, 1870.

Furnished

will contess. The records of the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
tear ample witness to tbe trut h of the assertion.

W. R. Field, Proprietor.

Buxton.
n

T

December

Boarders Wanted.

none

Mr.

Brniiiwick, f t.
Mineral Springs House* W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Eruptions of the Face,
Palid Countenance,

diseases,”
Insanity and Consumption?
Many are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but

St

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House. S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Portland,

lul

Beyerf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfirxb, Bing-

tor.

Partner Wanted.
NY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business aiteady established and having a good rnn ot trado,
either as silent cr active partner will please
address,

Fatuity, Epi.cpiic Fite, &c.,
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can
say they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

Proprietors.

Bryant’s Fond.
Bryant’s Pone ’J duse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

jnl4*lw

A

ot the Muscular System.
These symptons.it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

Corea

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
St Oo., Proprietors.

office.

"■

Wakefulness.
Pain in the Back,
Flushing ot the Bodj

Dimness j)t Vision,

wuimog man wim a lew Hundred dollars
to go to Bangor to take charge ot an office busiy elding large profits. Address, “Bunnessat

FAIRBANKS, BROWN Si CO,

Steamship

attached.

car

Stages

physician,

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

Sale

connect the place with Portland and Bath the
greater r art. ot tho year.
For inrther particulars inquire
of E. TUOKP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-mm*

Amkjkju
his

For

passenger

OaKiivu io th« k'ttbil**
ami thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should bare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he roust
with
is
flooded
the
nostrums
country
poor
falfll; yet
trd cure-alls, pury^f? ig to be the best in the world,
which are not or.
selcsa, but always injurious.
The unfortunate *&■£ i t be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet Incontroverti.
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the beat syphilogra,7hers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
merit and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mxkhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one syetem of treatment, in cio(*f cases p’ak*
in? an Indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and daneazoM wetnnn. tha Maxonrr.

A

PHILADELPHIA

stations al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. in.
Leave West Baldwin for Portland and intermedl*
ate siaiious at 8 a in. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train trom W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will bo freight trains with

Every inteliigent

Alarm Tills.

THE

Telegraph office and

Wanted.
ness

For Sale and Rent.

run a»

ee?e.

Rouble Lock

BOSTON

and after Monday, December 26.h, 1870.

and
unti further notice, trains will
follows:
ON
Leave Por laud for \V. Baldwin and iniermeUiate

Bin

WHERE

MILES’

STEAMERS.
_

the utmost confidence b7 the afHIoted, a?
hours daily, and rrcra 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arisiug from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-aboee.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he 'eels warranted >n tlUASA.W'rxusna a Cur* ih all Cases, whether of long
■tending or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and pbru ajtent our*.
ife would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hJs long-standing and weU-earcad reputation
urnlshiRV sufficient assurance of hie skill and eu>

Scales in the World.

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan
Agent.

Cortland & Osrdensburgr It. r.

So. 14 Preble Street,
Next Rtf treble Hoxw,
ho can bo consulted privately, and w’t

Reliable

also,

B- BCG9fJ“

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

These Celebrated Seales are still
iar in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenienee. arid our long experience and unequalled 'acilities enable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Perfect and

RAILROADS.

OAB SB TOVKD AT

The Standard.

noltf

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St., Price
$4C00, rent $360. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park st., rent $360. Gas and
Sebaga water
mboih houses. Also a good rent of seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls
High School, on Cumberland Street. Rent $ '50.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
jn23*3w

wharf 180 lect

Mefinery,

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlG-lf

H. T. Uelmbold’s Extract Buchu

Improved

Huston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Piopdetor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

."T- TT

Eagle Sugar

Tins Medicine increases the power of digestion,and
excites tlie absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot cdcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargemsnts are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good lor men, women and chi1-

Bssthber.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

T TV

CASH
Sugar, by

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.

prietor.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Bid deford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw 's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

RVDflV*.

paid tor Fleur Barrels suitable for

A

Hot

Allred.

K. Dining Rooms.

EYNDE.

Flour Barrels Wanted

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Horror ot Disease.

which

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

P. Sc

Office of Bangor Daily Wlr'g ami Courier.
AT Oooil
wages ami permanent emiioyment

.

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habit sot Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the Allowing SymptODs:
indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty oi Breathing,

Director),

Bunswick,

Journeyman Printer Wanted
JOHN H.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at
Urn Daily Frets may t Ways be found.

ham, Wnsley

jn23-3t

PREPARATIONS

Another train in a different way
Tried to pass on that single track;
The plan didn't work—a whistle—a shriek—
Anu then a h—11 of a crack—
Four cars were broke, three passengers dead,
Bill Stokes passed with the rest;
But bis spirit said, as it floated away
“I've doue my level bes‘.’*

Augusta

David M.
in the 6th

W. COOMBS, Attorney at
Law,
84 l-S middle Street,
Portland, mnine.

GEWIVAE

to

jan23-3w

A.

II. T. HJELMBOLD’S

square teet.

Apply

call upon

or

Penjiimin

MEDICAL._'
•v;.

SC^LE ESI

House ana lot for $170o!
GOOD ono story liouso and large lot lor Bale looatedonSIajo Street. The lot contains more

A
than 2000

Regiment of U. S. Colored Troops. Will any person
who can eive the desired inioimaiion
please commu-

He looked at bis turnip—to his surprise
The darned tbhig wasn’t a going.
He didn't know **bat was best to do,
Whether to whistle down brakes ior slowing,
But finally thought he’d seud’er whizzing,
For he cared not for sleep or rest,
And he sent ter scooting along the track,
Doing her level best.

Hotel

one

was a

Agent.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

I

PREIlIUM

Pr ices Reduced I

Lynch,

GEO. F. DITCHINGS.
Office 4$ Market street, Portland.

learn

JERRIS,

city:

Wanted.

the Post Office Address of
TODill, who
Captain of Co. O.

nips ot gin;

some

ju‘20d3t

WANTED

Then started along on a single track,
To give the machine a test.
For Bill felt high on that cold night.
And was doing Ids level best.

JVM. //.

LABORERS
wanting

gin.

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
there or at
JAMES & WILLIAMS',
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf
jalGeodtt
Foot‘Park st.

'

MISCELLANEOUS.
FAIRBANKS

Houses, Lota and Fauns for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the folIowiH*
named gentlemen of this
Hon. Geo. F. Rher>ley, Hou.A. W H. Clapp, lion.
Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John

W. VV. WHIPPLE & CO.’S.
‘21 Market Square.

ja20d3t

He ran them safely to Utica,
Stepped olt at a lavorite ion—
Got there a little more whisky

A

WANTED to work on Railroad. Men
work will apply immediately to

Then off wiili the engine started,
Not cavlDg for sleep or rest,
For he was a boy that always
Would do his level best.

»

SALE J

Real Estate and L)&n

!

the city is preferred.

iu

Laborers

ran tbe machine to SyracuseJumped ofl and hoisted In
A couple of glasses ot whisky

ball ot

j

je23dlw*

learn the Drug Busines* at

EiP*One

He

a

city,

given !

SMALL house of five or six rooms, to cost $2,000
to $3,000, iu a goon locality. Enquire ot
L. D. STROUT, 331 Congress St.
jn23-it*

TO

cold December

and

the centre of the
Reference

family.

this office.

Boy Wanted

The engineer had an attack—
slight touch of cholera morbas.
And also a pain in bis back;
And be says to Billy, ‘‘Old boy,
me a lest,
Eun the machine and give
Ami Billy looked up and sa d,
“i’ll do my level best,

one

at

FOR

Wanted to Purchase,

A

And

rooms near
a small

a

if

SrIOrn“fleT‘‘I)oiuPK

day In

three

iu
TWO
house with

tire Troy Wlrlg.
call attention to the
| We would respectfully (rom a new eontribuniece ol poetry,
The exhis Level. Best
as original, having been
uression is not claimed
other
classic
and
writers,
Twain
used bv Mark
but tbe profound theology herein inculcated
meets with popular appreciation, as evinced in
the soocess of the late poems “Little Breeches”
and “Jim Bludso, of the Prairie Belief’]
Bill Stokes be fired on an engine
Which ran on the Central road,
And many a day old unml>er U
Had drawn a human load.
And Billy was stern and laithiul,
Never caring tor sleep or rest.
When duty required his attention
He'd do his level best.
From

One

REAL ESTATE.

_

__

on

at*

Lawrence, Maas.*,;

a

Jolmson,

exaai-

her kind,
present.

Nice

IVidm
1-

#

*

wf aceonrti, a
Jottpl w*™
H-^tbster, Ins. Agfc.,t>S MW

»u20uW

i

